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Le THE WEATHER.
■- Light to moderate variable winds, fine 
and mild today and on Saturday.
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ALDERMEN WILL 
MAKE THEIR 

SLATE

BOARD OF TRADE 
MAKES GOOD 

MOVE
“Booster” Membership 

Committee Organized 
to Bring Board up to 
500 Members.

TELEGRAPH MEN 
WANT MORE 

PAY i

Delegation of I. GR'Men 
Leave for Ottawa To
night to Urge Request 
Upon Minister of Rail
ways.

IMMIGRATION IS 
LOWER THIS 

YEAR

WILL BE CHANGE SPEED OE NEARLY 
IN LICENSES ONE MILE PER

WILLIE SAID HE 
WAS SHY ON 

PANTS

A Truant in Police Court 
Declared His Mother 
Kept Him Home For 
This Reason.

.!

i ISSUED MINUTE
Caucus Next Week is to 

Select Board Chairmen 
—Aid. Kelley for Dep
uty Mayor.

The Commissioners Will 
Issue No Licenses Un
til the Supreme Court 
Decides on Number-

Decrease of Over 4000 
in the Number of Immi
grants Through Here 
This Year.

The Cream of the World's 
Racing Automobiles in 
Death Defying Race 
Today.

4
f: A “booster”The usual aldermanic caucus to choose 

chairmen for the difierent boards will be 
held next week, and promises to be in
teresting. it is unlikely that there will be 
much change from the present arrange
ment, though considerable talk is heard 
on the streets to the effect that Aider- 
man Frink should be given the chairman
ship of the treasury board in succession 
to Aid. Bullock, who will occupy the may
oralty chair. Many of the citizens would 
like to see Alderman Frink in charge of 
the finance department, but the majority 
of the aldermen are said to favor the pro
posal of Mayor-Elect .Bullock continuing 
as the treasury chairman. Aid. Kelley is 
said to be looking for the position of de
puty mayor, and it is probable that he 
will get it.1

, membership committee of
tne board has been organized under the 
chairmanship of Mr. J. N. Harvey, and 
has started a campaign to bring the 
membership of the board up to five him- 
ured within the year.

The committee is composed of Messrs. 
J. N. Harvey, T. H. Estabrooks, H. B. 
bchoheld, W. S. Fisher, S. Walter Me- 
Mackm, W. H. Naæ, J. Hunter White. 
H. 1. Hayes, H. Colby Smith, Alexander 
howler, E. M. Sipprell and F. A. Dyke- 
man, eo if you meet any of these hustlers 
on the street, get out your pencil,—you’ll 
n®©d it to sign the application form 
winch will be handed you.

The Board of Trade stands for munici
pal progress, and every man doing busi
ness in the city should be a member; 
but you hear such argumenté as these 
41 am giving so much money to the Y. 
M. C. A. and so much to my church and 
that s about all the charity I mg stand 
just now, so I guess I cannot go in the 
Board of Trade just yet.” Other good 
citizens have said “What good is the 
Board of Trade going to do me? What 
direct benefit do I get for my ten dol
lars?” And still others groping about 
in the atmosphere for reasons to turn 
down the board have said: “I am going 
to wait until you fellows do something 
before I come in.”

Without any desire to make personal 
reflections, such citizens as these and 
such arguments as these are the, greatest 
obstacles in the path of municipal prog
ress. Is it reasonable to expect that a 
board of trade or any commercial organi
zation of men can accomplish anything 
until the men co-operate in an effort to 
accomplish the results desired by that 
Organization? Is it fair for anybody to 
sit back and say “Go ahead and do what 
you can without my support and if you 
are successful, I will co-operate with 
you?”

What St. John needs at this time is 
an awakening of that spirit of municipal 
pride to the extent that at least five 
hundred of its citizens will say “Put me 
down as a member of the Board of Trade 
and let US see what WE cân do.” We 
must have an immediate realization of 
the imperative necessity of oo-operation.

KH

Briar Cliff, X. Y., April 24.—Twenty* 
two automobiles of the finest American 
and foreign types started at dawn today 
in a 259-mile

I James and Willie Macaulay of Carleton, 
charged with truancy, were before Judge 

! Ritchie this morning when his honor gave 
. 1 instructions that the “cat-o’-nine-tails” be 

looked up and told the youngsters that if 
I their backs were blistered before they got 
! out again they would have nobody to 

blame but themselves. His honor also re- 
: commended the application of a good 
| thick leather strap, about three inches 
j vide and approved by the doctor, by a big 

policeman. “You won’t be killed” he 
I added “but you’ll be punished.” His 
; honor also intimated that the parents of 

the lads may also be punished. He sent 
j the boys to jail, directing that they be 

placed in separate cells in solitary confine- 
; ment until their parents and teachers are 
; summoned. They will probably be dealt 
; with tomorrow morning, 
j Jim, the elder of the two boys asked for 
i a ' chance” stating that his teacher had 

told him he “didn’t smell very clean” but 
hie honor said the day of chances had gone 
by. Willie said his mother had kept him 
koine to make him a pair of pants.

Truant Officer McMann said the boys 
were not telling the truth.

The number of immigrants arriving at 
this port during the season now closing 
shows a falling off from last year of about

The decision of the supreme court at 
Fredericton in the matter of determining 
the number of liquor licenses to be is
sued here is being eagerly awaited by the 
liquor interests and the temperance peo
ple. No licenses will "be issued by the 
commissioners until a decision has been 
-delivered, and 
made out before May 1 the time is very 
short. It is thought that the law as in
terpreted by the attorney general and 
the temperance people will be enforced, as 
the judges are said to favor their conten
tions. If this is done the number of li
censes will bs materially reduced, and it 
is also said that one or two hotels, and 
perhaps several retailers will be refused 
licenses by the commissioners ip conse
quence of violations of the law.

Moncton, N. B., April 24—(Special).—S. 
C. Charters, of Point du Chene ; A. Fraser 
of Ferrona Junction 
Alberton, P. E. I.jj E. A. Jean, of River 
du Loup; and J. A. Theberne, of Camp- 
bellton, I. C. R. telegraphers, leave on the 
Maritime express! tonight for Ottawa, 
where they will inte 
railways for the third time in connection 
with an increase of salary. The telegraph
ers will push their -application for an in
crease of pay and better hours to a con
clusion. The matter has been urged on the 
department for a year, but up to the pres
ent a basis of agreement has not been 
reached.

Engine number 376 became derailed in 
the west end of the I. C. R. yard early 
this morning. The whole engine, with the 
■the exception of the tender, left the rails. 
Track and engine received but slight dam-
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race over a 32-mile course. 

Almost every turn of the course” is » 
danger spot and there

4,000.
During the seaeon of 1906-7 there were 

25,705 new citizens brought to this port 
on the ocean steamers while this season 
the total number including the 1497 on the 
Empress arriving today and 1091 on the 
Montfort now on her way here will be 
only about 21,000.

There were two more steamers last year, 
however, which accounts for a portion of 
the falling off but the average number of 
passengers per boat this year has been 
less than last season. There were 34 pas
senger boats last year and 32 this year.

The class of immigrants brought this 
has been fully as good as last year

■; D. -Montgomery, of
Hwere many pre

diction# of tenons accidents before ther
race was run. The danger of the 
and the possibility of serious mishap» 
bad added tremendously to the interesti 
of the contest and long before the hour 
scheduled for the start the 
lined with automobiles filled with 
la tom. At 3 o’clock this morning it 
estimated that eleven thousand automo
biles were packed along the 

At 5.07 the starter’s pistol rang out aid 
N o. 1, an Italian car with Sartori at the 
wheel, started away on the long treach
erous journey. The. i other : cars followed 
at intervals 'of-, one- minute without the 
slightest incident to mar it. The veteran 
Barney Oldfield -who drove car No. 13, 
was given a rousing cheer when he stood 

;at the starting line.
At 5.24 o’clock, seventeen, minutes after 

the first car had left the starting point, 
word came back from Armonk that four 
cars had already passed that place, seven
teen miles away.1 One of these four cars 
had been only 13 minutes on the road.

That the drivers found it impossible to 
maintain this great speed over the entire - 
length of the crooked hilly course became 
apparent before the end oc the first round. 
Strang, in car No. 4, the first to complete « 
the circuit, crossed the line in 39 mins. 

MPPMWBUPVVMWW 32 seconds. He was leading Lintle in car
A delegation representing the New Log Angeles, April 24.—In the arena No- 3 only by seconds, but maintained 

Lord’s Day Alliance called erected just outside the city Mike Sulli- the advantage through the second round 
upon L. K. Ross, superintendent of ter- van, of Boston, was given, the decision which he completed in 38 minutes 33 sec- 
minais, at 10 o'clock this morning with over Jimmy Gardner, of Lowell, Mats., onde with a lead of 2 mins. 24 seconds 
reference to Sunday work in the yards last night after twenty-five rounds that over Lintle ahd also held the lead at the 
here. i were all in favor of Sullivan. The ver- end of the third round which was made

Those comprising the delegation were:— diet of James J. Jefferies, the referee, in 39 minutes 18 seconds.
Rev. T. A. Moore, secretary of thfe Dont- was a popular one. Sullivan had the Watson, in car 22 was the first man 
inion Alliance, Toronto; Rev. A. A. Grab- science and coolness, but lacked the to come to grief. Hie machine collided 
am, John K. Schofield, Araon A. Wilson, strength to deliver a knockout although with a post at East View and was so 
and A. H. Hanington, president of the N. several , times he had Gardner at his badly disabled that .it was three hours 
B. alliance. / mercy and slugged away at his opponent's after the start before he had made repairs

The members of the alliance pointed out unprotected jaw without the power to and finished the first round, 
that in working shunting engines in thfe bring about an earlier result. 1 | , Strang maintained his place at the head
yard on Sunday and the arrival and de- ................. —-  ---------- —— of the line until after the end of the fourth
parture of trains on that day, the act was cane z'HIFFC TA MFFT round, when half the distance had been
being violated, the section of the act bear- lIKt N-illLId IV IVILLI covered. At that time he had a lead of
ing on the matter being read to Mr. Roes. MFDF AN a praia ooTH 21 Seconds on lapsed time over his near-

Hev. Mr. Moore said he had called on IIEItL Ull ArKIL <6# III est competitor. Up to this point the
------ r—the minister of railways with reference.-to - .—. - ■ ■ “ c - loader had averaged nearly 46 miles an

Fredericton, N. B!,..April 24r-(Speeial). the Sunday work here, and Hon. Mr. |W9|ft5#',*ifff T0UrnameiltS will Be *'our.
A Stirling JlacFarlanc, assistant principal Graham had deferred him t > Mr. Roes. ■ ' ■ While the leading cars were in the fifth
of the Fredericton High School, and Miss Mr. Rose, replying, expressed his desire AlüOllg QuestiOflS DiSCUSSed. round, word came that Murphy in car 10
Irene Woodbridge, daughter of A. F. to comply with the law, and said that con- .. — of Austrian make, had met with an acci-
Woodbridge, were quietly married at the dirions now were much improved, as ^ meeing of ' the fire chiefs of New dent. One of his front wheels collapsed,
bride’s home on Wednesday evening, where in the past five to six shunters were -jj^hmrick towns will be held in this city and bc and his mechanic were thrown out.
treating their friends to a genuine sur- necessary to do the work in tha yard on ' Monday Xpril 27 The gathering will Fortunately neither man was injured, but
prise. They will reside at Forest Hill for Sunday, two only were required now, in ^ be]d in No I Hook and Ladder Com- as MurPhy had no spare wheel with him
the present. spite of the fact that the business at the room3 'on King street east. The the car was trundled to a place of safety

George A. Miles, for twenty-two years L C. R. terminal the past season was the ... .c- v„r,m„ chiefs have been at the (ride M the road and he was offici-
caretaker of the Fredericton Highway largest yet. It was necessary, he said, . . h n naiev chief of the Sussex al,y declared out of the race.Bridge, has been dismissed, and W H. that shunting should be done on Sunday, ^rtnLnt and tt" obj«t,1t i8 under- 4 p
Jonah, of this city, late of Albert county, in order to get the work done at all. Re- '^d ^ to dieeuas the question of holding btran8 Wl»s Automobile Race,
has been appointed to the position. He gular and special trains arriving and de- tournaments
will go on duty tomorrow morning. parting and cattle arriving had to receive chief K(,;r the local department

- Fredericton delegates who are going to attention. It rested with tils management, ben asked about the matter this morning 
Ottawa to urge the city* claims for a he said and asked the alliance members £jd he knew nothing about it except that 
Dominion exhibition grant, leave for the to put the matter in writing, so that lie' had been asked to have the meeting
capital on Monday, and have an appoint- might put the question before the man- , ,, .
ment with the Minister of Agriculture for agement. 1
Tuesday morning. )

In the supreme court the case of ex- 
pa rte Tilley Kieretead vs. Henry W. Rob
ertson was taken up. D. Mullin, K. C., 
supported the rule, Powell contra. Rule 
discharged with costs.

Donald vs. Fulton—Inches for defendant 
moves for new trial. Belyea contra. The 
case is still before the court.

Chas. Wright was convicted in the pol
ice court this morning of assaulting Scott 
Act Detective Gunter, and was 
ten dollars and costs or month’s jail. The 
case may ba appealed.

Three Scott Act cases were stood over 
until tomorrow.

the licensee must be courseas

rview the minister of
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EMPRESS HERE
FOR LAST TIME

______  :•

C P. R. S.S. Empress of 
Ireland Off Island This 
Morning—Docks This 
Afternoon.

THE VIOLATION 
OE SUNDAY 
ON I. C R.

IS
MIKE “TWIN 19-

WINS AGAINage.
Ground was broken yesterday on the 

site of the new Bank of Montreal build
ing.

A passenger who arrived here from St. 
John, Wednesday, complained to the pol
ice he had been robbed of $54. The pol
ice were unable to assist him, having 
nothing to work on.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Internation
al Association of Machinists was organized 
in connection with the local lodg:1 last 
night. The officers are: Mrs. Charles 
Bleakney, president; Mrs. Samuel Gor
don, vice-president; Miss Gouriey, resident 
secretary; Mrs. F. Weir, financial secre
tary; Mrs. Chester Sullivan .treasurer.

PROHIBITIONISTS
START CAMPAIGN

The Lord’s Day Alliance 
Delegation Interviewed 
Terminal Superintend
ent Ross Today.

He Got the Decision Over 
Jimmy Gardner in Fast 
25 Round Go Last 
Night.

.4

first Move in the West Taken 
at Portage la Prairie—Con
fident of Carrying Manitoba.

I

The C. P. R. steamer Empress of Ire
land, which arrived in Halifax yesterday, 
from Liverpool, left for this port at 8.10 
o'clock last evening, and arrived off the 
island shortly after 1 o’clock today. The 
steamer will dock at No. 2 berth Sand 
Point about 4 o’clock, as the tide will 
not serve until about that time. She has 
a passenger list of 1497 divided as follows : 
90 saloon, 471 second cabin and 936 steer
age.
twenty-four are for points in the United 
States, and the balance for western Can
ada.

This will ba the last trip the Empress 
will make to this port this season, her 
next voyage being shaped for the St. Law
rence.

'

Portage la Prairie, Man., April 23.— 
In connection with the aggressive move
ment instituted by the temperance advo
cates throughout Manitoba following the 

1 government legislation authorizing a ma
jority vote to carry local option, it is 
interesting to note the plan of campaign 

'■ which is being inaugurated.
The features of the movement are par- 

, ticularly interesting from a local. staad- 
I point because it transpires that Portage
• la Prairie 'is to be the centre of action, 
j or the main stamping ground for the

prohibition vote to be brought on in 
December, in the majority of the munici- 

I politic»—because 
! decided to bring 
: in this city at the municipal elections in 

December/
The first move in the methojl of or- 

4j oanization was begun Wednesday when 
S. A. Johnston, organizer of the Royal 

j Templars of Temperance, arrived here 
; with a view to establishing a strong lodg; 
i of Templars.

A vote will be taken in many munici-
• polities in December, including the rural 

municipality of Portage la Prairie. The
confident that

Brunswick
'

H

NEWS FROM
EDfRICTON

■ Of this number one hundred and
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High SchoétTeacher 
Marriediasl Evening— 
The Supreme

SILVERWARE FOR 
DEPARTING 

LAWYER

A Handsome Present to 
Walter H. Trueman by 
Friends in the Liberal 
Party. ,

;
i

DETECTIVESit lias been practically 
on a local option vote Court

AFTER MOIR -

- ; -a «Au j&dtf > -S - j 
J-f ■ •■ Uî»'--'

The Man Who Shot Sergt 
Lloyd in London, Ont, 
is Still at Large.

.

temperance leaders are 
they can carry the majority of counties, 
and regard Portage la Prairie city as 
good fighting ground.

The tight in Portage will be a hot one, 
but the prohibitionists feel that if they 

succeed here they can place the pro-

Guelph, Ont., April 24.—(Special.)—The 
last word that has been received here of 
the movements of Moir, the fugitive slay
er of Sergeant Lloyd, is to the effect that 
he is being followed up by detectives, and 
is heading fgr this city. It is thought that 
he will not be long able to evade capture 
as the detectives are hot on his trail. An
other detachment of soldiers from the 
London barracks is expected to arrive to
day to assist in the search. His capture 
is not looked for without a fight.

At a meeting of the managing commit
tee of the Liberal executive held this 
morning at the office of Heber S. Keith, 
Walter H. Trueman, who leaves tonight 
for Winnipeg where he will join the law 
firm of E. R. Chapman and S. Hart 
Green, was presented with a very hand
some case of solid silverware as a mark 
of appreciation of the services rendered 
in his party’s behalf.

The presentation was made by Hon. 
H. A. McKeown who conveyed to Mr. 
Trueman the good wishes of the Liberal 
party and, with them, wished him suc
cess in his new home in the Canadian 
West.

Mr. Trueman in responding expressed 
gratification at the party’s good wishes 
and thanked them for their kindly re
membrance. On the case of silverware 

the following: “Presented to Walter 
H. Trueman, L.L.B., by his friends of 
the Liberal Party at St. John, N. B., 
April 24, 1908.”

NO CHANGE IN THE 
C P. R. SITUATION

can
vinee in the ‘dry’r column within a year 
or eo. Brandon is recognized as affording 
some opportunities and a vote may also 
be brought on there in December, al
though it is felt that the chances of suc
cess are better in Portage than Brandon.

With Brandon and Portage and the 
of the province favoring local op

tion the movement in Winnipeg wiU be 
pushed by a united organization. This, 
in brief, is the idea of the prohibitionists 
in their plan of campaign, and this is 
the reason why the movement in Portage 
la Prairie will create so much interest.

While there is no doubt that the pro
hibitionists will rally many to their sup
port, it mt»t also be conceded that the 
anti-’prohibs in Portage will put up a 
strenuous contest. There is much vested 
capital interested locally in the traffic, 
and every pressure will be brought to 
bear to carry the city for the ‘wete. 
In view of aU these circumstances, the 

_ of the local option campaign 
and its outcome will be watched 
much interest, both locally and by 

whole.

Mechanics Have Conferred 
With Company But Result is

The delegation expressed satisfaction, j 
and pointed out that they desired to ad- ; 
just the matter in a friendly way; if, how- [
ever, this failed, they would bc compelled i Mint is always a favorite herb and 
to take action against those violating the \ a mint bed will develop with the Not KflOWrt.

! least bit of encouragement. The herb 
j has countless uses. Many sweet dish- 
! es are improved by the flavor of a 
j leaf or two chopped fine. Bruised

Present indications point to an abund- ! or [b°r,ptirt may
ant supply in the country market for to-, co°k,fd vegetable an apple or celery
morrow’s trade. Beef, veal and fowl are ; ®a)ad- or a mea* salad- or to a po" 
more plentiful but lamb is scarce and com-1 ta/° or i:ream of pea ,soup:, 
mands from $1.00 to $1.25 for fore quar-1 „ To make, a ml”t Julep: thop ,ve‘£ 
tere, and $1.75 to $2.00 for hind quarters. several tender sprigs of fresh 
Retail prices:—Beef, 5c to 20c per lb.; m,nt and Wlt,h a tablespoonful
12c to 16c; bacon, 16c to 20c; ham 01 sugar and d,ve °f water, drnde for 
16c to 20c; fowl $1 to $1.75 per pair; chi/ two 8lasses, fill two-thirds full with 
kens $1 to $1.75 per pair turkey/ 30c any preferred wine, and drop in some 
per lb.; ox tails, Sc; sausages, 15c; per lb.- ®“ely P°unded !c®- 
sweetbreads, 20c per pair; pi/eons, 40c per tbree °r four ™int. \ the
pair; potatoes 25c per peck; carets, A; «terns down on the liquid in the form 
onions, 50c per peck or 5c per lb.; radishes ofa boa<luet- Sfv« ™'\h ftrnws.
6c per bunch; cucumbers, 20c to 25c; to- In mak,in« ™mt «heibet the leaves -------------
matoes, 25c per lb.; and lettuce 6c per are n\er®,y bruised slighti>, add a Bancroft, Neb., April 23.—A cyclone
head; celery, 12c to 15c per head; spinach, packed down cupful to a pint of boil- '

Tat Td thV Thurston County at noon today and three

butter 28c to 30c. Hennery eggs are brine juice of a lemon and a cupful of su- people are known to have been killed and
ing 20c per dozen and case eggs 18c. Nice *ar' Cover . and let il infuse unt>l 
maple sugar is being offered at 16c and cold' Strain out the leaves and 
20c a pound. pour the liquid into the can of the

freezer, packing with equal quantit
ies of ice and salt; freeze till it is of 
the consistency of melted snow. Re
move the dasher and pack the can

VjMINT AND ITS USES
THE RIVER STEAMERSx rest

The steamer Majestic thus far holds the 
record for the season for the furthest dis
tance up river. She went to Upper 
Gagetown yesterday. This is taken 
indication that navigation to Fredericton 
cannot long be delayed.

All the boats continue to do a brisk 
business and things about Indian town 
generally have taken on a busy appear
ance.

The Champlain is now undergoing re
pairs to her rudder post and expects to 
start again tomorrow.

The Sincennes is expected to go on the 
Washademoak route tomorrow.

Whether or not there will be a big 
freshet this year depends largely on the 
weather. There is a lot of snow in the 
woods some distance up river but little 
down this way. With warm weather and 
heavy rain» the snow will come out 
rapidly and a big freshet will result, 
otherwise it will not be exceptional. The 
river at Indiantown has risen three feet.

law.
I

Winnipeg. Man,, April 24—(Special).— 
The situation between the railway* me
chanics and the companies remains prac
tically the same. The Canadian Northern 
railway and the C. P. ft. mechanics both 
held conferences with the companies yes
terday, but nothing was given out at eith
er place,' The. official!# absolutely refuse 
to talk on the subject at all, and it ap
pears that neither party seems to know 
where they are at.

COUNTRY MARKETas an

fined

was

A HEAVY JUDGEMENTMONTREAL MAY SEE 
DOUKHOBOR PARADE

progress 
here 
with 
the province as a

CYCLONE CARRIES 
BABY’S BODY FAR

Garnish withNew York, April 23.—Thurlow Weed 
Barnes, who sued the American China De
velopment Co. and thfe members of the 
Chinese Railway Syndicate to recover 
$900,000, which, he said, was due to him 
for obtaining certain concessions for the 
syndicate from the Chinese government 
through Wu' Ting Fang, its minister at 
Washington, has obtained a judgment for 
$398,481.10 against the company.

Among the members of the syndicate 
who are responsible for the payment of 
the judgment are the Carnegie Steel Com
pany, James Stillman, Thomas F. Ryan, 
Anthony N. Brady, Levi P. Morton, Sen
ator Platt, Jacob H. Schiff and August 
Belmont.

!

Port Arthur, April 23-Fifty Doukho- 
bours released from Fort William jail, are 
likely to leave on a continuation of their 
pilgrimage towards the east in search of 
the Promised Land any day now. In their 
house on May street they are getting un
easy and are acting in a manner which 
leads to the belief 'that they are pre
paring traveling outfits. In fact they have 
told the police that they intend to start 
east shortly.

The Douka last years tramped 1,000 
miles or so from Yorkton (Sask.), through 
Winnipeg and Kenora and only stopped 
at Fort William because winter overtook

' POLICE COURT
Gordon Kaye, who has been arrested 

twice for truancy, was again before the 
court this morning, this time on a charge 
of stealing papers from W. C. M îlson s 
drug store in Carleton, which he practic
ally admitted, and after evidence had been 
taken was remanded.

Stephen Carleton was 
months in jail for using abusive language 
to Walter Niles aboard the steamship 
Tritonia on Monday last.

J. J. Hudson, charged with stealing a 
quantity of lumber from James Burley of 

detained in court until 
was returned to

swept through Gumming County and into

a number injured and a number of houses 
were destroyed. Telegraph and telephone 
wires are down and reports are slow in 
arriving.

The tornado struck the house of John

LATE PERSONALS 4
G. K. Robinson, of the Allan line staff, 

leaves for Montreal tonight.
Rev. Charles Comben will sail tomorrow 

by Lake Champlain for England, where he 
will spend some months visiting relatives.

Dr. W. H. Irvine-, of Fredericton, came 
in on today’s Montreal train.

Hon. C. W. Robinson arrived in the city 
today en route to his home in Moncton. 
He has been on a trip to Boston, New 
York and other American cities.

Rev. Canon Montgomery, of Kingsclear, 
Joseph Smith was fined $4 or ten days arrived in the city on the Montreal train 

in jail for drunkenness. today.

fined $8 or three

FUNERALS
Manglcson, near Pender, Neb., and carried 
into the air the wreckage of the house

The funeral of Mrs. Rachel Lockhart ' with ice and salt and cover with 
was held from the residence of 0. H. burlap until ready to serve. Serve 
Warwick, Mecklenburg street, this after- convenient in small green glass and Mr. and Mrs. Manglcson. Both were 
noon at 3 o'clock. Service was conducted sherbet cups, flecked with gold. ! killed, their bodies being carried a mile,
by Rev. H. D. Marr and Rev. Howard The universal accompaniment for ! George Waacker and family were at 
Sprague, and interment was in Femhill. i spring lamb or game is mint sauce. ' lunch when the tornado struck their 

The funeral of Mrs. Esther Green was To make it chop fine the well-cleaned house. Three of the family were seriously
held this morning from the home of her l®aves °f a hunch of mint and pour j injured.
father, Thomas Gooley, Main street, north j °ver them a half a cupful of boiling The body of a baby was picked up in the 
end, to St. Peter’s Church, where requiem ^ waber and bwo tablespoon,uls of su- public l-oad ten miles from Bancroft. The
high masq was sung by Rev. Father Seul-1 Kar' Cover closely and let stnnd in child had not been identified, but
ly. Interment was in St. Peter’s ceme-1 a c°o1 pInce for haIf an hour.

file West Side was 
Mr. Burley’s property 
him. Walter McLeod, a teamster whom 
Mr. Burley implicated in the same

adjudged not guilty and allowed to
The longshoremen’s Association will hold 

their annual meeting on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o’clock in their rooms, Water 
street. Officers will be elected for the en

case
them there.

Fort William was only a stopping place 
during the cold weather period and the 
ooming of warm weather has apparently suing year and the question of summer 
induced them to do as they promised last rates will be discussed. It is probable 

on to Montreal when that 35 cents an hour will be the rate de-

was
60.

un-MISS WILLIAM F. MOORE. Then doubtedly was brought by tile cyclone 
add a bit of paprika pepper, a quar- ; from some residence which was wrecked, 
ter teaspoonful of salt and four ta
blespoonfuls of vinegar, 
together.

Mint chutney is an appetiting dish 
and is made with a handful of finely- 
chopped mint leaves; add to them a 
cupful of seeded raisins, two table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, one of tomato 
catsup and a saltspoonful of salt.
Mash apd mix together until the sub
stance is juicy. Serve in a glass 
sauceboat as an accompaniment to 
cold meats.

Mint planted in March 
ready to clip in May.
October, clipping may bo begun in 
March.

PREMIER HAZEN IN OTTAWA fall, that is to go 
spring came. tided on. tery.The death occurred suddenly this morn

ing at her home, Peters street, of Mrs. 
Ida Evelyn Moore, wife of Wm. F. Moore. 
Mrs. Moore had only been ill a few hours 
with pneumonia. She is survivd, besides 
her husband, by three children, Leonard 
F. Marian J., and William F.
29 years of age and was a daughter of 
Thomas F. and Elizabeth Anderson, the 
latter a well known nurse. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow. Service will 
be conducted at 4 o’clock.

Ottawa, Ont., April 24.—(Special. )— 
premier Hazen, H. H. McLean and Mr. 
primmer had an interview with the rail
way commission yesterday in regard to fire 
protection along the transcontinental in 
hew Brunswick and met Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
fier, Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Graham at noon 
(oday on the same subject. Mr. Hazen 
tlso ‘saw the minister of justice in respect 
(o the issue of liquor licenses along the 
jcute. 1 ________

Mix well HIS FIFTEENTH WIFEi

Middletown, N.Y., April 23.—James 
Nicholas Vann, colored centenarian, 
be 101 years old Wednesday. He 
and hearty! and today said that he soon 
expected to take another wife, who would 
be No. 15 in his matrimonial experience.

Mrs. Vann No. 14 passed away on De
cember 19 last. All of his wives have 
been white, and although he has been the 
father of many children, all are dead. 
Vann has preached and practised law.

Will
is haleShe was

;;

long. But I e’pose it’ll do fer them kid 
glove dudes. They’ll tuck up their pants 
to make b'lieve it’s rainin’ in London, an’ 
go out there with a cushion to set on—an’ 
set down on the bank an’ make b’lieve 
they’re fishin’. Heh ! I bet they'll git more 
chubs than trout—if chubs’ll take the fly. 
They won’t up our way. I cal'late when a 
man re'lly wants to fish he’ll find my place 
all right. That's where we ketsh trout 
wuth talkin’ about. There ain’t no good 
fishin’ if you can't put on long boots an’ 
wade around, an’ slip on the rocks, an’ fall 
into the rapids; I wouldn't set on the 
bank of a;lake with a lot o’ women an’ 
children around me, an’ a band playin’ if

HIRAM DISPLEASED.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam snorted audibly 
this morning when he read in the paper 
that trout-fishing would be permitted at 
Lily Lake this season. Hiram entertains 
each season many seekers after trout in 
Settlement waters, and is not disposed to 
regard local competition with the eye of 
complacency.

“I s’poee, now,” he said to the Times 
new reporter, “them horticultural fellers 
thinks they’re doin’ great things by lettin’ 
people fish with flies in Lily Lake. I bet 
there ain’t a fish there that's six inches

you paid me fer it. What I want is a 
brook where you’re Jeep' guestin' all the 
time about what's in the next hole around 
the turn. That’s fishin’.”

DIED ON HIS HONEYMOON. MONTREAL STOCKS. will be 
Planted inNew York, April 24.—A cable despatch .Montreal, April 24.—(Special).-Stocks 

|o Theodore P. Shontz, of tthie city, today were quiet and firm today. Dominion 
announces the sudden death in Pari6_.*»t Coal at 47 and Steel pfd. at 63 1-4 were 
his son-in-law the Due De Chaulnes. The steady. Mackay was higher at 611-8 while 
Duke and Mias Theodore Shontz were | Mexican went off to 47. Other features 
married in this city recently and wore were Detroit 32 5-8, Mont Power 95 5-8, 
In Europe on their wedding trip. i N. S. Steel 52, Winnipeg Ry. bonds 101.

NOT YET BUT SOON.

Mr. Peter Binks went down to the 
wharf track today for a survey of Court
enay Bay. He half expected to find a huge 
boring machines at work and Grand 
Trunk Pacific crews building wharves and 
thacks. Mr. Binks was unable to discover 
any of these wonders and came a way- 
very greatly disappointed.

The tug Lily arrived today from Yar
mouth in command of Captain Hazlett. 
The tug has been thoroughly repaired 
and received a new boiler at Yarmouth. 
She will now be seen around the harbor 
front.

THE P. E. ISLAND SERVICE.

Moncton, N. B„ April 24.—(Special.)—
The steamer Empress will make her first 
trip on the Summerside Point du Chen- 
route today. The Straits are reported to, A bylaw prohibiting the sale of cig- 
be fairly free from ice hut yesterday a alettes to children under 14 years of age 
quantity backed into the harbor of Sum- ) under heavy penalty was passed by the 
inerside. I town council of Ration, Man.

City Engineer Rust, before the Toronto Patrick McCann, of Erin etreet, fell 
rd of works, said t-he newlv-arrivcd down a hatch in his bam today, and was 

Jiehmcn were a grumbling lot of men severely hurt. He was taken to the Gen- 
IBil raised trouble on works. eral Public Hospital.
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Ali imjMftAAt fedt that ètéfy one should know is that.fc it

and Mr», Frank lUnkn-e, Mia» flashy», 
A. G Manie, H«a, R, J. «S*
Ritchie, Hang 8, Hitehu, HarsM W, 
Rising, Mr anti, Mm. Ï, .flare!*/ îkbB= 
Isa, Mim* Ludle* Rebiatss, Miss Mat* 
lay Ritehey, Mie=e» Reaeb, A, 8, hem.

COWAN’Sh

'^51
v' 1

.61* r • r • :•I?Afe»

y PERFECTIONft •vi>10? ; COCOA«Ü
8

T. MaAvlty Stewart, 1, W, Sraaimen, 
Boyer 8, Smith, Dr, and Mr*. 6, 8, Sk»j 
nor, Mr. ted Mm, H, R, Bturdee, Mr, *ad 
Mr*. Sherwood bkinner, Ur, and Mr* 
Spangler, Mr, and Mr*, E, T. Iturdee, 
Dr. J. H Seamaell, 8- B. Smith, 
Mr. and Mr*. Harold Cowan 8eheâeld, 
R. 0. Stoekten, Nee! F. Sheraton, Mr, 
and Mm. Fred B. Sayre, Mr. and Mr*. 
W H. Shaw, J. R. Stone, H, K, Stetson, 
w. H. D. Eadlier, Mr. and Mm, F- P, 
Starr, Thorn»» Stead, Mr, and Mrs. J, 6. 
Shewen, H. M. Stanbury, H, H, Smith, 
St, Andrew* Society President, Mite 
Stairs, Misses Sidney Smith, Mieses Stone. 
Mies Alice Schofield, Mises» Scott, Mm 
James St rat on, Mies Straten, Miss Skin
ner, Mieses Shaw, Mies Vallie Seudall, 
Miee Smalley, Misa Stead.

{Haste hast Label)
»•■ >#

|e hi absolutely pure Cocoa of the finest quality, 
la healthful and nutritious for old and young.

fat COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

' >
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I *r * When yoti drag yourself ’ 
out of bed these mornings, 

feeling just about ns badly 

human being can feel 
—that’s “Spring Fever.”

Now, what you need is 
■otnething to st£r up the 

liver, dean the stomach, cool the blood, and put some vim 
à pH bounce iu the system.

ABBEY’S SALT does all 
, this as nothing else will.

For young and old alike, it 
ig the best spring tonic.

«Me ■ bottle. 3

The Best 
Spring Tonic

; v

as a

THE LONELY GUARD. I
C. S. Tompkins, Mr. and Mrs. L. P, D. 

Tilley. Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Travers, Mr. 
end Mrs. W. H. Tuck, Col J> J- Tucker, 
H. F. Thornhill. Lt. Gov. end Mrs. 
Tweedie, Eber Turnbull, Fred R.Taylor, 
A. B. Thorne, Mr. and Mr». W. H. Tree- 
man, F. Carter Titue, G Harvey Tapley, 
Mr. and Mre. A. C. L. Tapley, Miieee 
Travers, Miee Ekie Taylor, Mre. R. C. 
Taylor, S. Allen Thomas.

•'.'MFt v -T
/ /NORMAN INNES,

&83SCroR” (JaraMgh ttei*. Wt.) V
William Vansie, Heber Vroom.

) Wdalusian in heart and temper, my children 
grew up to. maidenhood to become their 
crabbed old father’s pride. Inez was of 
the Rohns, while the Lady Elsa followed 
more after her mother’s stock, but the 
lord of the castle was equally devoted to 
each. He denied them nothing, was more 
than jealous of my influence, and when
ever I had occasion to find fault with the 
children would make a mock of’ my call-

VAt last he died some six years since, 
when Inez was but one-and-twenty and 
Elsa two years younger, and from that 
day a change came over thé sisters. They 
had been tnerry, light-hearted maidens, 
careless, wilful, proud ’of their name, as 
has been many another of their rank and 
beauty but on being left mistress of them
selves and of Rohn without guardian or 
protector other than myself, the elder 
stepping into her father’s place grew 
as proud and hot-tempered, while the 
other became graver, more silent, gentler 
in manner, given much to her own com
pany. With me alone, thank Heaven, 
they have never altered. Ever have they 
been my children, and when they wed, as 
wed on a day they will, may they find 
men to shield them as I have Striven to 
shield them in the past, and may their 
children shed light o’er their gathering 
Tears as they have shed tight o’er mine.”

And I, from where I lay, breathed 
“Amen” to the old man’s prayer; prayers 
from those wrinkled lips, from that pure 
true heart, I knew were like to find a 
swift answer and a sure.

' CHAPTER XVI

THE SIEGE IS RAISED

Daybreak upon the following morning 
found 1» fighting for the upper court, 
and at noon we still held the battle
ments. Thrice had the enemy won the 
stair-head, thrice had we hurled him 
back. Saints, it was rare work in those 
morning hours with a cool north wind 
blowing in our teeth and the keep of 
Rohn looming grey at our backs through 
plumes of drifting smoke. That green- 
coated regiment boasted keen fighters in 
its ranks, men who with bayonets fixed 
staked life and all else on gaining a foot
ing upon the wall. And upon that wall, 
and at the head of the steps they met 
us, sabre in hand, grizzled veterans from 
the plains of Pesth, youths from the
middle Danube, and met their match and Misses Addy, Mr. J. C. and Mrs. An- 
more. With my left arm in a sting, Mr. W. Watson and Mrs. Alien,
with a bandage about my temples, 1 the Misses Allen, the Mieses Armstrong, 
stood beneath the great bay-tree in the q a Atkinson, Dr: H. G. and Mrs. 
middle of the court, cheering my men, Addyi Dr u A B- Addy, Charles Addy, 
lending my aid with the wounded, long- y, j v. and Mrs. Anglin, Harold A. 
ing to take my place in the line of de- AyjsoBi m. Allin, J. W. Arnold, G. 
fenders, though to swing a blade was Heber Arnold, Ernest T. Alward, Mr. 
beyond my power. But when for the ,j, E ç and Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Elsie 
third time, a knot of the foe won foot- Armstrong, 
hold upon the wall, I could stand idle 
no longer, and into the melee I P 
using mv sword as my strength allowed.

blows cut and thrust, and 
bad cleared the ram-

. “ Oantâaued.
**.i : *7 ÿ 5i *ï 8 .

“These peaite have been in the keep- 
ing of many," continued she, “since the 
day when old Red Beard Karl reckoned 
them among his treasure. Robbed from 
this castle, tale held them and then an
other. For more than, a century they had 
an honoured place amid the Imperial jew- 
ab of Austria, and it is to the Emperor 
Karl the Sixth, who gave them to our 
mother on her wedding, that we owe 
their return to Rohn. Then ten the Aus
trian invasion of our kingdom, they dis
appeared once again, and- from that, day 
all trace of them has been lost till within 
times two months pgatr,’But" Vee here 
comes Father Juan; an hew fate slipped 
away and I must begone.1' •/ •

With the priest came my corporal, who 
bed set the guards for the night upon 
the walls of the upper court. - 

He had to tell me,1 indeed; beyond a 
casual shot now and again, the enemy had 
done nothing, busying themselves in the 
b-wUt beneath the eaefle, where they 
had taken UP their qnærters. My 
were Hairing;'for an;'«Hack during the 
hours bB darkness or earty upon the mor- 
row, and ,fdt oStifident A Its provmg as 
abortive as any that had gone before, lt 
was the general opinion, txk>, thht our 
supports might be expected hourly, and 
signs of increasing uneasiness were not 
Jawing among the Bavarians. As for the 
insurgent peasants they had melted away 
to a man, the pillage of farm-houses and 
solitary dwellings being more to their 
tastes than an assault upon a fortress of 
the strength of Rohn.

Soon after the hussar had withdrawn 
thé Countess Elea wished me “good-night,”
and I was left alone with the priest, who 
had insisted on taking on himself the re
sponsibility of my recovery.

Heaven knows, he did his best to cheer 
me through those weary hours with tales 
of the Rohns, and legends of the valley 
in which Karl of the Red Beard ever 
played some part. Not that I cared for 
these dead onee with their much fighting 
and " wild, old loves and hates; -.bul of 
the living, of those of flesh and blood 
within the castle, I could nevbr have 
wearied. Much I learned that night of 
the Rohns and their history, of the fath
er of the Countesses, the last man of 
their race; such stories I could listen to 
with interest, while the very mention of 
Red Beard Karl, his treasure and the 
legends that had gathered about them 
would send me to sleep.

Now this last Karl von Rohn—each eld
est born of the race was called by the 
name of Karl-had been a man of strange 
moods and caprice. He had travelled in 
his youth and had married; a foreigner, 
a Spaniard, the daughter of His Most 
Catholic Majesty’s ambassador in Vienna, 
but in spite of the influence she had 
him, in spite of..her beauty and high es
tate, she could never, prevail on her hus
band to appear at the Imperial court, or a dozen 
to forget some old slight which he held W1tb a shout we

’the Emperor had put upon his sire. part, and leaned upon our weapons.to 
, A sullen bitter temper had the last of breathe in the few short moments of 
these Rohns. He was jealous of his wife’s respite following the Bavarians repuls-.

! friends, had quarrelled with her family, u was then that there rang a cry from
! had looked askance at her servants, and high above us in the keep and Syncing
at last had broken the heart of this upwards, we caught sight of a pale bl 
daughter of the south. . kerchief fluttering for an instant at a

In vain she pleaded with him on their loophole. _„y.
children’s behalf, pointing out the folly of Good lack, my heart was in m> ’

their interest for the sake of as a dozen bulletf„.%tte,nedmi Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mias Campbell,
1 some petty piqu0- f narrow opening. Without e word to W ^ Ethel Creighton> Mr Robert and

Before her marriage she had gained the panting troopers, I dasbe<! hurried Mre- Casson, Miss Casson, Mr. and Mrs.
1 friendship of the Emperor Karl the Sixth, and springing up the sta ra y. ^ Alfred Carloss, Mr. R. I. and Mre. Car- 
1 who had gone to the length of expressing into the northern ,. ]ooD'noie I loss, Misses Climo, Julian T. Cornell, D.
the hope that once more" the ancient dim tight, behind the fi _ JL ‘Juh XV. Clinch, Dr. Crockett, E. E. Ciiurch,
house of Rohn would be represented at his spied the Countesses von „ , ^ \v. A. Church, Miss Church, C. K. Cara-
houeeot noun p father Juan beside them- ^ Roy E Crawford, R. R Cormier,

She had failed, Kail von Rohn would earnest gesture, h£h '™e, h1ed in his Fred S. Crosby, Geo. A. Chamberlain,
abate nothing of his resentment and she with tite W* 'Itch-
had died in that castle worn out by her face, and while the y Inez von
husband’s ill-humour, leaving two child- ed at the old m the ’ embrasure
ren, the eldest of whom was but nine Rohn, leaning forw kerohief, once
years old at the time o£ her mother’s and_ thrushng^forth^ the

“She was my friend,” said the old 
priest, "my firm friend to the test, and 
ere Ac died, she left these children to 
my care, begging me watch o’er them for

“I had known her from childhood and 
leaving her ' father’s household on her 
marriage, giving up all hope of ever again 
eetting eyes on my native land, I went 
with her to Rohn. And with.me, at her 
earnest entreaty I brought my nephew,
Leon de Portugas, whose parents had died 

1 in Granada in the year when the plague 
was ragmg. -She looked on tan as a s’on 
and Heaven knows, the boy loved her, and 
for her sake he braved the olfl Count s 
anger more than mice and earned his 
lasting ill-will. On his patron s death, my 
nephew fared forth from the castle, re
turning to it but at the rarest intervale, 
well knowing that this Karl von Rohn 
did not bold him in the light of a wel
come guest. ■

“In the charge of an old nurse, an An-

Ul S. Consul and Mrs. Willrich. Col. G. 
Rolt White, D.O.C, and Mrs. White, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Dr. T. Dyson Walker, Miss Walker, tien- 
eial Warner, Mr and Mre. G. H. White, 
G. H. Waring, the Misses Warner, John 
R. Warner.

m

rrPLAIN AND PLAID SILKS IN COMBINATION

XValking length golden brown, taffeta skirt finished with deep hem, formed of 
gores with alternating panels of six side plaits, starting from under seams of 
gores outlined with rows of silk-covered buttons; narrow front panel of golden 
•brown and white plaided silk. Dotted white net blouse, with nigh collar trim- 
med with plaided silk; taffeta trimmed and handed elbow sleeves, partially cov- 
ered with plain silk; wide arm-size jump er, trimmed with buttons and plaided 
silk

>

Do not move the Old PianoIS riNED FOR DUMPING 
MUD IN HARBOR LIMITS

G. S. Mayes fined $40 But it i» 
Allowed to Stand.

but in Moving to the new 
house the first of May, let us

i

CHARITY BALL A BRILLIANT EVENT : 11 •

Take the OLD PIANO and give you a NEW ONEI
Gerriron S. Mayes, before Judge Rit

chie yesterday, wis fined MO on the charge 
of dumping mud into the herbor. The in
formation *n laid on April 18th by Frank 
Alward, acting harbor master^ and it was 
charged that a scowload of mud had been 
dumped into the channel withn the har
bor limit*.

Mr. Mayes admitted this had been done,
The chanty ball given last night at E but said the sea was rough end the men

Keith's Assembly rooms by St George’s „ , t Rmery Mr. C. H. and Mrs. in charge of the eeow had to unload it to
Society in commemoration of the feast of „ " "Mr' H.’and Mre. Estabrooks, save their lives. He had taken every pre-
their patron saint was undoubtedly the , ,, Éverett Mr. W. Z. and Mre. Earle, caution, he said, ted did net think he 
most brilliant event of its kind that has ' ' Emerson Mr. R. B. and Mrs. should be fined on account of . the acci-
been given here for several years, fully vm„_on Stanley L. Emerson, Mr. C. S. dent. He was the first contractor who
three hundred being present. Lieutenant ^ Mre’ Emerson, Hon. J. V. and Mr», had taken all the refuse clear out of the 
Governor Tweedie and his party arrived 1 harbor. . , .
at nine o’clock. His Honor, who was ac- „ Judge Ritchie said he had to decide the
companied by his wife, was attended by ' question on the point of law and would
Col. G. Rolt. White, Col. J. D. B. F. Mac- Homer D. Forbes, F. R. and Mrs. Fain 6trjke the though there were extenu-
Kenzie. his aide-de-camp and R. S. Barker, I weather, Stewart Fairweather, D. Arnold ating gircumgtences. He would collect the
his private secretary. He was preceded Fox, R. XV. W. and. Mrs. hrink, Dr. J. gtte and Mr. Mayes could appeal,
by Harold Perley, marehal of the society. H. and Mrs. Frink, Edgar and Mrs. Fair- Mayes asked that the fine be al-
C. K. Cameron, president of St. Andrew’s weather, A. L. Fowler, W. E. and Mrs. jowed to stand. Once, when he wae 
Society was present in Highland costume Foster, F. XV. Fraser, Miss Fenety, Bish- a yoang men> be had lost hie tem- 
and Was accorded musical honors. The 0j, 0f Fredericton and Mrs. Richardson, r when another man called him 
guests were received by Dr. G. A.-B. Addy, Miss Foster, the Mieses Fairweather, Miss namcg anj knocked the offender down, 
president of the society, Mrs. George Fra- naj6y Fairweather, the Misses Fairweatii- ! wag fcroggbt to court and hath were 
zer, Mrs. Alfred Porter and Mrs. J. C. er (Rotheay), the-. Mieses Fairweather j^ned £20. but the fines were allowed to 
Andemon., . . (Rothesay), Mise E.: D. Fairweather, Mre. gtmd- |n this caw his men had

During the evening G. S. Mayes sang q H. Fraser, Misa Fisher. inadvertently broken the law and he
“The Englishman.'’ - nleaded to have the fine stand.

At eleven o’clock the lieutenant gover- "" Judge Ritchie decided that be would
with his staff and the officers of the j Fraser and Mrs. Gregory, S. P. Ger- . • tbe harbor beard agreed.

, W. E. and Mrs.. Golding, J. S. Greg- 00 60 
ory, Thos. and Mrs. Gibbard, Dr. C. F. 
and Mre. Gorham, Thomas and Mrs. Gil
bert, Robert Gilmour, Misses Girvan,
Miss Edna Godfrey, Miss Graham.

Over 300 Guests Were Present in Keith’s 
Assembly Rooms Last Evening—St 
George’s Day Fittingly Honored.

We wltt allow you a fair valuation for the old 
one, er we will repair and renovate the old one 
if you do not wish to trade.

Our Storfr S» unequalled, and consists of such pianos 
as the Selnwsy, Gerberd Hetnizman, Nordheimer. New Scale 
WHtorai, Mirthl-Orme, Menddsseto, and ethers.

i ' ' EASY terms as required.

even

men

!

!.

Abe tbe famous “BRINSMEAD” of London.

The W. II. Johnson Co., Ud.
7 IUARKBT SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax, Sydney and Hew Glasgow ■!
I

1 v-

HAVE YOU EV-R CONSIDEREDnor,
Bociety had supper. Dancing continued till 
three o'clock this morning.

The acceptances for the ball included:—

ow

WALTER H. TRUEMAN IS 
DINED BY COLLEAGUESA how much money you can make with a) ' . i

A farewell dinner was. given by mem- 
here of the legal fraternity to W. H. 
Trueman last night in White*8 restaurant. 
Sixteen, betides the guest of, the even
ing, set down to table. Dr. Silas Alward 
was in the chair rod about the board were 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, C. H. Ferguson, 
E. T. 0. Knowles, H. H.‘Pickett, ,C. 8. 
Sanford, J. King Kelley, Je». A. Belyea, 
H. S. Keith, Robert Murray, B. L. Gerow, 
W. B. Wallace, W. J. Mahoney, Boa. L. 
N. Skinner, E. H. MeAlptne and E. P. 
Raymond.

Recorder Skinner wae in the vice chair. 
After dinner the usual loyal and patnotie 
toaats were well responded to. The chair 
man, in. a happy speech, proposed the i 
health of the guest of the evening, and 
Mr. Trueman replied in a-fitting manner. 
Those present joined in wishing him every 
succees in hie new home.

„ „ . , . Mr. Trueman will leave on the C. P. R-
F. A. and Mre. Jones, R. Keltie and today ye wd) go by way of Toronto, 

Mrs. Jones, D. R. Jack, William H. Jar ; Detrojt Minneapolis and Chicago, at each 
A. and Mrs. Jones, Chas. H. Jack- ! ^ whi^ c;tjeg he will stem for a short 

man, Mrs. A. E. Jubien, Geo. XVest. tjme proceeding to Winnipeg. In
Jones, F. P. Johnson. ! the western capital Mr. Trueman will join

i the leghl firm composed of E. R. Chap- 
| man and S. Hart Green, two former St. 
John men.

H.
Hon. J. D. and Mre. Hazen, A. P. 

Hazen, W. H. Harrison. Mies Hazen, Mias 
Katie Hazen, S. H. and Mrs. Hawker,, 
D. King Hazen, Ralph J. Humphrey, 
George A. Mi D. Hetherington, J/G. Hat 
rison, F. A. L. Harrison', Jaa. R. Hsrri- 

J. R. and Mrs. Haycock,. E. E. and

4-ti TOURIST CAR?
X ’, w. »»Y;J ■>- i

i ;.

eF
son,
Mrs.. Holman, Fred. E. and Mre. Haning- 
ton, E. J. and Mrs. Hieatt, Royden Hard
ing, W. Albert Hickman, Mias .Hutchi
son, Miss Hatheway, Miss Harding, Miss 
"Heales. Miss Hilyard. Mies Josephine 
Hutchinson, Miss Horn brook, the Mieses

ISover
Chief Justice and Mre. Barker, the 

Misses Barker, Mr. T. P. and Mr* 
Bourne, R. S. Barker, Miss Bell, Misa 
Lizzie Bond, Mr. John H. and Mm. 
Bond, T. B. Blair, D. Stuart Bell, John 
C. Belyea, Mies Baird, Dr. H. V. and 
Mrs. Bridges, Miss Bridges, Mies Burn
ham, the Misses Brown, the Mieses Bliz- 
ard, Mies Nan Bamaby, Dr. J. S. Bent
ley, A. P. Barnhill, S. B. Bustin, Fergu- 

Bell, George Brown.

nj
Hegan. ■■

ii.

HIMrs. P. R. Inches, Cyrue F. Inche», 
Miss Inches, Kenneth R. Inches.

"J. "
: / I

son
C

L

'
f

K
George W Ketchum, Mies Ketchum, E. 

G. Kaye. J. T. Knight, Gordon Kerr, Miss 
Bertha Knight, Miss Kimball, Misses 
Knight, Fred. M. lieator.

At a meeting of H. L. and J. T. Mc
Gowan, Limited, held yesterday, H. L: 

1 McGowan, J. F. McGowan, John J. Trai- 
!nor, Wra. H. Stewart, ted 8. J. McGowan 

F. J. Likely, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. LeRoy, were appointed directors and the following 
Mr. and Mre. R. T. Leavitt, Mr. and Mrs. ; officers were elected:-H. L. McGowan, 
Ed. A. Laurenson, D. XV Lcdingham, G. president; J. T. McGowan, vice-president; 
H. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, g. J. McGowan, secretary.
George A. Lockhart. Charles P. Logan,
Paul Longley, J. D. PoUard Lewin, Miss 
Hannah Logan, Miffl Likely.

M' >Â'

.
D

LMieses Domville, Fred W. Daniel, A. C. 
Davidson, Hon. A. T. Dunn, S S. De- 
Forest, Edw. Dunmck, Miss Dehore»., 
Miss jean Daniel, Clive Dickason, Misses 
Dick. CHANCEHE'S A CREAT^■D^'down,” I cried, seizing the wo- ________________

S^ssr MÏS # women Suffer. Agonies
«"m Kidney Trouble

answered the elder unabashed. Down in j 
the courtyard yonder canst thou do more, j 

Hotly I answered- , -n,,,, j, Mrs. Ripley, for ^stance
“Rohn ia in my charge, madam, ana my guffcr(.(1 lcrril>;v Wllh her back. ^

•Sti saw am*, ft: SÏSfxï» S3
ararrjwscssrïîskïïe1 “11
should face the castle s ” I she certainly was a discouraged
place is in this gallery, Cap 0# woman when i-he l>egaii to take GIN

Could I speak harshly m the fa t piLLSi Aud thcre isn.t a happier,
that reply- As their mothers healthier woman i:i the Dominion than
stood ’neath the hail of shafts 'when !hus^ this Mrs Ripky to-day. 
bands and sons fought in the court ne wilSamsdale Bast. May 9U1.
«catVi fin these two would watch the for- i cannot refrain from writing yoii the benefits 
neath, so t t the tradition I hsve received from1 Gin l-iWs Before I had
tunes of their bouse, true ro 1 taken Gin Pills I suffered dreadfully with my
of years. , back, and had suffered for twemy years. J

"y* fâs spsssrLtr,
risk. Ye have said that ye rhe sign of a pain or an ache iu my back. I am

the Rohns. A favor I now 48 and feel as well «s I ever did m mv
ln «ntl. Path- life- There is nothing can hold n place with

wivu * Gjn pm, ,or pains in the back to which women 
are subject. Youri truly,

Mas. Millanor P. It.n’LRT. 
Ripley had serious Kidney 

Trouble. And the sick kidneys were 
making her back ache—were giving her 
those splitting headaches—were sapping 
her strength—and dragging her down. 
GIN PILLS really saved her life. GIN 
PILLS cured her kidneys. She has 
been well ever since. GIN PILLS are a

HID I STAB-LIKE PAIN 
THROUGH THE HEART.Mr and Mrs. B. R. Miicaùlay, lion. 

R. and Mrs. Maxwell, F. Mayhew, E. R., 
Mowbray, Mayor and Mrs. Sears, Mr. 
and Mrs. ; James Manning, Mr. and Mr». 
Arnold Martinson, Mr. and Mrs. W. R 
Miles, Mr. and Mrs. Dr...:A* H.. Merrill, 
Harry Miller. Alex. McMillan, Dr. and 
Mre. J, P. Mclnerney, Dr. and Mre J. 
R. McIntosh, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mac- 
donell, Mr. and Mrs. E. XV. McCready, 
Harold B. McKendrick, Lt. Col. McKenzie 
(A D.C.), C. E. Macroichael, James Mc- 
Murray, Mr. and Mrs. J. Verner Mc- 
Lellan, Kenneth McDonald, A. N. Mc
Lean, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan, 
the Misses McGaffigan, Dr. Murray Mc
Laren. Hugh McKay, Miss Ena McLaren, 
Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss McMillan, Mm 
Portia McKenzie, Miss Vera Maclaughlan, 
Misses Macaulay, Miss Magee, Mies Enid 
McDiarmid, Miss Perle I. McMurray, Miss 
Macmichael, Miss McKenzie (Chatham), 
Mrs. T. L. Morrissey, Miss Jean McDon
ald, Miss M. McAvity.

FOR SALE A
gin pills cure them

MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
PILLS CURED HER AND 
SAVED HER LIFE.

Here is * nee, we 
deliberately to do iotayte the here*, ye* 
iii the exeneeseat art f»t**we ot presset- 
day tiring, the 
violence to,

Automobile16-Passenger Tourist
lets short

Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachments

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON 

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

the hear*
bound ne with oee soother, 

disease
so inti

the
mid '-i,

When yon find year heart the tart bit 
ont of rhyme, your reaves unhinged, don t 

until yon *e prostrated on s bed of 
sickness. Take HObora's Hem* rod 
Nerve Pills. They'll pat yee in eoch eon- 
dition you'll never know yon have » heart, 
make your brain riser sad active, your 
nerves strong, your blood rich end pure, 
and your whole bring thrill with a new

wait
wrong,
for the lives ye 
are the last of 
ask at your
^Though”! little expected it they turned 

and with the priest between them were 
about to do my bidding, when loud from 
below ’mid a sudden slackening of the en
emy's fire, rang the shouts of my men. It 
was too much for the Countess Inez, jn a 
moment she had sprung to the loophole, 
nor was I slow to follow, while her aster 
and the priest pressed dose above 
shoulders.

hands, that ye go

NMrs. life.
Miss Jean Nixon, J Stewart Neill. Mrs. John 0, Tarawa, tittle Rocher, 

N.B., writes i “I was troubled with a 
stab-like pern through ray heart I tried 
many remedies but they seemed to do me mere7 tan. thro gota^I wm sdrised by 

a friend to try Mahan's Heart and Nerve 
alter arita two taxes I wee

0
Mr. and Mrs. E. Darden Outram, Mi* 

Outram, Lt. Col. and Mrs. G. H. Ogilvie, 
G. O. D. Otty,

For particular# address

EPille, GARA GOUT
grand medicine for women. __ .

Try them at our expense. Mention Mr. and Mre. J. H; 
this paper when writing and we will Porter, Mr and Mrs. Alfred 
Bend you a free sample so von can see and Mrs. Harold Perley, Miss Perley, My. 

. . *  4. — for yourself just what GIN'PILLS will and Mrs. Charles H. Peters J. MUW

gIgsZ'Ax

prates tl 
they didzsrsstdi-i-.i.

for rWtero they «rond mf Ufse"(Too be continued.)
Care Box 37forer *Pries » _

$1.28, at ati---------------_
receipt atari* by The T. 
Limited, ifièefla, Ont ,
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PAIN
y T v~SB -IT BRINGS THÉ 

DEAD TO LIFE P
I , The need of a spring medicine seems to be 
1 universal, This is due to the fact that during 

SB thMfinter the blood1 tibCottif^iBpure on ac- 
courit of the * hearty ■ food eàiféft. -' This causes 
that tired, weary, all-gone, dipti't-care-tc-work 
feeling which is so prevalent at this time of 
year.

FREE SCHOOL01bd.Arms<egs
COVERED WITH - u

ECZEMA

' . .

SPRING FEVERBOOKSYSTEM)

Mn In the head—pain anrwhere, has Its ran»»

coaxes blood pressure a«iy from pain centers. 
Its effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gently, 
though sniely. It surely equalizes the blood circa, 
latlon.

How it Works Out in Cities 
Where it Hàs Bsen Thor
oughly Tried.

Breathing Restored By 
New Invention—Won
derful Results Claimed 
for Machine.

E4
i>

■

B you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it s blood 
congestion—blood pressure. That surely is a 
sertalnty, for Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablets stop 
it in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply- distribute 
the unnatural blood pressure. .

Bruise your finger, Mid doesn’t It get red, and 
swell, and pain you? Of course It does. It s con
gestion, blood pressure. You 11 find it where pain 
Is—always. It’s simply Common Sense.

We sell at 26 cents, and ebeerfully recommend

Dr. Shoop’s 
Headache 

Tablets
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

1 Mrs. L. Elliott, of 41 Henry^St., St. The Nova Scotia newspapers are keep
ing np the agitation in favor* of free text 
Books in the school. The Yarmouth Her
ald has "been giving the subject a good 
deal of attention, having been the first 
paper in Nova Scotia" to advocate govern
ment" supply of text books. In its laet 
issue it gives the experience of some On
tario towns in this respect. These are as 
follpws:—

Àt Kingston, Ont-, the1 free "system is 
in force. ‘

Books and supplies are J obtained by 
tender from local firms.

20 per cent, saved to pupil.
Could save 30 to 35 per cent, by buying 

from wholesale firms.
Board owns the books.
Fupils pay at opening of term.
Secretary figures up cost of all books 

and supplies for each grade, and pupil 
pays average price. Board .makes no pro-

Fee is remitted to very poor pupils.
Cost for books is about 14c a pupil a 

year. - - ■
Cost for supplies is about 60c a pupil 

a year.
It saves about 50 per cent, to parent, 

as books last twice• as long under, the 
teacher's supervision, and pupil takes 
greater care of a book belonging to the 
Board. .<

Books coming from families having in
fectious or contagious diseases are destroy
ed.

Pupils sometimes prefer to buy their 
own books.

Books are rebound as necessary and 
manilla covers provided (at a cost of 
24d~per humlred)'.

Kingston has about 2600 pupils.
Books are retained at end of term.

■ ••
In Brantford (about 2,'700 pupils).
About sanie as in Kingston. "
Costs about 80c. per. pupil. -
This gives the ptipils all thé books and 

school supplies of every kind needed for 
their education.

Differs from Kingston in that each 
year every child gets- entirely new set of 
books and keeps them. This change in
troduced recently, and will cost about 10c. 
per pupil more each year.

Toronto, s .
Free text books—cost comes out" of 

general taxation—about 30,000 pupils.
Average cost for books to each pupil 

for 14 years—10 3-4c.
Average cost for supplies to each pupil 

for 13 years—13 l-2c.
Books are rebound at cost of 10 l-2c. 

each and last for years, some 4, some 6, 
some 8. ■ ■ ■ .

Losess and material injury must be 
made good by pupils.

Catharines, Ont., «ays : 
daughter Gladys, 4 years of age, washed- 
ly troubled from infancy with eczéma oi 
the back of her head, under her hair, (he 
joints of her arms and on the baejt of her legs. 
This terribly disease first broke out on the side ‘ 
of her head in the fori* of a red rash and pim
ples which, if rubbed or scratched sent forth a 
watery substance, and which later spread to 
the back of her head, joints of her arms, and 
back of limbs. This proved a rather obstinate., 
case and the child suffered intensely from itch
ing and pain and was very restless and peevish. 
We tried all kinds ot preparations, soaps, etc., 
but failed to bring about « cure. At last a 
friend who had been using Zam-Ruk for small;

and wounds g^e me a portion of 3ier1 
box to try. This seemed so good and showed 
such an improvement so I bought a supply, and 
thro* perseverance in using, the disease wassoon 1 
checked nnd finally cured. I feel very grite-' 
ful for the cure Zam-Buk has brought abeut.”

2»
m

Washington, April 23.—Following the 
international patenting of the “artificial 
respiration machine” invented by Prof. 
George Poe of Norfolk, Va., there has 
just been completed by Poe and several 
enquiring scientists a series of amazingly 
successful experiments with the little con
trivance which mechanically puts oxyge i, 
the breath of life, into inert lungs.

Those who participated in the tests re
turned to this city today firmly convinced 
that thousands of lives may be saved by 
the “brass heart,” which is what Poe s 
machine practically is.

It will be especially valuable in cases 
of suspended animation caused by drown
ing, by gas asphyxiation in mines and 
by coma resulting upon typhoid fever and 
other diseases.

Prof. Poe, by letting the contrivance 
force upon him inhalation and exhalation 
of oxygen, was enabled to stop breathing 
for teir minutes. Animals, declared dead 
beyond aU doubt by the visiting physic
ians, were revived in a few minutes, and 
were able to scamper out of the opérât-

!

BLOOD^
BITTERS

•THAT TIRED FEELING. USES" VT EVERY SPRING.
Mr. F. H. Irard, Saskatoon, Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, Ont.,

Ba«k., wntee: I have need Bur- writes:—“I have used Burdock
dock Blood Bitters as a blood jj)^ Bittern as a spring topic,
builder and think it an excellent and i Stid it the best thing I can
remedy. Everyone should take it teke It builds me right up and
in the spring to cure that tired j ute it tve_ ^ring. It is excel-
feelinC that comes to so many at knt for the blood.”
this time of year.”

-

« >•

LITTLR GLADYS ELLIOTT. sores

CONDITIONS IN BRITAIN
y‘,'- ;;

(Toronto News.)
» wotifi "tfotiéréet in the by?- 
jnich are « now in progress in 
Bn..',There is.' no prospect that 
KtipBb„?viU .toon be re-estab- 
British politics. It may be 
hr thè, Socialist and the Irish 
Se Asquith government will 

go to "paws. , Rut. these forces ' would 
hang as "Sternly upon the flanks of a 
Unionist Jo.vsmmeiit under Balfour.

The truth is that Great Britain today 
contains four of five millions of people 
sunk in wretchedness and' of a low order 
of industrial efficiency, and that the bur
den of their maintenance falls more and 
more upon the thrifty and prosperous 
classes. The condition of this unhappy 
multitude breaks the hearts of reformers 
and baffles the genius of statesmen. 
There was a cry of alarm when it was 
found that a score or two of Labor mem
bers had been sent to the British Par
liament, and that a new spirit had en
tered British politics. But what "else 
could be expected ? This was the slow 
but certain fruit of reform bills and 
franchise extensions, and the natural re
sult of long neglect of the drink and 
kindred evils, of unjust terms of land 
tenure. of social ’ conditions which cry 
imperatively for consideration and ameli
oration. ‘ •

Nothing could so become the British 
Parliament as the consideration of these 
threat problems whiçh go down to the 
roots of civilization, ; tt is not so much 
that social privilege and" eccleeiastictl 
privilege are threatened,: but that the 
assault is made in à temper which men
aces the very character of the nation 
and may destroy much that is sound and 
beneficent, and overwhelm the conserva
tive spirit in which all salutary and en
during reform must be- accomplished. 
Much that is untimely and unwholesome 
will be swept into the rubbish heap and 
consumed. But there are; only a few 
steps between social revolution and na
tional disaster.

It is impossible not to believe that 
there is bread enough for all and to 

if it ’ is wisely distributed. "'The

Him-Bub Ceres
chapped hands, cold sores 
eczema, running sores, catarrh, piles, bad 
legs, abscesses and all diseases of the 
skin. Of all druggists and stores, 50c., or 
p-»t paid upon receipt of price from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto. Good also for rheum
atism, neuralgia, etc., when well rubbed in.

,Cit“h,

There 
elections 
Great Bri 
stable pb 
lisbed in 
that beta 
elements

35* TÎ, 33 XI SO
Cut out this coupon and send with 

ic. stamp to Zam-Huk Co.. Toronto, 
for dainty free sample box. . 4K3
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many men in our churches wanted to 
work. There are thousands of men in 
the churches today who are wanting to 
work. One man came to me on Monday 
morning about tfttee years ago in team, 
and said, Mr. Gordon, tell me what to 
do. I’ll do anything you tell me. I 
was surprised; I did not know what to 
say, and had to stop and scratch my 
head; but if he cime to me now, I would 
tell him what to do. The reorganizing 
of men’s devotiofi and directing it in a 
specific way is what we have been doing 
recently in our church with remarkable 
results.”

Dr. Gordon is preaching night aft)» 
night to the residents of the wealthy 
suburbs of Philadelphia, and is 
to be a successful evangelist. He 
in thoroughness in the work of conver
sion, and calls upon those who accept 
Christ to come out boldly before the audi
ence and publicly confess their faith.

RALPH CONNOR 
AN EVANGELIST

mg-room.
Practically, though not literally, of 

course, the artificial respiration machine 
brought the dead to life. And the ex
perts say it will work equally well on 
human beings.

Prof. Poe’s machine is built as mar as j 
possible along the lines of the human 
heart. It is about 18 inches in height, 
with two cylinders—corresponding to the 
ventricles and auricles of the heart—and 
inlet and outlet valves. Double tubes 
enter the larynx and nostrils of the pa
tient. Koughly, the contrivance resem
bles a bicycle tire pump. While one set 
of tubes draws off the poisonous fluids 
and gases from the lunge, the other set 
forces in the life-giving oxygen.

The first experiment was upon So
crates, a pet rabbit on the Poe farm. It j 
was given two grains of morphine, 
enough to kill a man. Then immediately 
four ounces of ether were administered. 
The physicians pronounced the rabbit 
dead, after all ordinary restoratives failed.

The machine was then applied, and 
within three minutes the effects of the 
poison and anesthetic were drawn oil, 
and Socrates jumped from the table and 
hopped away. A large dog was then 
“killed” and brought to life again withm 
five minutes.

CURE FOR INTOXICATION.
The doctors present realized then that 

many of the evil after-effects of anesthe
sia could be done away with by the ma
chine. And there dawned upon them 
another ride of its value, which had 
rather a humorous aspect. Intoxication, 
it was found, could be cured within a few 
minutee.

This experiment was .
The machine was applied to a hilariously 
drunken man, drew, off the poisonous 
alcoholic fumes and straightened him out 
in three minutes. . Since then it « said 
Prof. Poe has been approached with a 
proposition to manufacture pocket respi- 
rators for this purpose.

“ SPRING MEDICINE ”
He Believes Sudden Conver

sion is Better Than Reform.
Linton ; Librarian, R. P. Pearce; Assist
ants, G. Fred Barbour and Frank Smith; 
Treasurer, Harold Lynam; Sup’t Home 
Dep't, Miss Heq; Sup’t Primary Dep’t, 
Miss Mabel Barbour; Sup’t Cradle Roll, 
Mrs. George Jenkins; Sup’t Temperance 
Dep’t, J. Hunter White.

ere would put in some rape for fall feed
ing and then feed with grain the results 
ought to pay.

(Montreal Witness.)
, Dr. Charles W. Gordon, pastor of St. 

Stephen’s church, Winnipeg, better known 
by his pen name of “Ralph Connor,” is

CENTENARY SCHOOL 
REPORTS GOOD YEAR

One of the most interesting and notable 
of the evangelists assisting in the great 
revival now beiflg held in Philadelphia 
bp Dr. Chapman and Mr. Alexander—a 
revival which is meeting with notable sue- 

' cees.
Some months ago, says the New York 

Weekly Witness, Dr. Chapman conducted 
a mission in Winnipeg. Following the 
departure of Dr. Chapman and his party 
from the city, Dr. Gordon received into 

. his church 177 pensons as the result 6f 
tie work there, and he has 100 more 
names on his list who are to be worked 
for, and a large number of them he be
lieves will be won. This large ingather- 

<pg so pleased and impressed Dr. Gordon 
Hid filled him with such evangelistic fer
vor, that he consented to assist in the 

a Philadelphia campaign.
Dr. Gordon is thoroughly convinced of 

the value of revivals. In addressing a 
body of Philadelphia ministers one morn
ing, Dr. Gordon said: “ I would rather 
preach the gospel than write the greatest 
book ever written.
louls to Christ than make $10,000 a month.
E believe in. sudden and instant conver
sion. Reform won’t do. I tried for six 
tears to reform a man and it cost me 
hundreds of dollars, but last summer he 
forged my name to a dozen cheques. I 
quit the method and henceforth will strive 
not to reform men, but to get them con
certed.”
! Speaking at another time of his impres
sion of the revival movement, Dr. Gordon 
said: “.My impression is that the perman
ent results of this movement are to be companied by Mr. Grimmer, surveyor gen- 
just in proportion to the thoroughness era^ waited upon the National Transcon-

'tinentai -Railway commissioners today
cat work oft ne minister. This movement reqUeated a renewal of the arrangements 
jsetgTan ideaH before the ordinary church 0£ years ag0> whereby the cornmis-
*nd ordinary minister. That is, it re- g-on provides fire rangers to protect the 
minds him that the church is a fountain £oregbg a]0ng the route of the railway, 
wf bleésiqg to the people around him. If commissioners gave a favorable re- 
lt is not doing them good, then he ought p]y 
to close up.

“Here is a thing that surprised and re
buked me—when I found out, as a result 
bf recent work in Winnipeg, just how

proving
believes Vrm//%im

Y/l
Encouraging Reports Submitted 

at the Annual Meeting Last 
Evening. /AT THE NICKEL

.P."A picture play that will appeal not only 
to the true Irish people of St. John, but 
to citizens of all sister nations, is Shamtu 
O’Brien, the Bold Boy of Glengall, which 
is the big feature at the Nickel for the 
remainder of the week. This is a film 
that measures over 1,000 feet and will take 
yearly twenty minutes to exhibit. It tleals 
with the story of the braved Shamua most 
thoroughly, the acting, ecendry, costuming 
and photography being without,fault. The 
company producing the play before the 
camera is one of the leading repertoire 
organizations of Chicago. The next best 
picture is the Guard’s Bride, a romance 
of Napoleon Bonaparte’s time, while Give 
Me Back My Dummy is a ludicrous affair. 
Twenty-five new Rhineland views arrived 
in time for last night’s shows and will be 
reproduced again today. Mr. Maxwell 
and Miss Davis are getting uproarious ap
plause for their rendermg of “I’m Afraid 
to Come Home in the Dark” aiid “Smar- 

Mr. Maxwell’s local

The annual meeting of Centenary 
Methodist Sunday school was held last 
evening. At 6 o’clock the teachere and 
officers enjoyed tea together in the school 
room and then the business of the annual 
meeting was taken up. Rev.-Dr. H. D. 
Sprague presided.

A very successful year was reporte I. 
Roy McKendrick, the secretary, reported 
total enrollment of 267, not including the 
home department, which numbers 79. 
The average attendance was 142 for the 
year. The attendance in winter is about 
200, the low general average being caused 
by the summer exodus.

The treasurer, Harold Lynam, reported 
total receipts of $496.53 for the year and 
expenditures, of $390.84, leaving a balance 
of $105.69 on hand. The first Sunday of 
every month is a missionary Sunday and 
the contributions for the y.ear for mis
sions amounted to $121.90.

In the home department the superin
tendent, Miss Hea, reported increase in 
membership from forty to seventy-nine.

The librarian, R. P. Pearce, reported 
the library opened for the first time after 
the fire, on Oct. 13, 1907. Since then 2,708 
txioks were issued. There are 817 volumes 
now in the library, including forty-seven 
books of reference for the teachers.

The temperance superintendent, I. 
Hunter White, reported sixty signatures 
to" the pledge during the winter.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as lollows : Superintendent, 
F. R. Murray; Associate Superintendent, 
Thtitnas Jenkins; Secretary, Roy McKen
drick; Assistant Secretary, T. Albert

V~M$k-Jim
MÙ

T
iADVANTAGES OF FREE TEXT BOOKS

1 Much cheaper.
2 In harmony with general principles 

of free education.
3 Secure better classification of pupils,
4 Clause more regular attendance and 

longer attendance at school,.
5 The very poor, are placed in less in

vidious comparison with the either pupils.
6 Work, of school is never interfered 

with owing to lack of necessary school 
supplies.,

7 One of. the best posible ways to train 
children -in t)re proper use of public "Pro
perty—valuable moral, training.
,8. Neyy been d^contipijad where tup* 

adopted. .st - j <■!; -

At a meeting of, the St.. John Associa
tion of.London. OId Boys, held on Wednes
day, the following officers were elected :— 
M. F. Irwin, president; j. R,. Miller, 
vice-president; Richard Arscotty treasurer; 
T. Gordon Wilson, secretary. The secre
tary would -be pleased to hear from any 
ex-Londoners who are at present residing 
in the city; address St. Job Hide Co.

I would rather win
actually made.spare

rich and the poor shall lie down to
gether; the Lord is the maker of them 
elf.” But how to effect this distribution 
find how to overcoirie unequal conditions 
in the Old Land is à mighty problem of 
which no man ee?s' the solution. It is 
the tremendous business of British' states
men to deal with these problems in an 
old nation; it is ours to strive against 
the appearance of tohe slum and the 
tenement, and all those conditions which 
breêd want and crime in a new nation. 
That. is a'■ labor -.which is worth while, a 
Socialism whk-h m"*rth while,' a service 
in which the gods ipight well engage.

THE REFRESHMENT SCHEDULE

Wifey—Come, Henry, it is time far you 
to get out and work the lawn mower

Hubby—All right, Marie, and it ifl" time , 
for you to go in the pantry and work the 
lemon squeezer.

----------------------------- 1 :-------- -- ■ 4 .

Halifax, N; S., April 23.—Chief Justice 
Townshend today filed judgment in the 
matter of the, will of the late Jairug Hart. 
The sum of $80,060 was invested in bank 
stocks by the trustees. His lordship holds 
that the proceeds arising from the sale 
of rights to subscribe to the new eharee 
is capital and is to be added to'the corpus 
of the trust funds, not income payable to, 
the life annuitants, and he also fixes the 
trustees’ commission at five per cent, on 
the income arising from the two trust 
funds, and that the same is payable ont 
of the income of the funds, and not out <tf 
the general estate. ,

V

ty,” respectively, 
hits caught the crowds. iambs make money

(Toronto World.)
On April 15, in the live stock reports 

of The World appeared an accouht . ot 
tile sale of 124 lambs by Mr. John Burns 
of King. Here are the figures he made 
on the deal:
124 lambs brought $4.90 per cwt., 

cost him
Selling price of 124 lambs at King

Station, at $8.25 per dirt., was $1237.83 
Gain to cover feed for six months

on 124 lambs ..................................
The lambs averaged 66 lbs. at pur

chase, and 121 lbs. at the sale. If farm-

Ottawa, April 23—Premier Hazen, ac-

\

The farewell Christian Endeavor service 
for the men of the sea was conducted by 
John Belyea in the institute rooms last 
night. At the close, several sent in their 
addresses, requesting that endeavor litera
ture be sent them. The service closed 
with the sailor’s favorite parting hymn, 
“God be with you till we meet again.”

$401.02

$836.81The Canadian Pacific Steamship com
pany will not sell tickets for passage 
across the Pacific to Hindus.

I
*

Hints for Our Young Artists.their Herb. I wonder if I «hall aver be 
able to return their many goodneaaea to 
me. Well, whatever good luck come» into 
my life ahall be ahared by my n 
and dad. Won't they be aurprlaad 
I go home and tell them how the river 
hea risen since the laet heevy rain? And 
that railroad ditch—that little draw. 
Gael It's like a river, too. And lt'e dan
gerous, I’m afraid. Hope the section 
men have been along with their handcar 
and tools this morning. I didn't like the 
way that piece of timber had became 
looeened.”

Herbert took up hia fishing rod, throw
ing the bait on the ground and tailing 
the worms to "make for tall timber till 
he wanted to go fishing again,'! and start
ed toward Me home. When nearing the 
railroad crossing he was startled to eee 
a part of the trestle work gone. That 
part of the road which waa supported by 
the treaties had, of coures, gone late the 
ditch also. And the waters rushing mad
ly through the ditch were threatening to 
break away the banks, which would mean 
greater damage to the railroad.

"Well, now, how am I to get

Helpful■:

HERBERT’S HEROISM. By William WaIUcc, Jf.f

LESSON NO. 4—HOW TO DRAW A DONKEY. \when
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Early on the Brat of April 
Benny waked and looked without i 
Then he turned to sleeping Charlie 
And Into hie ear did about!

I ! i I
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He pelted e« Mi giaihaw ihirl, deles ee ae he ram, mad preyed 11 wildly ever hie heed,

to atone, as had always been his habit,
He was obliged to go half a mile out of 
hie way to the railroad crossing, where 
he might walk across an the ties.

Bat hardly bad Herbert stopped upon 
the ties when be noticed that a piece of 
timber, evidently from the treatlework, 
was Boating in the swollen stream, And, 
furthermore, he noticed that the water 
waa surging under the crossing like a 
very torrent, pouring flown from 
bills round about and making at the 
“draw" a veritable river, Ae It dashed, 
seethed enfl roared about the base of 
the slight treatlework Herbert felt, or 
imagined he could feel, the ties and 
framewqrk of a tee) tremble, He paused 
and looked below, goanning closely the 
framework beneath hjja, Only one sign 
of weakness 
beam of piece
Ing away, Bet, surely, be thought, |t 
pa? pice# of the treatlework bad Np°pw 
iPCCSbefl, other parti oonnectefl Witt) It 
meat bo inaaeuro.- '1 don’t like in# idea
Of the afternoon train coming along over 
tala creasing. But—I reckon the section 
roes will b« along before noon and ex
amine tbU place.. They know enough of 
these |ilgb-water tricks to keep ou the 
alert during rainy 
my |»o)io#t.if

Aafl deciding thus, Herbert went on bis 
way, whlatlleg a happy tuna to the time 

t)|s feet, He reached the fishing place 
to flofl the river so high that he knew 
no fish would plte that day.

“Now, jan’t that Just my lack!" he ex
claimed in p voice of disappointment.
">yheo J bad poped to take home a dozen 
fine fish (of supper, too, end momsey 
end dad expecting the fine treat, poor 
eld dad, he's go blue peer not Using able 
to »*bd PC sway to college next year.
When Billy cad Tw *- J'ïa.went awry
to achpoi laaTyggf d.cd ax|d to me:
fitw m, JHt W cgtoc

hie father to pit him on the beeh and 
gay i “You deaerve It all, my little ten, 
for yon ran a terrible riak to save the 
Uvea of those poor unsuspecting pas
sengers on that train, Yon deserve it all, 
boy, And now you can go to college—net 
one year, but as many years as are needed 
for you to get your education. And I 
thank the good man—the president of any 
little railroad—for remembering your aot 

and for eo richly rewarding

as, it had increased In sound and speed, 
Re, the train had passed the section 
bouses without warning from the men 
placed there to keep watch over the road,

Herbert’s mind waa instantly made up. 
Jerking off his shore, 
threw himself Into tb 
that rushed so madly through the deep- 
banked ditch, The stream was not wide, 
but It waa a perilous time far Herbert, 
and when he at last reached the oppo
site bank and drew himself out of the 
water by catobibg hold of some weeds 
and gran be waa aU but exhausted, 
Then, dripping ■ nnd barefooted, he ran 
along the railroad track towards the com
me train.

It was i

that stream?" Herbert questioned Mm, 
self, “l don’t like swimming, for the 
water la cold, bee Ides being full of dan- 
gérons driftwood, caught all along the 
banka, But—what am I talking about ? 
Go borne gpfl 1st the train come along 
without warning? J guère not." And 
Herbert-turned Ml face In another elree, 
tloijj agoing at full speed ever the rail,

ft wag ibeut neon, ae Herbert judged 
by tb* gag, The train was due at that 
peint at 1|86, He bafl an hear and u 
Ball, He eoulfl reach the bouse of the 
•action hands before that time and they 

fl signs! the traie as It came along, 
But be bad calculated without think

ing twice, as he aaifl to himself half an 
hour later, The “draw1’ or railroad ditch 
Which be bad left behind him wound 
gbout In eueh a way that the railroad 
proased It a second time two miles fur
ther pn, And to Herbert’s great surprise 
the treatlework gt the second crossing had 
also been washed out. Here wgs a dilem
ma, How should he get acres»? The section 
bands were quartered two miles further 
pn. and to reagh their place be must cross 
this swollen stream, And there was but 
one way to do it. He must swim, It 
Was g dangerous undertaking, but Her
bert could not allow thoughts of per
sonal danger to detain him In his duty. 
But suppose the section men had already 
been there and seen the washout! They 
had PQ doubt sent a wire already to the 
train officials at the station five miles 
away. And why should he, Herbert, risk 
his life by swlmm ng the stream If the 
section men bad already attended to 
their duty?

He was on the point of returning to 
bis own home when g shrill whistle 
name on the air. It was the train, and 
It was whistling as It drew close to the 
section hands’ houses, Herbert bent his 

to the ground. In another minute he 
would kpow what to dq In "the matter. 
He heard the rambling of the heavy train 
as it flew along the steel way. It must 
harp passefl the section hands’ quarters 
y.'Ih-lt (topping, for the rumble did not 
I. " lut in’ Instant. Instead "of " doing

y eee, gad whoa peat year relie round 
you’ll be ready to enter g finer sake»! 
than eur little one of Abe district,’ But 
last year our crops failed, Bo the out
look for. guy school except ,eur little dis
trict geheel Is now out of the question, 
It’s harder eg dgd gad momsey than It Is 
on me, They want to , give me every ad
vantage, and It hurts them awfully to 
be tqo poor to do go, Well, I can get a 
good educating right )» cur own little 
eountry school, But—J really would— 
like—to go—away, .The . ether boys ge 
g way gvery year to. school, and I’d—like 
It, foe, puf I don’t ever mean to fret 
about It to dgd gad momsey, They g 
to blame, gooflaow khowa, They’d go < 
pnb bread gnfl iBoat'tq give i me e chance, 
So|’ll plu# g long gnd do. the best, I cen 
another year, god , maybe another and 
anotfoer year eq top of (hat, If. only we

X XFMTîto
pnyway. J game oof to fish.' aot to hold 
g debating society - witto Herbert Jones, 
Esquire.’’ -v

Then Herbert gat down on the hank 
ggd fixed a bit of bait oq the hook, “It’s 
no use throwing lu the line," he said to 
himself, “for no fish cobtd be Induced 
to bite with the water in such i tur
moil. But there might be bne playing 
along close to the batik, pud seeing g 
nice, fat worm would take it as he passed 
by.

But ail In vain did Herbert threw In 
hla line. The swiftness of the water 
carried the bait as far down stream rtt- 
the length of the Hue would allow, and 
several times the hook became entangled 
in some floating driftwood.. -

"Oh,,there’s no use," declared Herbert, 
drawing In the line and rolling ft up. "j 
might elf here for several days—till the 
water falls—and not get to much as .1 
nibble. So I’ll Just borne. 1 cau always 
find work there, It !t’$ nothing more than

me. It’s their one aim Id lit* to db for

V.TEBBIBT JONES was 12 years of 
I”1 age. He lived with hia parents on 
• * a farm several miles from town. 
He wee « brave, Industrie» bey, well- 
liked by aH who knew Mm, Be was fond 
of fishing, and of all the country sports, 
and when not In gehool or busy with Ma 
work on the farm he spent mgoh of bis 
time ou the river bank angling for finales, 

One bright day In early April Herbert 
decided to go fishing. The week bad been 
g rainy one, pouring for hours every day, 
and the ground wgs too water-soaked for 
plowing or garden work, So Herbert bad 
nothing to do but spend the day angling, 
hoping to bring borne a fine string of flab 
fey supper,

"I’ll mow you a fine catch when J 
come home IM» evening,’’ Herbert said 
to hla mother as b« left the house, fish
ing rod over shoulder god bait In the 
form of angleworms In gn old tin can, 
“Just you and dud fix up your appetites 
for g fine supper of .fish," he added, wav
ing Ms fishing" rod in farewell,

“Be mighty careful, son, net to fCM 
Into tbf river,” cfllled out his mother 
In warping, “The river Is very high now, 
since the heavy spring reins, and yon 
might find U too deep for wading and 
so cold that It might produce cramps. So, 
be very cautious,”

/’ called back H ét
ang my clothes on a 

limb and not go near the

ÏiV.
J coat and hat, he 

e turbulent water
■#0

t/tft »
V of heroism, 

yon for It,
But for a few momenta Herbert could 

not speak for the emotion which choked 
him. Then he said: “And you. momsky 
and dad, ahall share my good luck. I 
would not be happy otherwise." \

And that day there were three very 
happy persona in the little farmhouse of 
Jones, wife and son. And the two older 
ones declared there waa not g braver or 
nobler boy m all the world than their 
little Herbert, to which the whole neigh
borhood agreed,

»
o

all the
“Come, ."(to raining toads and pitchfork», 
And » perse le ia each tree;
Come, just look out of the window ; 
Such strange eights yen’ll surely see!”

coul

only a few minutee till the train 
came In sight around the foot of a steep 
bill. It was coming at high speed, and 
Herbert flew toward it, waving his arms 
madly and crying out, ♦‘Stop! stop!” But 
(earing that the engineer might qot un
derstand the signal, beguiled off his ging
ham shirt, doing so as ne ran, and waved 
it wildly over his head.

The train began to slow down very 
quickly. Passengers thrust their heads 
from the windows. A few seconds later 
the conductor and engineer, accompanied 
by several excited passengers; were on 
the ground, talking to Herbert, whose 
breath was now quite gone.

From a special coach, which was at
tached to the rear of the train, came the 
president of the road; with him several 
high officials. When it was learned that 
Herbert had saved the train from a terri
ble wreck their words of thanks and 
praise knew no bounds.

“Here, little man, give us your ad
dress,” said the president of fhe road. 
“You shall be amply rewarded for this, I 
tell you. Swam the swollen ditch and ran 
barefooted and dripping with cold water, 
In the teeth of this April wind, to save 
us? Well. I call that the act of a real 
hero.”

A week later Herbert’s reward came to 
him while he and his parents were at 
dinner. It was brought by a special mes
senger, and it was of a nature to make 
Herbert’s mother weep for very joy,

ren’t
with? Charlie, of the day pet thinking, 

Jumppd up, eyes wide with surprise, 
Baa to look from out the window, 
And saw bluest of blue skies.W*f apparent, the |po*e 

ot timber, which was float- ’•Ha, ha. baf” cried merry Beany, 
♦‘April Fooll” Then be dt<| poar; 
When, el] of g sudden, Charlie 
Stared and pointed toward the door,

GIVE fir Ain I ^

til Ai
Sn

times. I guess it's not

“All right momsey 
berf merrily. “I'll 
hlckevy
water!”
* Ee route to the river Herbert waa 
obliged 
It Cad
“drew,” but when the railroad wag built 
this “draw” had been dug much deeper 
to form a drain-ditch. JDuring the rainy 
season this ditch became quite a pre
tentious stream, almost « 
banks with water from the

k4to cross a little railroad ditch, 
been what the farmers called a i

ear fttQ tt#
rounding “What's that, brother?” low he whis

pered;
Benny quid 
•‘■APri| ■
Laughei

Answer» to last week’» panics? 
Beheadings—(1) Lore—ore, 

Breve—rave. (8) Brain—on In, 8
WSCS Herbert Arrived af the ditch he 

sfitrac MtMtobed to 8e4 It ira# fuller of 
wwtorflwh foe foM #W C**h 1‘- oat he 

■ ■ act crew <t by leapt## from 0*°*0

tagrtyl”
pBputi

7ALKÛB.
Brook—rook,

fom
1 'suiwri
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St. John, April 24th, 190S.

Don’t Let Next Sunday Watch You 
In Your Winter Clothing

Now that the fine warm weather has come at last and everybody is getting 
new spring clothing, vou'U feel shabby, and look it too, next Sunday in your old 
winter clothing. Perhaps a new coat and vest, a pair of pants a new wash vest 

spring hat would fix you up. You'll find them here in thoroughly ■

4
CAN’T DO WITHOUT THEMVERY, VERY SAD

(Chicago Record-Herald.)
My father is .a millionaire; I never work

I’ve travelled almost everywhere — the 
world’s so very small! f

I’ve seen all that there in to see, there e j ^ 
nothing strange or new;

The humorists poke fun at me — but 
what’s a chap to do?

I’ve been through all the giddy whirls;
I’ve gone the merry pace;

Of course there are the chorus girls, but 
they get commonplace ;

I’ve gambled when the stakes were high 
—been co-respondent too—

The days are slow in dragging by; but 
what’e a chap to do?

The papers let no chance escape to make 
me out a cad,

The jokers criticise my shape and pity 
poor old dad;

They even tell me I should go to work 
perhaps it’s true—

But working’s such a bore, you know, so 
what’s a chap to do?
THE END OF THE TRAIL

Huntsman—“Our fox took us past j
Jake’s saloon this morning.”

Friend—“Yes? Where’d he go after
that?”

Huntsman—“Goodness knows. We lost 
interest.”

Z Stores open till 8 p.m.

Sbe ^timing meg. Man Cannot Live
without Cooks, and the civil
ized man cannot enjoy cook
ing unless the dining room 
appointments are pleasant h 
is only Intense" hunger that 
makes food attractive without 
proper furniture.

mST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 23, 1908.
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V
or even a new 
dependable goods at very low prices.

Raincoats and Overcoats $6.98 to $15.00 
Men’s Spring Suits $5.00 to $22.00 
Boys’ Spring Suits 90c. to $10.09

The best $2.00 and $2.50 hats in town. Also shirts, ties, underwear, gloves, etc.

Clothing & Tailoring., 
Opera. House BlocK

Our New Buffets, 
China Closets,

Dining Chairs and Sideboards
For the dining room, converts the plain meal into the semt

and comfort to the diner.

be giving considerable satisfaction. We 
quote from the Citizen:

“With only one-third of the year gone 
it is too early to size up completely the 
working of the new municipal system of 
a board of control, but if the situation
for the rest of the year continues as favor- —— — , ww Tie.
able as it has so far, the advantage of the \jU C W hlfp
change will be fully established. M*e W vllivll J ▼▼ 
than was possible in the past, the new
system has resulted in a closer check being m

tL^Tu^vafaoriarfoc^.c,t^.^:vs Canvas uxtoras
ward system, has not been entirely elimi
nated, it no longer exercises any potent 
influence upon the financial administra
tion. In place of each wand being appor
tioned a specific amount based upon its 
assessment valuation, the appropriation 
is for the city as a whole and the money 
is spent where it is most required. The 
current year, however, will not see any 
very heavy outlays except on the local im
provement basis, which is only an indirect 
charge on the current revenue, but spread 
over a number of years according to the 
tenure of the debentures. When the works 
start up, as they will this week, the board 
of control will make a monthly inspection 
of them and report. This is a new depar
ture, but one of the functions of the board 
as laid down in the statute. A great deal 
of time outside of the semi-iweekly meet
ings is devoted to looking after the man
agement of things, particularly with refer
ence to the financée, and responsible heads 
of departments have been warned to live 
within their appropriations. Under the 
old committee system the money was 
spent, and if it was provided for so much 
the better; if not, it was spent anyway, 
with not infrequent overdrafts as the nat
ural resultant. This method of doing busi
ness is expected to be effectually done 
away with under the new system, and un
less some wholly unforeseen necessity for 
expenditure arises the board is likely to 
live within its revenue. To make ends 
meet, however, resulted in considerable 
stinting of original appropriations.”

fIH£ EVEKIN6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELE6RAPH.

New Bnswwktfs Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection.
Honesty m pubic fife. 
Measures for the material

J. N. HARVEY,
ance of a feast, and gives ease

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,We do not expect to see 
youwearlng White Canvas 
Shoes for some time yet,
hot we want yon to 
Know that when yon do 
need them yon can get

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Street

M

$1.50 IN LIGHTER VIEN

CONSECRATED BALL.FOR
THENice looking, good fitting White Canvas Oxfords ASSURED. r“Now, my good m^n, you mustn’t bring 

wheelbarrow through here. Yougreat your
must go round the other way Aren’t you 

that this is consecrated ground?” 
zur, I didn’t knaw but what the 

harry warn’t consecrated too. I borry’d 
it o’ the sexton ’’—Punch.

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SDN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

;
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

The Thistle, Shamrock, 
iRwse entwine, The

* — - * 99,C3i Iorever.

aware 
“Well.At $ 1. 5 O k1 White Strap SlippersÎ "

; «« BETWEEN; THE TWO.
Local Oracle—“Well, gents, it’s like this 

’ere. There’s things as is, and things as 
isn’t; and there’s some things as neither is 
nor isn’t. And to my thinkin’, this ’ere 
noo regulation o’ the parish council comes 
somewhere between the last two.”—Punch

Cuban and French Heels.These goods are now displayed In our show case. If y°u 
intend wearing White Shoes, why not make your 

selection parly, before the assortment is broken?

$

White Strap Pump 
Slippers,Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

Cuban Heels»Better than any $5 set elsewhere.. 94ms
& STREET>orSTRENGTHEN ITS HANDS The King Dental Partem, Patent Fancy Strap 

Slippers,
ONE OF THE BRANCHES’IJTEJSI 7/4*11An effort ia being made to enlarge the

There
“What, begging again? I’m perfectly 

cure I gave you something this morning in 
I meet you in Bond

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON.
membership of the board of trade, 
is a movement to interest a larger number 
of the younger business men in the affaire 
of the board, which are “ oily the affaire 

This forwarc movement

the city, and now 
street.”

“Quite correct, lady. This is my West 
End branch ! ’’—Punch.

French Heels.
- Prop Patent Pump Shoes,Fresh Strawberries To-day Cuban Heels.

■ FOR ALL TIME Patent Gibson Ties,
Did LQid Beaded 

Strap Slippers.

of the city, 
should be heartily supported. The busi- 

who confines his attention exclu-

RadiBK€!pare^eynanT*MintU1^UT^FLOWER*eAND0pOTTE^1MAîS^.ri “ “Shakespeare wrote for all time.”
“For instance?”
“Take his expression: “Tin not so deep 

as. a well, nor so wide as a barn door, yet 
How well that describe 
hat!”—Louisville Courier-

ness man
S1vely to his own affaire without reference 
to wh$t is going on about him is not real
ly acting in the best interests of his own 

tends toward the

J. E. QUim, cTY MARKE T 
Phone 636. CHOCOLATES’twill serve.’ 

1908 spring 
Journal.

8 a

Gentleman’s Patent Leather
TECHNICAL EDUCATION SHOES AND TIES.Golfer—“She’s a fine woman, Andrew.” 

Andrew—“Ay, she’s fine the noo, but 
she gangs a’ to pieces in the rain.”— 
Punch.

Whateveraffaire.
growth and improvement of the city is of 

of its business 
that the board of trade

The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion, says the Toronto World, does not 
intend to let the question of technical 
education drop, but hopes to hold Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to his promise to appoint 
a commission to study the question. The 
following resolution was passed by the 
executive council of the association and

Open every evening.at
advantage to every one 
men. To assume 
is a mere Francis Sr 

Vaughan
Little drops of water, 

little grains of sand,
Make the milkmen happy 

And the grocers bland.
* —From the April Bohemian.

ON THE CARS
A street car in charge of a newly ap

pointed conductor, had just left the car
barn for the downtown run. Before it 
had proceeded many blocks it was hoard
ed by an inspector. This official, after a 
glance at the register and the occupants 
of the car, asked in surprise:

*Why O’Flaherty, how’s this? You have 
seven passengers and the register shows 
but six fares rung up ’

Is that so?’ puzzled the green conduc
tor. Then suddenly a happy solution of 
the difficulty struck him. ‘Git out o’ here, 
one o’ ye!’ he shouted. There’s wan too 
many o’ ye on this car.’

assembly of talkers is quite 
Through the efforts of its corn

ai.Scammell's, 88
wrong
mittees much work is done that is of per- 

value to the city. Moreover the A Portland, Ore., detective came 3,000 
miles to identify a woman at Brantford, 
Out., and found she wasn’t the right 
party.

;
manent
larger the active membership the greater 

that it will deal in a practical
19 KING STREET.

forwarded to the premier:assurance
way with matters of practical importance. 

Those

“The memorial of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association, made to the Domin
ion government jointly with organized 
labor for the early appointment of a com
mission of enquiry on technical educa
tion, came before the house of commons 
in the form of a resolution, and although 
cordially endorsed by both sides did not 
go to a vote by reason of special circum
stances.

“The need of such an enquiry in the 
interest of labor and business generally 

| is urgent.
“The government has appropriated for 

own business the

I New Jewelry forstore open till 11.30 p. m. Saturtl ay .* pri1 ‘8<h, 1908.
FOR TO-DAYS BUYING.

Gentlemen will be Interested in our--
PAIENT CALF BLUCHER BOOT................ .
> AIENT CALF BLUCHER, SIRDAR LAST.........................................3.50
PAENT COLT OXFORDS, Different shapes. ............... 4.50
TAN CALF BLUCHER BAL.. . . ...............................................................4-50

Ladies should notice
OUR PATENT COLT, SIDE LACE OXFORD
OUR TAN CALF OXFORDS.................................
OUR EXTRA OXFORD, EASTER CUT....

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN ST1EET

•T/.Î
cities which have been most suc- 

industries and ex-otmful in building up 

tending 
ines men got

broadly, investigated the conditions, 
proposals made, and united 
along lines which appealed

trade have been those whose bus- 
together, viewed the situa-

$5.00 /
V

1 .-

tion v
sifted the 3.00

2.75their efforts
most strongly to the judgment of the
jority. St. John busines men should unite , of ^

to make the board of trade a centre oi day<$ formeriy S3t apart for private mem-
mutual activity and a sorting place for here, thus making it impossible for our 
mutual activi y resolution to be voted on this session. ,

calculated to be or „^e œemoriai bas the enthusiastic sup- :
port of all interests—labor and capital,, 
boards of trade, educational institutions 
and the press.

“All the provinces have expressed them
selves as agreeable to a federal enquiry 
in the interests of the country at large.

“This council therefore expresses it* 
pleasure at the intimation recently given 

labor deputation by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, that the government was favor
ably considering the early appointment of 
the desired commission, and the hope that 
definite action will be no longer deferred.”

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ®. Page
41 King Street

i
2.00ma-

ST. JOHN SCHOONER ON 
HANDKERCHIEF SHOAL

Feet Faraisher. SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

pjayta and suggestions 
benefit to the community. Not only in re- 

and industry, but to the

; er and Diamond DealersThe Abbie & Eva Hooper, Owned 
by R. C. Elkin, Will be Partial

£V

♦Don’t Decide V
lation to trade 
administration of civic affaire, there is an 

field for discussion and the pre
designed to advance

eyestrainLoss.on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 FairbanKs — Morse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

White Clover ?he 
Dainty Loaf

Eyestrain produces more 
headaches than all other 
irregularities of the humaa 
system combined.

D BOYANER, OPTICIAN, devotes hie 
optics only. CaU at 38 Dock street

inviting 
motion of measures 
the general welfare.

Chatham. Mass., April 23.—The tnree- 
masted schooner Abbie and Eva Hooper,
Captain A. H. Holmes, bound from St.
John,N.B., for New York, with a cargo 
of 250,000 feet of lumber, grounded on 
Handkerchief Shoal late this afternoon at 
high water, during a fresh southwest wind, 
and remains. there tonight. She is in a

““ 1” We h.ve just recSved a nice assort 
It is believed that a portion of the ment of Easter Novelties direct 

deckload will have to be jettisoned before from Japan
she can be floated. The crew remain on „___. , . Ir,_board tonight. Easter ChtoRen M.3.5.lOc.

It was ascertained that the schooner was DucKi, etc , fle, lOc, 15c. to 
not leaking and as the tide was on the off©,
ebb the captain and crew decided that 
they remain on board, but it was ar
ranged that signals would be given to the 
life savers, should their services be re
quired during the night. The station crew 
then returned to the shore and -notified 
the vessel’s owner, R. C. Elkin, of St.
John, N.B., of the disaster. They will 
return to the schooner in the morning.

The Hooper has a gross tonnage of 321, 
net 276 tons; was built at Tuckahoe, N.J., 
in 1874, and carries a crew of eight men.

- '%
P

to
I time to
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• OF THE ClTY •- , ITHE GLOBE AND MR. MAXWELL

is?hcriticism of Hon. Rob- The Canadian Fairbanks Cn.
Limited

The Globe, in a 
ert Maxwell’s speech at Fredericton, in 

Maxwell asserted that the ii- 
law is grossly violated in St. John,

Easter GoodsThe departure of Mr. Walter H. True- 
from St. John will deprive the city of ! 

a good citizen and the legal fraternity of a j 
valued member. The Liberal party of the ; 
province also suffers a loss, as Mr. True
man

to enforce the law. vi<Je .-n times past. He attained a position
It will be noted that the Globe does prominence at an early age, and has 

not deny the truth of Mr. Maxwell’s al- WOn the esteem of the citizens by his con- _ . -
,égarions To do so would be to fly in «stent and useful life among them. He £Q g ALES 
legations. - , , zoee to Winipeg to asociate himself with

of the police court records, and , ^ £onner gt John lawyers, j YO BALES
daily utterance of the police Megsre chapman and Green, and this le- j 

magistrate; and everyone knows that for, gaj gm wü] doubtless achieve distinction j 
bit of evidence that reaches the pol- m the large and growing western city, j

Best wishes go with Mr. Trueman to his 
home. His departure and that of Mr.

The only loaf wrapped at the 
oven’s mouth to protect from 
all subsequent handling. Ask 
for it at your grocer’s or

IwÛ,which Mr. 
cense
chides him for not telling what he knows 

authorities here and helping th—l

man
St John, N, B.58 Water St,y

JUST RECEIVED

Wall Paper
to the has rendered his party valuable eer-

Robinson's 4 StoresRebbiti So. 4c. 5. lOc. 
Basket Novelties tOe (a 15c.

- SPECIAL -
:< \4

• - -

50 dozen Ladles* Silk Ties
samples worth from 25c. to 75c.

Prices 10c. 15c. 125c. A grea

the face 
the almost 173 Union Street Phone uag-n 

417 nain Street 
109 Main Street 
80 City Road

F Prices LowestAll Grades
CALL, AND SEE OUR SAMPLES AT

550-4»
1964-31

Il6l

nour
Bargain.

«HOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREvolumes of such evi- WATSON CO'S,ice court there are
be found. The police magistrate new

C. J. Milligan gives to the west two more 
his place in court has stated over and promieing young men, whose

again that the police should be
» ggtive in prosecuting Sunday viola- j pleasure by old friends in the east.

U-ts Charlotte MM. jTsL 11*.dcnce to 

from 
and over

I AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

S Tonight at the Opera House the Harder- 
Hall stock company will present for the 
first time one of the most sensational plays 
in their repertoire and the most exciting 
of the four so far seen this week. This 
is “To Die at Dawn,” a story of Kentucky 
in four acts and six scenes, painted by 
Talbot, the noted scenic artist. This is 
a beautiful story of "the Southland, the 
home of the thoroughbred where dwell 
the noble sons and daughters world-famd 

= for their honesty of purpose, honored for 
their everlasting love and hospitality, not
orious for their hatred of wrong-doing 
and their familiarity with the trigger and 
ability to exterminate the family enemy 

The Story of the play concerns the love 
of Bob Nestor, a young mountaineer, for 
Nellie Milward, the daughter of a wealthy j 
planter. Bob is unjustly accused of mur-! 
del’, and is sentenced to die at dawn, but 
the pluck of bis sweetheart, aided by Silent ! 
Dave, the ‘tramp, who is hunting the real, 
murderer, whom he finally “gets” with j 
a bullet, saves Bob, and the play endsj 
happily.

All of the members of the company are 
fitted with congenial roles, enabling them I 
to appear at their tjest, the comedy being 
particularly good. I

Con Charlotte sal Union StreetsPhene 1685will be noted with interest andsuccess

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
“-----  We leave it entirely to Your

Judgment whether a “20th 
Century" Suit Is better value 
for the money than any other 
Suit you can buy.

“20th Century” Suits are built 
from foundation to finish along 
lines laid down by the most ex
perienced and skillful tailoring 
experts in Canada. They are made 
in one of the largest and best

equipped tailoring establishments In the World. They are made 
by a Company which can afford to pay the highest prices for
its skilled labor------a Company which spares no expense to
maintain the high 20th Century standard, and is yet able, by 
producing on an enormous scale, to put the price of Suits down 
to the level of the most Ordinary Clothing. ,

We offer you your choice from a representative line oi these 
peerless ready-to-wear suits, Including New Browns, Olives and 
smoke shades. ,

$15 to $25. Trustworthy Suits, $10, 12,13.50 15.
Two Stylish Overcoats for the price of One—that’s what pur. 

SHOWERPROOF Coats are. Elegant when the sun shines A 
Reliable back-covering when It rains.

A number of distinctive styles—only a few of a kind, $2 to $24.

- HYPERION -
hair RESTORER. 36: The Old Fashioned Kind.

Restores Gray and Faded Hair to its Natural Color. Not Injurious.
50 cents per Bottle.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street
PHONE 397 Successor $o C« P« CLARKE

k>m of the law.
A. Preston, M. P. P., madeMr. W

is eith- ! these observations this week to the Tor- 
News, with reference to settlers in

who does not knowThe St. John man
that iB Mr. Maxwell said is true 
er wofully stupid or wilfully blind to the 

facts. Liquor is sold after hours and on ; who can swing an axe, erect their own 
Sundays. It is sold to minors, to inter- j buildings and dear the timber off. One

Canadian is worth a dozen foreigners, with 
the possible exception of the Norwegians, 
Swedes and Finns, who make excellent 
pioneer settlers. As to the Doukhobours, 
we don’t want them, Especially after ex- ! 
perience at Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. To my mind, they should get a good 
switching every ripe they make exhibi
tions of themselves. That would be, I 
fancy, tbe most effective way of dealing '

onto
New Ontario: “We want Canadians—men

The man ordiets and to drunken men.
with the price can always get the hennery f.ggs

swoman
goods, either at a licensed or an unlicqns-

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding 1 dozen.

ed place. This fact is notorious. If Mr.
Maxwell is to be blamed for this state of 

is the Globe, which cannot be
;

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. 
Print Wrappers and Shirt Waists. 

Good Style $ Colors in Wrappers at $125 
Shirt Waists, nice for the House, at 50c.

Globe not long since pointed out that 70C.
there was no great need of haste in this 
mater. That was when Dr. Pugsley and 
the Sun were fired with fierce zeal for the 
borings. By the way, Dr. Pugsley appears j ' " 
to have forgoten all about it. The Sun 
should stir him up. i

affaire eo
of what is a fact of commonignorant

knowledge. But the Globe does not love 
Mr. Maxwell. The Sun quotes the Globe’s 

article, and describes Mr. Maxwell as “a 
fake reformer.” The real fake reformere

with them.”

the members of the late provincialwere
government, who placed a restraining 
hand upon the licens* commissioners and 
inspector, and gave them to understand 
that the license law was to be administer
ed in a way to produce political and not 
necessarily moral results.

MYSTERY PLAY
TJie Mystery Play lately given by the | 

children of the Mission church, will be re- j 
peated on Thursday evening, April 30tb, 
at 8 o’clock. This will afford an opportunity 
to all who raised the previous performan- j 
ces, to see this interesting illustration Of :

Book Services, and the !

40in. Lawn 
10c.-yd. 59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE

EOUR AD. HERE the English Prayer 
church’s duty in missionary work.

OILMOUR'S, 68 King Street, Established 1841A BOARD or CONTROL Moncton is 
large enough to accommodate a Dominion 
exhibition while St John remains on the

map.

Neither Fredericton nor
It is stated that the C. P. R. has pur-. 

chased land at Carmichael, with the in-1 
tention «I «2a’ring out a town rite

Ijj Ottawa, the experiment of having a 
board of control in connection with the
city council it briny tried, and a,nears to ;

t

e. .vtool

Homsecleanln# Is net a labor ef love. If. o ta.l, a hard ose, that mast 
be performed. We have Scouring Soaps. Furniture Polish, Metal 
Polish, Etc., Etc., that leave a radiant reflection of hems cleaning 
tasKs at prices no mere than yen’d want to pay.

“ Reliable ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street,

V'

tiiifiittv

-

.
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Milifraw T> -.a Tame GREAT GAME PRESERVESMilitary Red Tams must be ESTABLISHED

5 O cents
SHIPPING LADIES’ COSTUMES 1

j

Ready Made $10 to $30interests and game interests must be care
fully balanced.

Speaking of the regulation which pro
hibited a man hunting in his own land 
in close seasons unless he owned sufficient 
acreage to be called a hunting ground,
Prof. Ferrow upheld the policies of Sax
ony, Pruts la and Austria as conservative 
to Bay the least. In Saxony the stipula
tion was 330 acres, in Prussia 300 acres ,___,, , , „
and in Austria 290 acres. On smaller T,a Hallfax'
properties the right to hunt could only Schr Evelyn. 287, from Barbados, w. L. , 
be exercised by combining together Crosby, molasses.
enough adjacent acreage to'make a hunt- Yo^rfo?°,^enrte®,atltlJMco^a”klln ,rom New ! 
mS ground, when a somewhat restricted Coastwise—Tug Springhlll. 96. Chambers, j 
right was granted. These restrictions, of, Parrsboro. with Nos. 1 and 5 in tow. Tug : 
course, reduced “pot hunting.” H>rd Kitchener, with two scows in tow Tug

in 1VW1.U km cl -aio—i 49. Hazleett, Yarmouth. Schrs L. M.rhifl policy, in rofeult, had raised the | B1Ms 34 Lent Freeport, Haines Bros., 4$.
value of the annual marketed vemaon m | Haines. Freeport, Selma. 59, Neves, Apple 
Pnweia to $3,000,000, while in Germany it River, Margaret, 49, Slmonds, St. George, 

convention yeotezday upon the recom- $5,000,000, representing $80,000- j
mendatiou of Secretary Kelly Evans. In °“ n^rio wae fct preaent about the sise

support of his nuggestiou Mr. E>ane srtaied of Germany, with a population of per-
that the preservation of Ontario’» fish and haps less than one-twentieth, 
game depended fundamentally upon the such a meat bill be annually supplied 
protection of the forests. The newly for- without entrenching upon the breeding 
med association in New Brunswick had in- capital ? Could not even now, at least 
corpora ted ^forest protection in its policy, in the forest reservation, a game man-
To the local organization he gave the agement be profitably introduced, even
credit of having formulated bylaws that in Algonquin Park?
have been adopted by the state of Michi- In renting hunting privileges 10c to
gan and the provinces of Manitoba, Al- 30c per acre are average figures in Ger- 
berta, Quebec and New Brunswick; but many, and near cities the price was likely 
considered Ontario sportsmen deplorably to go to $1, even $3, per acre. In France 
backward in the exercise of influence to- the average rent was 10c, and in Scot- 
ward preserving the forests wherein the land shooting districts are as high as 
game was nourished. $10,000 to $25,000.

It was in much the same vein that Prof. The value of the fisheries was more
Femow of the forestry department of the difficult to detennine, but it could be 
Toronto University addressed the delegates, stated that the rent of the fresh water 
While it was the economic aspect of the fishing in the government waters of Prus- 
forest as a resource to the country that sia amounted to about $150,000 annually ; 
engaged the forester, the maintenance yet it was estimated that one acre of 
of both game and fish should not be over- water could be made to produce as much 
looked, and he maintained that they were yield from carp culture as an acre of 

to the same mte on traffic from points entirely dependent upon the forest. Just wheat. For the sea fisheries of Europe, 
west of Montreal as was St. John and that as the forest was managed in Germany for $150,000,000 of annual value appeared to 
the retention of the differential would be a “substantial yield.” he said, with a view be a low estimate. If in a deneely-eet- 
minous to Fredericton as a distributing to furnishing continuous crops, so in the tied country it was possible to maintain 
centre He had protested from the be- government forests and waters fish and a game resource capitalized at only $170,- 
ginning against this discrimination. game were managed for “sustained 000,000, what could be made <* it ma

Mr. Tiffin produced a letter from Mr. yield” for continuity country which, to the largest extent must
Loud traffic manager of the Grand Trunk, To show the financial results of such a remain a forest country? In the long
in jrhich Mr. Loud stated that he agreed game management, Dr. Femow spoke of run—and only in the long ,rui)^f^re8tr^’ 
with him that the differential was an in- the plan for specific operation which was that is conservative use of timber and 
justice to Fredericton for which there was submitted each year by the resident man- spending money on improvement, must 
no excuse ager of each game and timber district. Be- 'pay.

In regard to the daim of the C. P. R. sides being a budget for neceeary logging, The practical stops to be taken were:
that the rates to St. John, St. Stephen, these reports included a statement of the (1) the organization of competent go/
St Andrews and Moncton were regulated game on hand and an estimate of the eminent agencies to inaugurate a for-
hv water romnetitinn via Montreal Bo»- number in each clasification that it would est management which involves more thanton NeJ York. mT’-^ be possible to shoot without diminishing a few half-hearted regulation, in restrict-
stateH that then, was absolutely no Can- the supply. This shooting schedule referred ing the lumbermen; (2) increased vigil-
ÏÏto treffictL^S^ only to stags, elks, and to the tare cape, ance in suppressing which
1, r> cailzie, of which there were only about will be earner and cheaper if earned on

At ?; ™ n, n.ni.1 M P Mked three hundred left in this country. The by permanent foresters, instead of tem- 
. A* < « l,omt Dr; “"f-J of m.idng the budget was to porary rangers; (3) withdrawal from the

rd^on^i^-^
mg toe Fredericton petition k^veriooked^hat game fo^timber^gmmng, ^

F^eric^nî’st.^ohn"^K,Tand neighboring field crops. Hence the forest venting all unfit lands from being settled.

as such entitled to more favorable rates.
The chairman stated that it seemed to 

him Fredericton had shown a ease for the 
consideration of the commission and that if 
St. John wished to make an application it 
could do so. But in the meantime St.
John could rely on the railway companies 
to urge all possible objections to the peti
tion of the Fredericton Board of Trade.

Mr. Mclnnis of the traffic department of 
the C. P. R., insisted that although at 
present there was no west of Montreal 
freight being shkjhed-to the Maritime 
Province ports viarJew 'York, Boston or 
Portland, the reason was that the rail
ways had reduced their rates from Mont
real to St. John to such an extent that 
the water-home traffic -had been stopped.
He also assigned as one of the reasons 
for the arbitrary rate against Frederic
ton, the fact that points on the C. P. R. 
system in New Brunswick north of Mc- 
Adam Junction, had always borne an 
arbitrary rate and that in fairness to 
these points and for the purpose of remov
ing the inconsistency, Fredericton had 
been treated in the same way in the re
vision of the freight tariff in 1904, which 
he said, was made to conform to the pro
visions of the railway act of 1903 and 
with a view to uniformity.

In cross-examination he admitted that 
all points on the C. P. R. north of Mc- 
Adam end up to Edm undeton were serv
ed exclusively by the C. P. R. and were 
not competitive railway pointe s» Fred
ericton was.

Mr. Chrysler, for the C. P. R.,1 spoke for 
an hour, and will he followed tomorrow 
by M. K. Cowan, K. C., for the Grand 
Trunk. Mr. Crocket will then conclude 
the case for Fredericton.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Benin, aid Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 20. 
Kastalia, sld Glasgow, Apr 11.
Almora, sld Glasgow, Apr 15.
Montfort, sld Antwerp, Apr 15.
Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool, Apr 17. 
St. John City, aid London. Apr 19.

This is the Most Practical 
Step Which Can be 
Taken for Game Pro
tection.

> . / .

This season’s-popular Tams for Children

LADIES’ COATSF. S. THOMAS, ARRIVED TODAY.

» Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8.028, Forster, 
C. P. R. Co.

\

Ready Made $3.98 to $15539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter (Toronto World, Tuesday.) 
Forestry protection will be included in 

the official work of the Ontario Fish and- su Jonn, N.B., April 23.
Gamu Protective Association, and, to this 
end, the name of the association will be 
changed to the “Ontario Forest, Fish and 
Game Protective Association.” The change 
of title was adopted at the euxiod annual

Great Display of Boots and Shoes. LADIES’ COSTUMES
l CLEARED TODAY.

Made-to-Order $12 to $40If yo-.-r feet are sere and tender come and try a pair of our “TweUtr" 
Shoes, and we will guarantee comfort and satisfaction, quality and style.

Stmr Victorian, 6,743, Pfckcring for Liver- ; 
pool via Halifax.

Schr Cora May. 117, Sabean for Boston, | 
Stetson Cutler and Co., lumber.

Schr Helen Montague (Am) 347. Ingalls for 
Philadelphia. J. H. Scammell Co., 1,944,000 
sprucee laths.

Schr C. B. Wood (Am) 224 Bishop for 
Bridgeport, Conn., Stetson Cutler and Co, ; 
212.042 ft boards and plank.

Coastwise .. stmr

Could t

The well-known Traveller Shoes, $3.50 and $4.
■ iv

Other makes, $3, 2,90, 2.25, 2, 7.85,1-75 and 1.50.
Every pair leaving cur store Is guaranteed. Money refunded If not satisfied, WILCOX BROS., IRockwell ' 

Chambers, ;
Harbinger,

liver, Hebert, Tug Springhlll, v 
Parrsboro. with barge No. 6 In tok.

Schrs Mayfield, Merriam Canning, Rota and 
Rhoda, Leighton Grand Harbor.
Goodnow (Am) Fisher for Norwalk, Conn.

:

At the Cash Clothing Store. Dock «St and Market 5q.SAILED TODAY.
Stmr Kanawha, 2,488. Kellman, for London 

via Ingramport, Wm Thomson & Co, général 
cargo.

C. MAGNUSSON $ Co., 73 Dock SI., St. Join, NB.
FREDERICTON WANTS TO SECURE 

SAME FREIGHT RATES AS ST. JOHN
Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsDOMINION PORTS.

ST. GEORGE, April 18—Cld schr Frances
LIVERPOOL, N.S. April 22—Ard, schr Ros

signol, Matthews, Philadelphia (with loes of 
bowsprit.

ANNAPOLIS, April 21—Ard, schr St. Bern
ard from Boston.

Lunenburg. N. S., Apr 18, Cld. schr Arthur 
N Vteht, Waraback, for San Juan.

Halifax, Apr 23—Ard, stmr Empress of Ire
land, Liverpool, (and proceeded for St. John) ; 
Lake Michigan, St John.

Sld—Stmrs Bornu, Havana and Mexican 
ports; Broomfield, Port Hastings (C B.)

BRITISH PORTS.

.

SPRING 1908 1
I

The Railway Commission 
Hears Application to 
Have the Differential 
Rates Removed

A Most Complete Stock of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaid*
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lac?, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

AVONMOUTH, Aprill 22—Sld, stmr Manx
man, Montreal.

Demerara. Apr 3—Ard, schr Benefit, Faulk
ner. Moss Point. Miss.

Queenstown, Apr 23—Sld, stmrs Campania, 
Liverpool for New York: Oceanic, New York, 

i Cape Race, Apr 23—The Allan line stmr 
Corsican, Liverpool via Moville for Mont
real; reported by wireless 185 miles south
east at 7.30 a. m. 

rpool, Apr 
St John.

!

Ottawa, April S3.—The railway board 
this morning took up the application of 
the board of trade at Fredericton for an 
order to compel the C. P. R. and G. T.

the present differential 
freight rates against Fredericton and in
favor of St. John, N. B.

O. 8. Crockett, M. F., appeared for the 
complainant. He pointed out that the 
freight rates were the same between Mon
treal end Fredericton and Montreal and 

. . St. John. They had been the same from 
pointe west of Montreal until November 
16, 1904, when the C. P. R end the G. 
$. R. established a differential rate 
against Fredericton ranging from 2 1-2 to 
8 cents per 100 pounds. Mr. Crocket poin
ted out that this discrimination was un
just and undefensibie. The mileage was 
lew to Fredericton by both roads than it 
was to St. John. The reads made the ex
cuse that there was competition by water 
(n the case of St. John. He pointed out, 
however, that the rates were precisely the 
same from Montreal to both Fredericton 
ehd St. John.

How could freight, originating west of 
Montreal, he asked, be affected by water 
competition when no each factor was 
claimed to exist as to traffic originating 
at Montreal itself destined for either Fre
dericton pr St. John?

W. Mr. Crocket further pointed out that 
Fredericton and McAdam Junctions and 
other inland points enjoyed the St. John 
rate as did all the points between Marys
ville and Chatham Junction.

Mr. Crocket briefly disposed of the de
fence that Fredericton being on a branch 
line cut any figure in the case by show
ing that the rate from Montreal was the 
same to Fredericton ae it was to St. 
John. The discrimination existed as to 
freight originating west of Montreal, and 
no legal reason could be assigned for it.

When Mr. Crocket concluded his state
ment, he began putting in testimony for 
the complainant. Mr. Tiffin, general 
freight agent of the I. C. R., was called 
as the first witness. He testified that 
there was no direct water competition be
tween Montreal and St. John.

The examinations of Mr. Tiffin was eon- 
tinned during the afternoon. He con
sidered the arbitrary or differential rate 

i against Fredericton as unjust: That as a 
matter or right Fredericton was entitled

R. to remove 23—Ard, stmr Lake Mani- 

Apr 23—Ard, stmr Teutonic,

Live
toba,

Southampton,
New York.

Queenstown, Apr 21—Ard. stmr Acadian, 
London for Port Arthur, Canada (see dis
asters, below.)

West Hartlepool. Apr 29—Sld, stmr Coal
ing, Hughes, Bathurst 

Yokohama, Apr 17—Sld, stmr Empress of 
India, Beetham (from Hong Kong), Van
couver.

Barbados, Apr 11—Ard, ship Kings County, 
McBride, Rio Janeiro.

Sld—Bark Cathrlna (Nor), Chriatophersen,
Halifax.

Î

A. O. SKINNER
MARINE NOTES

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba ar
rived at Liverpool yesterday from this

WEDDINGS
FOREIGN PORTS.

WESTERN ASSURANCE ^ANTWERP, April 17—814, ship Volturno,
Mirra znfohi.

ROTTERDAM, April 21—Ard, stmr Wear- 
aide, Bonwtck. Peensacola via Halifax.

» ..1 «• \h n-<e n . v SAVONA, April 19—Sld, stmr Albuera Lock-Battle liner Sellasia, Captain Purdy, ar- hart, Huelva and Rotterdam.
i t>-__i.. . r.i ,,, BANGOR, Mee., April 22—Ard, schr Mar-nved at Barry la*?t Sunday from Havre, i May Rlley. Bonaire

France. She is bofind to the Canaries. CALAIS, Me., April 21—Sld schr Daylight
Cheeverie, N.S. Schrs Madagascar, New 
York; Juliea and Martha do.

FERNANDINA, Fla., April 22—Ard, schr 
Edna V. Pickles, Berry, Havana.

KEY WE ST, Aprid 22—Ard, Advent, Ha
gan, Carthagena (in uardntlne).

Vineyard Haven, Apr 23—Ard and sld, schr |
H,7tkne;orw? Tuk;i e»,orManager. Branch St. John. NB

Boston.
Boston, Apr 23r-Ard, stmrs A W Perry,

Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth.
Sld—Stmr Grampian, Glasgow; schr Clifton, 

eastern port.
Cld—Schrs Rhoda, Yarmouth ; Abbie Ingalls,

St. John.
| Naples, Apr 18—Sld, stmrs General Consul 

Pallesen (Dan), Stoltenberg, New Mills (N.

Morrissey-Aide
St. Peter> church, Dorchester (Mine.), 

was the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Easter Monday, April 20, when Thos. L. 
Morrisey, formerly of Sussex, and Laura 
L. Aide, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sami. «J. Aide, of St. John west, were 
united in marriage by Rev. Fr. Halloran.

The bride waa prettily attired in white 
lace over silk, and white Neapolitan 
hat with white plumes and carried bridal 
rose*. The bridesmaids, Miss Minnie L. 
Morrisey, sister of the groom, wore white 
silk organdie with largt white hat and 
carried sweet peas. Joseph L. Morrisey, 
brother of the groom, was best man.

After the ceremony, a wedding supper 
was served at the home of the groom’s 
mother, where a number of invited guests 
were assembled. The house was prettily 
decorated with cut flowers and potted 
plants. The gifts received were numerous 
and beautiful, conspicuous among them 
being a check from the father of the bride. 
There was also a handsome clock sent by 
P. Waring and J. Williams, of the steam 
tug Cruizer. A feature of the wedding 
was a magnificent wedding-cake sent from 
the bride's home.

Mr. and Mrs. Morrisey will make their 
home in Dorchester.

BARGAINSport.
Established A. D. 1*51.

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

IN SHIRT WAISTS

Good Sateen Waists at 4$c. each 
Cotton Waists at 360. each. Al

British steamship Veraeton, Weeks, 
from Port Spain for Montreal, is ashore 
in Strait of Canso, near Port Hastings.

The wrecked schooner Pansy was sold 
at Diligent River last Monday. The hull 
and outfit brought 2200.75. She will be 
broken up for junk.

R. W. W. FRINK,■
LATEST STYLES

A Lot of Better Waists 
at Low Prices.Cook'b Lfitfeffi v.vx>t CcoipoQoSS 1

Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold in three degrees 

sat of strength—No. 1, $1, No. % 
\ LiVfr A 10 degrees stronger. Ç3; No. * 
IF* •f for enccial cased, So per box.

-, J Bold by all druggists, or sent 
y prepaid ou receipt of price.

Jf X. Free pav.rhlet. Addrc**: TÜ
faMtPttllirCûJD»0NT farmer tyWuulim

I
Battle line steamship Platea, Captain 

Smith, arrived at Tampico from Balti
more April 20, to sail 25th for Perth 
Amboy.

Hatty, Lahood & Hatty j
B.)

Gothenburg, Apr 15—SM, hark Lahore, 
Bathurst.

Havre, Apr 18—Sld, bark Franslka. Can-
282 BRUSSELS STREET

ada
New York, Apr 21—Ard, schr Foster, Pit

man, St Martins. B W I.
Sld—Schrs Palmetto, Anderson. Clark's 

Harbor; Harold B Couaens, Williams. St 
John.

Tampico, Apr 29—Ard. stmr Platea, 
altimore (to sail 26th for Perth Amboy.)
New York. Apr 28—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

Southampton.
Cld—Schrs Duchess of Cornwall, Elisabeth- 

pert; Lucia Porter, Fredericton; W S Field
ing, Liverpool.

Sld—Stmr Cedric, Liverpool.

Furness steamship Kanawha, Captain 
Kellman, waa to go to sea this morning 
for London via Ingramport Docks, N. 
S., at 5 o’clock with a general cargo. The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
ST. JOHN. N. 8.

Smith, |

Schooner R. D. Spear, Belyea, from 
St. John, at New York reports on April 
12, during a northwest gale sixty miles 
southwest by south of M&tinicue, lost 
part of deckload.

/

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Bermuda, Apr 16—Stmr Ocamo, from Hali
fax, arrived this evening, reports had a 
severe passage, during which her decks were 
swept .part of the deckload washed away 
and bunker coal shifted. The steamer was 
hove to for thirty hours.

London, Apr 21—Stmr Acadian, from Lon- | 
don for Canada, has put into Queenstown 
damaged.

Stmr Kelvinbead, Grant, for New York, 
struck on the bar at Porto Padre. Cuba, 
April 16, and was beached at Cobar Rudias; 
Nos 1, 2, 3 and 4 holds full of water; sal
vage sent from Jamaica.

'M0NE 26»Nke-Kelso Capt. Watt, of New York, haa pur
chased the Windsor bark Grenada and 
converted her into a three masted schoon
er and renamed the vessel Ada Alice. 
She is now in port at New York.

In Calvin Presbyterian church on Wed
nesday evening at 8 o'clock, Miss Retta 
Kelso, of Havelock, Kings County, and 
H. W. Nice, of Carleton, were married by 
Rev. L. A. McLean, in the presence of a 
(few intimate friends. The bride was 
given away by her brother-in-law, A. L. 
Martin. She wore a princess dress of 

de chene with veil and orange

of only a few days. Mr. Drinkwater re
cently caught a severe cold which he was 
unable to shake off and which developed 
into double pneumonia and he sank rapid
ly, passing away shortly after 8 o’clock 
this evening. Mr. Drinkwater had been 
a member of what the older officials call 
“C. P. R. family” from the very incep
tion of the company, in fact with the ex
ception of I G. Ogden, the third vice- 
president he was the only survivor of the 
small body of officials who witnessed the 
birth of the Canadian Pacific and had 
stayed in its service to the present day.

Mr. Drinkwater had been secretary of 
the company from the beginning and 
added to this the parliamentary work. It 
was only on March 1 last that the growing 
work of the company and his advancing 
years compelled him to resign as secretary 
and devote himself entirely to the parlia
mentary sphere.

Mr. Drinkwater was a veteran railway 
man, in fact had he lived he would have 
next year celebrated hie fiftieth year since 
he entered railway work. He was an 
Englishman, having been bom at Ashton 
under Lyne in 184^. He came to Canada 
in 188 i, was for many years secretary to 
Sir John Macdonald, and joined the C. 
P. R. in 1881.

OBITUARY
The coasting trade is gradually picking 

up and schooners are coming and going 
every day now. Tbs market slip ' 
Burning the busy appearance usual at this 
time of year and a considerable quantity 
of freight is being moved.

William Fitzpatrick
St. Stephen, April 24—William Fitzpat- 

> rick, who was employed for some time 
past as compositor on the staff of the 
Calais Advertiser, died at 10 o’dock 
Thursday morning at the home St his 
brother, J. E. Fitzpatrick, River street, 
Calais, after an illness extending over s 
period of three months. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
had been in ill health for ■upwards of a 
year, but refused to desist from work un
til he became absolutely unable to con
tinue, and on January 20 he gave up the 
struggle against the malady which ulti
mately caused his death. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
made many friends during hie six years 
residence on tbs border, and the news of 
his death was received with regret. De
ceased was 53 years of age, and was the 
third son of the late Jeremiah Fitzpatrick, 
of Chatham, N. B„ in which town he was 
bom. At an early age he began service 
as a printer’s apprentice, and afterwards 
held the position of foreman on the Chat
ham World. Later he went west, but 
returned to the province, and was employ
ed on the St. John Sun for a number of 

. years. On coming to the border in 1903 
he was successively employed by the Cal
ais Times, St. Croix Courier end OJais 
Advertiser, being on the staff of the Ad
vertiser at the time of his death. He 
leaves three brothers—Jeremiah K., of Cal
ais; Patrick, of Seattle, Wash.; and 
James, of CJewelnud, Ohio. His remains 
were taken to Chatham by the C. P. R. 

g express of Thursday by his broth- 
E. Kitrpetriok, with whom he made

is as-
crepe
blossoms. Miss Bella Carr was bridesmaid 
and J. W. Gordon groomsman. After the 
ceremony, a wedding supper was enjoyed. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nice will reside at 20 
Middle etreet, Carleton.

8
CHARTERS.

Nor etmr Akershuns, 1,671 tons, from Balti
more to Montreal, coal $1; Italian bark Nau- 
tilio ,953 tons, from Yarmouth to Buenos 
Ayres, lumber $8.50, option Rosario $9.50;

The tug Lord Kitchener arrived in port ! 
on Friday from Lunenburg with eoowe for 
the W. S. Fielding which ie at 
operating at St. John. The Ki
rr^rmouÆre afte™<”n-^ &..T
days Yarmouth Times. cotton, etc., 25s, May; Br stmr Cunaxa, 2,048

tons, same; Br stmr Eva, 2,020 tons, from 
New York or Philadelphia to Loulsport, with 
cement and general cargo, p t

Ready For Faster ■ 1it
Fraocis-MacFarlane

In its report of the wedding of Mr. F.
B. Francis, of this city, and Miss Hilda
MacFarlane, the Montreal Star say»:— Nothing has been beard of the French 

A pretty wedding took place yesterday e^amer Briez Huel, for some days now 
afternoon at St. Mathiaa church, West-, anj jt jB thought that If she is not again 
mount, when Miss Hilda Mats! MacFar-. drifting about the Atlantic she jc being 
lane, daughter of Mr. John Macfarlane, I towed ^ New York, 
of “Hazelbrae,” Weetmount, wan married ,;
to Mr. Frederick Barten Francis, manager Letters received in Parsboro from Cap- 
of the Canadian Bank of Commerce, of tain Lew» of the ship Glooacap, state 
St. John, N. B., son of Rev. John Fran- that while foiling a sail at Buenos Ayres, 
cis, of Hamilton. The ceremony was per- a young man named Charles E. Reynolds, 
formed by Rev. E. BosheM. The church jof Moose Brook, Hants, fell overboard 
was prettily decorated for the occasion from aloft, and was not seen again. He 
with palms and flowers. The bnde, who ; waa about twenty years old, and a son of 
was given away by her father, wore an George W. Reynolds, formerly of Moose 
Empire lace gown over white silk. Her Brook, now living in Somerville, Maas., 
veil waa arranged over a wreath of orange and a brother of Miss Edna Reynolds, a 
blossoms and she carried a bouquet of etndent at King’s College, 
white rosea and lillies of the valley. Miss j 1 1
Mary Pattullo, of Woodstock, Ont., 
bridesmaid, and little Mies Kathleen God
win, niece of the bride, acted as flower 
girl. Mr. Herbert C. Francis, of Hamil- Steamship Company, which has been ron
ton, was best man, and the ushers were »>°g steamere from New York to Bermu- 
Mr Percy M. Bellhouse, Mr. T. Yeo Sher- ! <*» the West Indiesfor the last quar- 
well, and Mr. L. W. Petere, of St. John. ! ter of a century, has deaded to put on a 
N. B. The ceremony waa followed by a;6"™1** «*£<* from this port to Quebec, 
reception at the residence of the bride’. ' ■* Hahfax irnd Charlottetown P.
father, and later Mr. and Mre. Francis | E- *- en 1°^.
left for New York and Boston, whence "nh Jtiye 3S ‘np.
they WiU proceed to their home in St. 5
John, N. a. July 23rd. in time for the passengers to

witness the ceremonies of the celebration 
of the three hundredth anniversary of the 
founding of the city.

ener
S

Our new Spring Hats In up-to-date styles and the kind that 
fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 

shades—They await your Inspection. Lat
est novelties In Childrens Headwear

j
3

HE SPECULATED.
r"Say,” «aid the Cincinnati drummer *» 

the boys were swapping stories in the 
smoking car, “I’m only ordinary. Lots 
of good things get past me. There are1 
plenty of men on the road that can sell 
dollars to my shillings. I’m no hand at 
poker, and I never won a cent on a horse
race. I «imply blunder into good luck 
now and then and let it go at that.”

“Any late blunder?” waa asked.
“Well, about six months ago I was in 

a sort of dead-and-alive town in Iowa, 
when I ran across an undertaker who 
wanted to sell out and get away. He had 
made a dollar profit in two years. He had 
been obliged to take coffins from two 
country undertakers that owed him, and 
had then a stock of over 100 on hand. 
Think of a grocery drummer going into 
such goods!"

“Did you buy the stock?”
"I did for a fact. When it was offered 

me at a third of its value Providence told 
me to buy. They were to be left where 
they were for a month, and the under
taker was to act aa my agent. He didn’t 
have to, however. We had hardly closed 
the deal when two cases of typhoid were 
announced in town. By the next morn
ing there were five. In two days it was 
epidemic. You may have read of it. 
There were over a hundred cases of fever 
before they could check it, and the deaths 
numbered about 80. After the first five 
or six cases the undertaker came whining 
around, and after a day more I sold him 
back his goods and pocketed $400 in the 
long green as my profits. Oh, no, I’m not 
a bit canny. On the contrary, I’m a 
regular Simple Simon, but as I said, 
Providence seems to be looking out for 
me a little, and I hope to make at least 
my clothes and board out of this busi
ness." JOB KERR.

HATTERS 
FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREET

!

;

AMATEUR THEATRICALS
The many local theatre goers who 

delighted last season with the production 
ai Caprice by local amateurs will be glad 
to learn that the production of 
play is to be made, probably in June. 
The performance will be under the direc
tion of Theodore H. Bird, who 
largely responsible for last season’s suc
cess. Mr. Bird will be in St, John with 
the Kirk-Brown Company on May 3rd 
and, writing to a friend here, says he 
will have a new play and up-to-date 
songs. The Kirk-Brown Company will 
ctoee in Halifax about the latter part of 
May agd Mr. Bird will return to St. 
John to rehearse his company.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.were NEW SERVICE TO QUEBEC.was Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front. ..
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, fall hickei plate. .. m  .................$20.00
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

$18.00

New York, April 23.—The Quebeca new
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
•Phone 1780.

twas m
«venin 
er, J. 
his home. 1

Charles Drinkwater
Montreal, April 23—The Canadian Paci

fic lost one of its oldest officials this even
ing when Charles Drinkwater passed away 
mi hi» residence in this city after an illness

\

%

Something for SaleTibbitts-Hughes
On April 18th, at 9.30 o’clock, at the 

Methodist parsonage, the marriage took 
place of Miss Lidïs L., fourth daughter 
of Thomas Hughes, of Young’s Cove, and 
Fred. R. Tibbits, of Bangor, Me. 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. W. 
McConnell. The happy couple left on the 
10 o’clock train for St. John and other 
places. On their return they will reside 
in this city.—Fredericton Gleaner.

::A fine warm day like yeterday makes 
man feel a little uncomfortable in his 

last winter’s clothing. Another fine Sun
day will make him feel even worse, when 
every other man he meets haa a new 
spring outfit. A visit to the Harvey 
clothing, hat and furnishing stores in the 
Opera House block will be worth your 
while; you’ll find both the stock and the 
prises natisfaetory.—J. N. Harvey.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

8. PERSONALStockholders of The Hon. Robert Maxwell returned from 
Fredericton yesterday.

W. Carey Haye, of Bellingham, Wash., 
iu u guest of W. B. Farris. Mr. Haye 
has been paying a visit to his old home 
in Woodstock, after a buain 
Mexico.

P. T. Blanchard, of Edmundston, is at 
the Dufferin.

E. G. Murphy, of St. George, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

Col. J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, of Chatham, 
is at the Royal.

J. D. Irving, of Buctouehe, was in the 
city yesterday.

DOUBLAS, LACEY & Co’y
Promotions

will receive valuable information by 
sending their names and address to

H. M. RUSSELL
Ml WILCOX BUH.DINO 

Les Aa$tki. Calibrate. 0. $. A

trip to
There will be a special meeting of the 

Knights oi Columbus at 8 o’clock tonight 
for business of Importance.

ITEMS OF INTEREST. 
Specialising in laundry work is a condi

tion brought about by oonoentrated effort. 
Ungers nre Specialists. Tel. 58.

Rev. Mansell Shewen returned to Oak | 
Point yesterday.

'Si

J Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705BIRTHS
KATHEWAY-On April 21at, to the wife 

' G. W. Hathaway, a son.

lI i

- . • . ,Vr.. • 'mL* - -• .....-...... - , ---------- - c.

. . ................................H.„...JeKÈfc:;

L.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banka, Corporations or private 
individuals.™ Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

__
__

V
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AMUSEMBMTSBargains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ANOTHER FINE 

PICTURE PLAYNICKEL-------- AT---------

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.—THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.--------------
TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—10 100 Princess, 111 Brossais and 

447 Main Street* - !16 v"/

Y--

!
Potatoes 15c a peck. $1.50 bbl 
Apples 15c. and 25c. a peck 
A regular 28c. can of Cocoa for 19c.
3 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce 

, for 52c. j
Com, Peas and String Beans, 8c. can 
Peanuts, 10c. a pound.

TO LET THE GUARD’S BRIDEHELP WANTED-MALECONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants Cost A romance of the days of Napoleon Bonaparte. 700 feet of film.For 1 day, lc tor each word.
" 2 day», 2c for each word.
'• 3 days, 3c tor each word.
" 4 day», or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 week», ■8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4'; that 4 weeks are given at the 
- | price of 3.

F YWi4° SttSt1 TTeteAone'n/ASED-A DRUG CLERK WITiTtwO
W»«rk. 39 water Street, isiepnone » W or three years' experience; good chance

Address DRUOOIST, care . rpo 
971-4-30 !

Z>LARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
VJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phene W*st 187. •‘GIVE ME MY DUMMY!”For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

A ludicrous affair! In which a boy. a man and a’store dummy take part
~r - ITUS

ENGRAVERS NEW SONGS GOING “BIG!”
-I'm Afraid to Go Home In the Dark.” (Jim Maxwell's new hit.) 
"Smarty,”—Marjorie Davis’ kiddy song.

25 —MORE RHINE VIEWS —25

I
l

LET—BARN. APPLY 149 ST. JAMES 
street.for advancement, 

of Evening Times. 974-4-30 I
FRUIT—WHOLESALE

fm w/lli
C

LET—PLEASANT ROOM FOR GEN- 
tleman ; very centrât Apply B. C., 

966-4-30
HELP WANTED-FEMALETV THOLES ALE FRUIT, ETC.—S'O V A 

VV Scotia Apples a specialty; also Oranges. 
Lemons, Grapes. Cider, ; Onions, etc. Please 
let us hear from you before buying. ' ‘Phone 
1793—11. • J. G. WILLETJ, 51 Dock Suet

'S /ii'X| Times office. BIG SATURDAY MATINEE
Send the Children Early.

WANTBD—A CAPABLE QE1«:RAL^0IRL| let—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS, 209
ILk J™’ ,am11^ APPly “ U# 972-tf ! 1 street Apply GEORGE P. UC 
worth atreet. 121 Durham street

RENT—FROM AUG. 1st—LOWER 
Flat, 182 King street east, seven rooms 

and bath. Can be seen Tuesdays, 3 to 6.

Z••'V*
The following en tcrpri«lag.4>ro?Fiat6 are 

authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
XDS. and issue receipts for same.

All Want» left at Times Want Ad. Sta- 
immediately telephoned to this 

office, and if received before 2:30 p. m. 
ace inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions say. time during the day or even
ing, and will receive ae prompt and careful 
attention as if sent direct to The Times 

Office. ’

942—tf
friIRLS WANTED. APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VJT PAPER BOX. COMPANY. 983-4-30
TTTANTED^CAPABLE girl FOR GEN- 
W eral housework; family of three. Apply 
MRS. . W. P. BRODERICK, 23 1-2 Mburg

HARDWARE mT°
.

•DBRFORATED SEATS. DIFFERENT 
X shapes and sizes. Bring pattern. Var
nish Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpentine, En
amels, Paints, Glass and Putty. Shelf Hard
ware DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

941 ■27
tione are 4mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE, 119 

J- King street cast Containing five rooms 
and pat. closet, suitable for a small family. 
Apply J. SPLANE and Co., 61 Wàter street

93-4-27
THE CEDAR.r.x. •

Li. ? *
street.

vwtsisrwiSMS
WHITE, 163 King street east. 961-4-29

\A7ANTED- — GENERAL GIRL. APPLY W MRS. GILLI8, 109 Union street 947-4-28
VITANTED—GOOD-CAPABLE COOK FOR 
W out of town school. Also 6 general girls 
and two housemaids. Apply MISS BOWMAN 
Princess street 23—u

WANTED—GIRL TO 
VV house work. Apply 
303 King street east.

■IICE!

5c. TO-NIGHT Sc.mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
JL with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2mos

TjVOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
X tage at Riverside, Kings Co. For par
ticulars apply to WATSON & CO.

TTNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR 
U ice is unrivalled for purity ; free from 
germs; quality unsurpassed; stored and 
handled under best sanitary conditions. 163 
Union street. West. St. John, N. B. Phone : 
West 24; West 27-21.

CINNAMON ISLAND.837-tf
CENTRE ; mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 23 

X Johnston street containing 6 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Apply 164 PARA
DISE ROW.

DO GENERAL 
after May 3rd at 

934—4—27
303 Union St. 

162 Prineosa St 
143 Charlotte St. 
29 Waterloo St.

FIVE PICTURES GHAN6E TO-DAY.Geo. R. Price,
Burpee £• Brown 
H. J. Dick 
Geo. P- Jtllen 
S C.Hughes * Co.,109 Brussels St.

IRON FOUNDERS 884tf HE WAS HOPPING MAD.
Shyman—Er. are you, er—aware, Miss 

Sweete, that this ie—er—leap-year?
Miss Sweete—Yes; but I’m not leaping, 

so you may skip. Adieu.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B„ Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

mo LET—TWO BARNS. ENQUIRE J. 
X Hamilton’s Confectionery Store, Wall

DAVE HIGGINS In Illustrated Songs.SIStfstreet

mO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
X Wright street Apply JOSIAH FOWLER 
COMPANY, City Road.

VgTANTED—GENERAL GIRL-NO WASH- 
W mg or ironing. Apply 182 Germain street

YX7ANTED—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY MRS. 
VV THOS. H. BULLOCK, 183 Germain st

906-lf

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
U Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridgea and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussels street ; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 366.

NORTH END : Sc. TO ALL Sc.
/ / *4»

SSTMatfSt. 
403 Main St. 
S37 Maln St. 

ÎJ9 Main St.

Goo. W. Hoben 
T. J. Durtck 
Robt. B. Coupe 
B.J. Mahoney

mo LET-THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to OBO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street.

666—tf.

7/M/ / BIG MATINEE SATURDAY.«flf t 'll 
j //J,i 
>1/ '/

XX7ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT 
W on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS Clar
ence street S®3"1*

n
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 

X site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas avenue 
Apply 449 Main atreeL______________ 523-tf. /' \

WEST END: /TF YOU WANT TO GET LEATHER OF 
X any kind or shoe findings go to 266 Union \1T 
street. WM. PETERS, proprietor. TeL 46. VV

ANTED-AT WHITE'S, 90 KING ST., 
lady waiters, must have counter 

859-tf
w. C. Wilson. Comer Opera Housemo LET—SELF CONTAlfCED DWELLING 

X house No. 242 Germain street, hot ww- 
improvements. In- 
Marine

young 
experience. /'Rodney and Ludlow

hter heating and modern 
quire of F. J. HARDING, 
les Department Telephone No. 441

>!w. c. Wilson, Corner LIQUOR DEALERS it Fisher- 
OT2-LL 5c. PRINCESS 5c.//J!Union and Rodney /,1

/ /TVfcINTYRE A CpMEAU CO., LTD., 
1VX Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water atreet 
Box 252. Agents for Dr. J. McCallum a 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pore A Co., Brandies.

TOHN CVREGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
tl and spirit merchant. Office and Salesrooms, 
17-19 Mill street Bonded and General Ware
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone 625.

Illmo LET—BELT CONTAINED DWELLING 
X house No. *0 Queen street occupied by 
F. Z. Fowler. Beq. Can be seen Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.10 to 5 p. m. For further 
particulars apply to F. J. HARDING, Mar
ine A Fisheries Department Telephone No.

373-tt

s. Jt. Olive, Comer
Ludlow and Tower

- GENERAL 
690-t t

rlIRLS WANTED. APPLY 
U PUBLIC HOSPITAL. FIRST WEEK A BAG OF CANDYT0 EVERY CHILD 

Attending Saturday Afternoon.
Office, 193 Charlotte Street

LOWER COVE : Matinee Saturday443.297 Charlotte St.P^I.Donohue,
SpecialHARDER-HALL 

STOCK CO.
TO LET. w*A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN.

mSsu
quick for particulars. Adireaa “RBLIABljr 
care Times Office, St John .N. B. 28-tf.

VALLEY: srtOMEAU A SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE WM.
street and 1* Water street P. 0. BOX 

69, St John, N. B. Telephone 1719. THE 6RÀTEFUL TRAMP63 Garden St. 
44 Wall St.

Chas. K- Short. 
C. F. Wade, the SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance mi Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

A 15 Hundred Foot Drama byPathe
SpecialVX7ANTBD — AT ONCE. COATMAKEB. 

Germain St «-tf-

HE WAS ALWAYS AT THE FOOT 
Willie—I was at the foot of the class 

today, but it wasn’t my fault.
Mamma—Why so?
Willie—Tommy Doughead, whos at the 

foot, stayed home.

IRON FENCESFJHRV1LLB:
Falrollle ÇJTBWART IRON WORKS COMPANY. 

□ of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world's great
est Iron Fence Works. Call and ««e do- 
signs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent, 736 Main street-

O. D. Hanson, The Deft Scent, Drama, 500 ft 
The Gambling Demon, Drama, 

1,000 ft.VIS.SITUATIONS VACANT Tonight and Saturday Night

the most sensational play of 
the year.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
TJIXPERIENCED DOMESTIC SERVANTS 
Hi arriving April 27th; references on view. 
Apply at once. THE GUILD, 71 Drummond 
street, Montreal. 956-4-37

LOST Vocalists :
PERCY SAYCE will stag -Pair Old Girl ” 

FRED CR0SDY wil| sing "Salit 0»”

|W* yS£ look’hkeTn?wAT A°£S£«* eSS 

SOIJTH1 KINQaISQÙARE ; °works, ‘g!T.trre\°
LIGHTING

■>T OST—IN VICINITY OF GERMAIN AND 
XJ Pitt streets, deer head brooch, with 
large topaz stone ; reward on return to 88 
Prince William street. 964-4-28

Z-4HEAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCING NEW 
V system lu N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada Giving greatest eatls-
750perDcentWlUpiTNER LIGHTING ’sYSTEm! 

H. H. BELYEA, selling agent, 175 Mill street.

- XTI7ANTBD—PERSONS TO GROW MU8H- 
VV rooms for us at home; waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
115 to $25 pod week; send stamp for illustra
ted booklet and full particulars. MONTRE
AL SUPPLY OO.. Montreal. 938—4—27

To Die at Dawn•Phone 1323.

T OST ON SUNDAY-rBETWEEN VICTO- 
Xj ria Hotel and 140 Elliott Row, $30. $5
Reward on return to manager, Victoria Ho
tel, King street. 935—4—27

ARCHITECTS

•JJt NEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
lX cess street, St. John, N. B. Phone 741.

41-

I HOTELSSEE the murder in the moonlight.
SEE the mammoth cave.
See the' wheel of death
SEE the death of the counterfeiters.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF SPECIALTIES.

LIVERY STABLES T OST—GOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRUS- 
Xi sels street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office, 713-tf.

T OST—On Sunday, $30 In two *10 bills. 
XJ finder will be rewarded on leaving In

23-1. t

MISCELLANEOUS DO YOU BOARD ?r^UUB STABLES—ONE OF THE FINEST 
V# fitted up Boarding Stables in the city.ART STORES Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days. 2c for each word.
" 8 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, to for each word.
•• 3 weeks, 8c for each word.
•• 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. __________ ______________

"VTSW VICTORIA HOTEL-AN IDEAL 
XV Home for the winter. Warm, well fur
nished rooms; good attendance; good table; 
home-like in all respecte. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL JohiuN.B.
PROPRIETOR.

THCTURBS, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT 
Urgt^phoma THb'eUREKA^ARtZtORE,

'Times office.
f/p’f

X next weekLUMBER FOR SALE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW MONDAY EVENING,CASH PRICES PAID FOR 

„. Send me list of what you have 
THOS. NAGLE. 5344 Dock Street 

Main 991 and 1975.

Commencing 
April 27, the same company in

ttIGHEST 
EL Lumber 
to sell. 
•Phones

J. L. McCOSKERY - -T710R SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES, ONE 
X about l,4001bs. and one about l,2001bs. ;

second hand express wagon. F. E.
95 7-tt

1 A TTORNBY AT LAW, NOTARY PUBLIC. IA- etc. Offices 65 Prince William Street. 
Canada Permanent A Mortgage Bld., J. A. 
BARRY.

also one
CJKCOND HAND BEDROOM FURNITURE. WILLIAMS AND CO., LTD. 
D Bargain. 150 Germain street. 976-4-30

T> ELI ABLE MAN WANTS UNFURNISH- 
Jtl ed room, a MURRAY. "T1»»+3#

-rVURNITURE REPAIRING-FURNITURE 
X of all kinds repaired promptly at 22 
WATERLOO STREET. 910-lmo

ROYAL HOTELThe Bronco Buster .
ENTLEMAN DESIRES FURNISHED 

VJT room in central locality, with or without 
table board. Please state rate per week. Ad
dress BOX 67, care Times Office. 949-4-24

41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

A true story of the great wild west.BAGGAGE TRANSFER He—The papers eay there will be quite
a few strikes this spring, and-----

She—Gracious! Don't start to talk
baseball so early in the game.

T HAVE FOR SALE-1 STEEPLE COM- X pound marine engine with cylinders 
7x16x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder marine en
gine with cylinder 10x8. These engines have
SuJtownUllTeleJph™B229SI^House, 1734-11.

Y Raymond 8 Doherty, Props.
H. A.

VICTORIA HOTEL

A MAN WHO 19 WILLING TO MAKE 
xX-himself generally useful desires position; 
teetotaler and non-smoker. Apply WORK
MAN, Times Office.

RAILROADS AND STEAMERS
Furniture packed,S W. E. RAYMOND.Agent.

,Weat Side Express, 
moved, stored.
X^IHEAP. QUIOK AND RELIABLE 
\j TEAMS for furniture moving. Spec- 

of moving furniture to summer- resl- 
Also tr»nsferrlngHbagBgaggeExtORand

Phone a 522 and 534.

961-4-24 J.TO PURCHASE—OBNTLB-
CaBt-OS Clothing, Footwear, all 

kinds of Furs, Jewelry, Diamonds, Tools, 
Firearms, Musical Instrumenta, Etc. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street 883-lmo

ANTED
men’sw AT PUBLIC AUCTIONMONEY TO LOAN

"li TONEY TO LOAN — SEVERAL SUMS, 
J>X $1,000 and under, to loan on security of 
real estate. Apply to BEVERLEY R. ARM
STRONG, Canadian Bank of Commerce^Bldg.

jk KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

laity 
dence. 
from boats and trains. 
CO., 65 Mill street.

That well-known and valuable leasehold 
property “The Collins Estate,” consisting 
of two tenement houses situated on the south 
side of Main street, near old Power House, 
lot 54x100 ft, will be sold by auction at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, 26th inst, at 
12 o’clock noon. Property can be seen any 
day between the hours of ten a. m. and four 

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.

ly/M/fL(i z.

7'm
"XJji/

XTALLIS BROS., BAGGAGE EXPRESS, V truck. Wood dealers. Orders promptly 
attended. 'Phone 2137. 866-lmo

/ Commencing February 29th and until April 
29th. 1996Mm/

D. W. McCormick, Prop.Special Low Rates
Second Class

BOARDING A CARLYLE, 34 HORSFIELD STREET, 
A. will remove to 178 King street. Bast, on 
May let. ___________

,I A FEW BOARDERS CAN BE ACOOMMO- IA toted at MRS. KELLEY'S, «8 Princess 
i atreet. 970-4-30

PAINTING AND PAPER HANGING \ > Gfce DUFFER I NTDLEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164
x king street east. m-tf

XJIOR SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. 
price.

I To British Columbia and 
Pacific Coast Points 

From St. John. N. B.MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond, Managey

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE 
l~l have a new double drum, double cylinder

GIBBON * CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Hanging lamps half- 
O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street \f

eBN^Ma’nd °S^ld,°H^d CarrUgeJ^nd 

Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

TTIOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNIr 
J: ture repolished and upholstered in 
leather at McORATH’S FURNITURE AND

TO VANCOUVER..........
VICTORIA, B. C.....................
PORTLAND, Ore....................
SEATTLE, Wash...................
TRAIL, B. C..............................
ROSSLAND, B. C., Etc........
NOTE—Western Express (Train No. 1). 

leaving Montreal at 10.10 a. m. now runs 
through to Caigary.

For full particulars call on W. H. C. 
Mackay, St John. N. B.. or write W. 
B. Howard, D. P. A., a P. R.. St John 
N. B.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
$60.95DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus

sels street. Near WUson'a Foundry./CHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 262.

T4/TISS MCGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- 
J1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street^ PUMPS

CARPENTER TTiOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER COT- 
J? tage at Renforth. Good locality near sta
tion. Barn in connection; good water supply. 
Apply to C. E. VAIL, Globe Laundry. 744-tf

Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

a:ESTI-m M THORNE, CARPENTER.
XV. mates furnished; fly screens and store 

! windows attended to; all kinds of lobbing 
1 receive prompt attention. SHOP. 1M l z 
Princess. Phone. 17.

Wool's Phosphodina,RESTAURANTS
ÆradB-Syi The Great TWR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE.

Tonesandlnrigoratrethç-choie J4 Apply i0 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13

WÊMËÈÊm
VX7E HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS VV Bating House at 276 Main street, north 
end, and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON. ______ E. S. Stephenson tt Co.VERY TRUE

The Lover—I hear you have been mak
ing inquiries about me—and it pains 
deeply.

The Maid—Tut! tut! Courts of inquiry 
are all the style about now.

•PDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 
SlJ for April. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest improvements. 
Phonographs repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 106 Princess street, Opposite White 
Store.

CAST OFF CLOTHING 17-19 NELSON ST., St. JOHN, N. B.V me
STORAGEî!wœDcasîo°« sr»

'SfcSnnl, BcaieWiMnTn4E'tc^2
GILBERT, 24 Mill street. 883 lmo

Place your fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

FCSTORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
□ building. Clean and dry; cheap lnsur- 

-, rates moderate. H. G. HARRISON,^
i>

522 Telephone Subscribersance,
Main street. em.i»«a»saHEM 4MB WOMEN.

Um Big Cl for unnatural
dloobarges.inflammationi.
Irritations or ulcerations 
of raucous membranes.

—.  ____ _— Painless, and not astrin*
StTHEEVAHSCHEMICALCl. gent or poisonous 
Sàoiwm«ATi,r— —- ---------------

Beprerentlng Ingltsh Conmpanlee
CUSTOM TAILOR PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR-SILVER PLATING Lowest Current Rates. \rkikHmd 

' flwiwl 
• mi to .trlotoi..

IBS.im O YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 
1'XX'Street, Custom Tailoring in an it»
benches; all orders receive personal atten
tion AU the latest New York fashions.

West 147-i21 Neeve, E. J., residence, Lan
caster Heights, W. E.

Main 2118-21 Nagle, W. J & Son, Furniture, 
146-148 Charlotte.

Parsoûs, E. 0-, Dry and Fancy 
Goods, Union, W. E.

Peters & Rice, Meat Market, 70 
Mill.

Main 595-22 Vroom, W. E., residence, Mil- 
lidgeville.

Main 84-11 ' Verlnder, Louisa S., residence, 
13 Richmond.

Main 781-21 Wah, Chong, residence 256 
Main.

West 189-21 Young, E. A., residence, 183 
Guilford, W. E.

Main 1527-11 Brown, DeW. W.. residence, 123 
Paradise Row.

Main 775-21 Brittain, W. W., residence, Ke- 
tepec.

es OLD AND SILVER PLATING-J. ORON- 
Ijr DINES, the plater. Gold, Silver, Nickel, 
Copper and Brass plating. New Knivee, Forks 
and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo street. 
•Phone 1567-11.

St John and Liverpool 
Service. LYONS THE MWEIffiSa■ or sent in plain^^wrappoiN

gL00.IJr!blttlM,M.75. 
Circular sent on request.

West 191
COAL AND WOOD Bfty, 203 • • St* John. N« HUMain 2141 Sat., Apr. 26 

EMPRESS OF IRELAND.. .. Frl., May 1
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. late advertising manager Fraser. Fraser •ilROOMS WANTEDScotch coal-i am now disoharg-SC mg as good Scotch anthracite coal as was iver hire JAMES S. MçGIVBRN, Agent, 6 

31111 Street. Telephone 42. _______ _

°YOUR

LYOH8
rtn tfil Hariw Inssfswe,

Cnnnoctlcmt Fire I
Best»» laseraaee CMfOW,

VROOM tt ARNOLD,
IM fttoct Wm Str—«. -

Flowers For Easter

asasXX7ANTED — ROOMS (FURNISHED OR 
VV unfurnished), suitable for light house
keeping. Apply 45 Rock street. 965-4-26

Cm» FIRST CABIN.
•V, lbUCrmlU.EMPRESSES.............

LAKE MANITOBA.
.*80.00 and up 
.*65.00 and up^aTrd^°CHea^?w^DanrS

^■eraro%drcy6#^NXancWp“

‘Row, ‘Phone 1227. ___ ________ _
HARD- 

Soft-

B aataXCtmWMto tikw Nr a* writtens SECOND cabin.
EMPRESSES.. .................... *47.50 and *50.00
LAKE MANITOBA
LAKE CHAMPLAIN............. $45.00 anf 47.50
LAKE ERIE...................................................

S'Every Woman
uln,SS5ti5^£dSSf|OW

MARVELWhlrllngSprey 
1 !*>> new Tag!a ml Bymage.LT_
rapÜtoiwanüyv»^^

x'-
S® DON’T WAIT50

rrriRANCIS KERR CO.. LTD., ..
It wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. ... ----- 
wood .. American Anthracite .. Sprlngblll 
Boft Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.___________

IREWOOD-MÏLL WOOD CUT TO STOVE
u.. For big load In city, • *i.n>. 
End *100. Pay the Driver. This 

mill. MURRAY A OREO-

mF. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager. till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then tt 

will be too late to secure a policy fromApril 20th. 1908.
STEERAGE.Roses, Carnations, 

others too nu- 
to mention. Call and see them.

In great profusion. 
Lillies, Violets and many THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COEMPRESSES. 

Other Boats..
.$28.75 
. 27.60

[F Lengths.

In North
wood is Just from 
CRY, LTD.. ‘Phone 2oL

Building permits at Edmonton issued
U25nO00th,’Thet total^to ‘date^inre^the He-What! On your wedding trip alone? 

first of the year ie $1,482,350, ae compai-e-l She—Yes; my husband preferred to go 
with about $700,000 for the fimt three South, so we are taking our trips eepar- 
months last year. Ftcly. ,

meroue
A fine lot for church decoration cut and 
potted plante, also a fine lot of red rosea. 
Let me book your order early and secure 
the best. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

159 Union Street.

DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces,
I IT Prince William Street, Sf. John, N. H. 

McLEAN & McOLOAN. Ménagera

• ;W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent 
St. John, N. B. ür 1 B Ji. &an7r,teUSc^m^haDntaWAgem.

^.■•Arihe «
:

■

14

NEARLY EVERYÉJY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.î :

i

.
6

J
4

L^-SHAMUS O’BRIEN-sroSf
Or, The Bold Boy of Clengall

A stirring play of the troublesome times In Ireland, Gorgeously • 
staged, finely acted, prettily photographed.
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DR. PUGSLEY AND ' 
DREDGING 

ORDER

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

l
ij «8

ÏT>■ *4

vN ivX Yt\
Document Which Was 

Afterwards Revoked 
Produced in Dominion 
House — Questions 
Hurled at Ministers

J.DEMAND f: 
THE BEST

I .LX I
ï Xlï ■7

I\ 3/

ivOttawa, April 23.—Mr. Pugsley today 
tabled the order in council which proposed 
to renew the contracte for dredging at 
lant year’s prices. The order was rescinded 
after a stormy debate in the house pre
cipitated by Mr. Bennett. The proposed 
renewals were:

Lunenburg and Mahone Bay, N. S.:
The W. J. Poupore Co., >5 per cubic yard 
for rock and 40 cents at Lunenburg, and 
45 cents per cubic yard at Mahone for 
all other materials.

Hamilton—W. E. Phin, $2 for rock, 12 
cents for other material.

Midland—The Canadian Dredging Con
struction Company, $2.25 and 26 cents.

Point Edward—Manly t Co., 50 cents 
and 13 cents.

Tiffin Harbor, Ont.—Owen Sound Dredg
ing Construction Co., $2 for rock, 27 cents 
for other material. " f

Victoria Harbor, Ont.—Owen Sound 
Dredging Construction Co., $2 for rock,
8 cents for other material.

Penetanguishene—A. F. Bowman, $2 for 
rock, 14 cents for Other material.

Waubauahene—A. F Bowman, $2 for 
rock, 13 cents for other material.
• Wiarton and Owen Sound—A. F. Bow
man, $2 for rock, 20 cents for other mater
ial.

Toronto—The Windsor Dredging Co., $4 
for rock, 13 1-2 cents for other material.

Replying to R. L. Borden in 
the house this afternoon Sir Wil
frid Laurier said that he had recieyed 
a telegram from British Ambassador Bryce 
who said that he had sent the new Brit- 
ieh-American treaty to the colonial office 
and asked if it was acceptable to the gov
ernment to have a copy sent direct. Sir 
Wilfrid answered in the affirmative.

Referring to the creation of a new office 
of secretary of imperial and foreign cor
respondence, Dr. Sproule asked for a 
statement as to the functions of the diplo
mat.

The prime minister promised to bring 
down the order in council. Mr. Mac
kenzie, he said, had been appointed sec
retary of imperial art<$ foreign correspond
ence and would be attached to the office 
of the privy council. His duties would 
be to classify, keep and deal with this cor
respondence, which had" grown to be quite 
voluminous.

Col. Sam Hughes read a letter from 
correspondent who declared a recent ac
cident on the I. C. R. was due to rotten 
ties.

The minister of railways declared that 
the I. C. R. was not immune from accid
ents, but the roadbed of the I. C R. was 
e^ual to any in the world. Mr. Graham 
asked for the name of the writer.

"I assume the responsibility for any
thing I read in this house and I think 
my name will carry as much weight as 
that of the minister of railways,” replied 
Col. Hughes.

Mr. Owen (Northumberland) hurled this 
query at the prime minister: “Is it the 
intention of the government to come to 
the rescue of the woolen manufacturers 
by way of specific <$ti«£”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was unable, he was 
sorry to say, to give a specific answer to
day. v

Answering Mr. (Janong the minister of 
customs said 3,538,561 pounds of glucose 
were imported from Great Britain in 1807-8, 
the value being $72,583.

Mr. Oliver told Mr. Lennox that the 
appropriation for seed grain would not be 
diverted from the purpose for which it 
is voted.

Sir Frederick Borden said he was getting 
a report on the safety of the Dufferin 
Terrace, in view of the tercentenary cele
bration in Quebec in July.

The minister of justice gave a reply to 
Mr. Lake’s questions as to what disposi
tion would be made of the nineteen Douk- 
hobors sentenced at Fort William- for a j 
crime against decency. On April 14 the ! 
inspector of prisons and hospitals of 
Ontario waited on him bringing a letter ! 
from the deputy attorney general It was 
pointed out that there was no room in the i 
Central Prison or the Fort William jail 
for the prisoners and that the best course 
would be to pardon them-

The minister replied that it would be
necessary to enquire the views of the , ____
convicting magistrate and a report was ;
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YANKEE RIELE TEAM
FOR OLYMPICS

Now Looks as if Americans 
Will Have Picked Team for 
Games.

GAINES SAVED
BY POLICE IN RING

i —

Bartley Connolly had Him 
Badly Used Up in Sixth.

BASEBALL v:s
*National League.

At New York—Brooklyn, 4; New York, 1. 
At Chicago—Cincinnati, 1; Chicago, 2.
At Boston—Boston, 9; Philadelphia, 0.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; St. Louis, 0.

American League.
At Philadelphian-New York, 6; Philadelphia,

:

y
Dover, N. H., April 23.—Bartley Con

nolly of Portland and Jerry Gaines, the 
market champion of Boston, fought here 
last night. Gaines drew first blood by 
landing a stiff uppercut over Connolly’s 
left eye. In the lourth- round Gaines was 
knocked through the ropes just as the 

In the fifth round it was

3.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 6; Chicago, 0.
At Washington—Washington, 6; Boston, A 
At Detroit—Detroit, 6; St. Louie, 2. Washington, April 23.—In gfl probabil

ity America wifi be represented at the 
' Olympic games at London this summer 
by a rifle team. . Action toward this end 
was,taken yesterday at a meeting here 
of the executive committee of the Na
tional Rifle Association of America, which 
considered the proposition. The rifle 
matches will be shot on the famous Bis- 
ley range, near London, under the man
agement of the National Rifle Association 
of Great Britain, July 9 and 10. It was 
subsequently agreed that a competition 
should be held in June for the selection 
of the team and that any citizen of the 
United States should be eligible to com
pete regardless of military or non-military 
affiliation. It was decided, also, that in 
June the National Rifle Association will 
hold an outdoor competition between the 
colleges and universities:, provided a range 
can be secured. Teams have been pro
mised from Yale, Harvard and the Uni
versity of Columbia.

Eastern League.

At Baltimore—Montreal,
(eleven Innings.)

At Jersey City—Jersey City, 4; Toronto, 0. 
Newark—Buffalo, 2: Newark, A 
Providence—Providence, 7; Rochester, A

4; Baltimore, 3,

s gong rang, 
give and take, with Connolly having a 
little the better of Jerry. In the sixth 
round Connolly started in as if to end 
the battle, and, landing a stiff punch 
upon Gaines’ jaw twice in succession, 
knocked him down and had him nearly 
out when the police entered the ring and 
ended the fight.

In the preliminaries Kid Sullivan of 
Dover knocked out Young Packey Mc
Farland of Portland in the second round.

Connolly and Bill McKinnon of Bos
ton will fight 10 rounds here Friday, 
May 1.

i
BALL NOTES.

Ty Cobb won a sweater at Detroit for 
being the first Tiger to bat in a run on 
the home grounds.

Jack Coombs of the Athletics hasn’t lost 
his pitching arm yet by any means, but. 
when it does weajsen he should- be good 
for many years in major league ball. He 
shared with Jimmie Collins the batting 
hotiors of the series with the Red Sox.

Catcher Ostdleck of the Boston Ameri- 
has been released to Trenton and 

Frank Donahue, the infielder, goes to 
Hugh Duffy’s Providence team.

Claude Rossman, the Detroit first base- 
man, has kept up the batting streak be
gun in the world’s series last year. He is 
hitting the ball hard in all of the De
troit games.

The way Bill DaMen handled Bower- 
man's throws to second yesterday was one 
nf the features of the game. Dahlen also 
contributed a fine catch in short centre 
Mid a number of good stops.

In the Cleveland-Ohicago game, Tuesday, 
Cleveland winning 5 to 1, the Chicago 
team had 31 assists and three errors to 24 
put outs. ___________________

HURLEY LOSES TO MURPHY.

. J

!

■ i

i
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TRACK NOTES.

Hon. Thomas Phair of Presque Me, has 
bred the trotting mare Dolly Bidwell, 
2.084, that recently produced to the cover 
of Todd, 2.14$, to his stallion, The Mar
iner, by Bingen, 2.06$, out of Roxanna, by 
King Wilkes, 2.22$, making him a full 
brother of Mauritius, now owned in Aus
tralia. The Mariner last year worked in 
2.20 over a half-mile track, the final quar
ter in 33$. .......

Highball, 2.06$, after a long rest, is in 
training again at Memphis.
100 pounds heavier than he was last year 
and looks to be sound. He is chock full 
of trot, and in order not to have to take 
hold of his sensitive mouth too strongly, 
•Geers, who has him, is using a double pair 
of lines, one pair hitched to a halter and 

to the bit. He has not been allowed 
to step a mile better than 2.25, but recent
ly he trotted the final eighth of a mile in 
15 seconds, with Geers talking him back.

The thing which seems more likely than 
anything else to militate against the suc- 

of Readville’s $50,000 trotting race

MORRISSEY GETS
GREAT RECEPTION

a

Winner of Boston Marathon 
Given Warm Welcome

-He is now
\

Yonkers, April 23.—Tom Morrissey, the 
Yonkers youth who won the Boston Mara
thon race Monday, was accorded a re
markable reception when he arrived home 
early last night. He was met at the de
pot by a large crowd of admirers, who 
bore him triumphantly through the streets 
on their shoulders. A procession through 
the city followed, Mayor Warren and oth
er city officials leading. A reception was 
given the victorious athlete at the Or- 
pheum Theatre, where prominent 
made speeches in appreciation of Mo 
sèy having brought athletic fame to Yon
kers.

New York, April 23—Harlem Tommy 
Murphy defeated Battling Hurley of Pas
saic, N. J., in a fast six-round fight at 
the Sharkey A. C., last night. From 
start to finish Hurley fought with both 
hands, head, body and legs, and he never 
slackened the pace one whit. And Mur
phy, carried along by the Jerseyite’s ter
rific pace, jolted and swung, uppercut and 
jabbed, till the bell ended the battle. 

Hurley proved his right, to the title ot 
4 “Battling."” He kept after Murphy and 

although the latter rained jolts and hooks 
• to Hurley's jaw, the Paæaic >'<””8^ 

refused to be stopped. Even in the sec 
ond round, when Murphy dropped to 
twice with terrific right hooks to the jaw, 
Hurley did not cease his boring i“J»?™“- 

The Battler took one of the worst bea, 
ings ever, handed "out to a fighter m the 
ring and at the end of the sixth iramd 
with his fare battered and bruised, an 
streams of blood trickling down his neck 
STSLi! he was star anxious to,con- 
tinue the battle.

one

;■cess
next August is the difficulty of a skilful 
handicap. It may be said, indeed, that 
the success or failure sf-»ny handicap, race 
to produce a good contest is the degree qf 
judgment with which the handicapper per
forms his duties. In this race, the horses 
are to be handicapped on public form 
and not entirely by their records. This 
will require a great deal of patient study 
into past performances, as well as a keen 
knowledge of the characteristics of the 
contestants, if the work is to be done pro
perly, snd it is a wise determination of 
the Breeders’ association to appoint a 
board of three handicappere for the race 
in question.

m
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GOOD NEWS FOR 1 /

' mTHE FISHERMEN
-vs ôl

7»Trout Fishing in Lily lake Will 
Start on May 9 th. >3

Trout fishing in Lily Lake will com
mence on May 9. It is believed that the 
privilege of fishing there will add greatly 
to the fascinations of Rockwood Park. The 
fish in the lake have been strictly pre
served for years. A large number of fry 
were placed there some years ago, and it 
is said the fish are of good size. The keen 
anglers of the city will probably appre
ciate the privilege of casting a fly on wat
ers from which speckled beauties of four 
pounds and more may be taken easily.

The committee recently appointed by 
the Horticultural Association to arrange 
details held a meeting yesterday. It was 
decided that the terms should be fifty 
cents an hour for a rod and thirty cents 
for a boat. The catch of fish is limited

5

PENN. SWIMMERS IN REAR.
Chicago, April 23.-ChKago A A. swim

mers lowered the colors of the Pennsy
Vania University aqu-ctic sqmjdlast n^t

”s -nkteh. The final total of points stood. 
C A. A. 51, University of Pennsylvania

CAZEAUX DOWNS FAUST.

Boston, April 23.—Cazeaux, the French 
grappler, defeated August Faust of New 
York in two straight falls at Graeco-Rom- 
ari style of wrestling at the Columbia 
Theatre last night, the first coming after 
18 minutes and the second in 15 minutes. 
Faust, gave a splendid exhibition of de
fensive Work.

$

MThe Quakers gave the Cherry Circle 
Ibovs a surprise in the 200-yard swim, tak
ing first and second places. Dalr?n’£^ 
•was the individual star in the event and 
took the lead soon after the^gun ^nnmg 
handily. His team mate, E. HopUn»^ 
Jr, was a good second and W. S. Mere 
riam of the C. A. A. third.

The plunge for distance hrough 
stellar competition when R. rLfJiopk30 
son set a new tank record for «ft 
3-5s. M. C. Means of the C. A' f“ wa 

and his club mate, C.

'l %FREDERICTON NEWS

Determined Effort Will Be Made 
to Get $50,000 Grant for the 
Dominion Exhibition-

found the poor little ones dead, one in
jured so badly as to be beyond recogni
tion. Much sympathy is felt for the par
ents as they had-but these two children.

MONCTON AFTER GRANTtelegraphed for. The other telegram ask- j LICQrVlr' /^IDI |C
ing the magistrate to “report pardon” was : | IL.IXV/IV. vJliTL. U
not sent by Mr. Aylesworth or his deputy. I 
A report was received by mail and the 
release of the prisoners directed. It was 
not intended to send them back to Sas
katchewan. The government does not 
undertake or recognize any responsibility 
for their good behavior.

Moncton, N. B, April 24.—(Special.)— 
At a meeting of tile Board of Trade, last 
night it w«vs decided to make formal ap
plication on behalf of Moncton for the 
Dominion grant in 1909 also , to memorial- . 
ize the government to erect a drill hall 
here and place lights on Pctitcodiac river 
at Outhouse Point, Dover and Hillsboro.

Heated discussion was created over ex
hibition matters -by the contention of 
some members that the late provincial 
government hadn't treated Moncton quit* ' 
fairly in the matter of grants. President 1 
Hawke warmly defended the late ad
ministration.

In the police court this afternoon 
George Meahan and Blair Leblanc were ■ 
each fined $25 for keeping billiard rooms 
open after 11 o’clock.

SOLE SURVIVOR
AT THE OPERA HOUSEFredericton, N.B, April 23.—Frederic

ton will make a determined effort to cap
ture the Dominion government grant of 
$50,000 for a provincial exhibition to be 
held here September 1909. The matter 
was discussed at a meeting of the agricul
tural society this afternoon, when Presi
dent John A. Campbell and Aid. Farrell, 
were elected delegates to proceed to Otta
wa and urge Fredericton’s claims on the 
government. W. T. Whitehead, who is 
interesting himself in the matter, 16ft for 
Ottawa this evening and will join the dele
gates who will proceed to the capital 
early next week.

At a meeting of the city council this 
evening, a letter on the subject urging 
the council to take action, was read from 
O. S. Crocket, M. P. The council ap
pointed Mayor Chestnut to proceed to 
Ottawa with the delegation from the 
Agricultural Society.

The board of trade will meet tomorrow 
evening and take action in regard to the 
matter.

The city council this evening held a 
lengthy conference with the directors of 
the Hartt Boot & Shoe Company, in re
gard to their petition for the cancellation 
of the mortgage of $10,000, which the city 
holds against the property. The whole 
matter was gone into very fully and the 
directors stated their case very frankly. 
They were desirous to have the mortgage 
cancelled in order that they may be in 
a position to dispose of additional stock 
and increase the business of the company. 
They expressed a willingness to have the 
company give the city a guarantee to 
repay the amount of the mortgage in case 
the company should decide to remove the 
plant from the city at some future time.

The aldermen discussed the proposition 
at some length and finally appointed a 
committee composed of Mayor Chestnut 
and Aids. Winslow, Kitchen and Hooper 
to meet the <$wectors, to ascertain the as
sets and liabwtiea of the company and 
prepare a form of guarantee for submission 
to the city.

J. D. Phinney, K.C, was the principal 
speaker at the temperance meeting at the 
Opera house this evening. He expressed 
the opinion that the Scott Act was a good 
low and could be enforced if the right 
officials were appointed to do the work.

to twelve any one day to each angler. The 
fishing hours will be from 5 a.m. to 12 
noon and from 5.30 to 7 p.m. During 
these hours the boats will not be let to 
the general public.

Nothing but fly fishing will be allowed 
on the lake. If any one ia detected using 
bait he will be debarred from the lake al
together. Every fisherman will, it is ex
pected, provide his own tackle, but out
fit will be kept on hire at reasonable rates 
by the catering company. The Horticul
tural Association reserve the right at any 
time to revoke the fishing privilege as a 
precaution to prevent depletion.

The amusement features will be for
mally opened on May 24.
White, the manager of the White Cater
ing Company, said last night that he is 
negotiating for several new features, 
which may be introduced in addition to 
those of last season.

It is understood the street railway com
pany are anxious to build a branch to the 
park as soon as can be arranged, and as 
soon as the company does this, Mr. White 
says there will be a boom in the enter
tainments provided.

Tragedy of the Plains 
Reported from Trap
ping Lake, Saskatche

wan.

At the Opera House tonight the most 
sensational play of the week “To Die at 
Dawn” will be presented for the first 
time by the HantepHgll Stock Co. The 
scene of the play is in Kentucky.

E. Lawrence Lee, the playwright, has 
woven a particularly exciting and 
tionally dramatic story. The interest is 
increasingly strong from the reading of 
the .will in the first act, the stealing of 
it and murder of the executor, and the 
rescue of the heroine from the water
wheel which is seen in operation in the 
second act; through the prisbn scene, 
and the escape of the heroine from Mam
moth Cave in the third act, to the death 
of the villain at the hands of’the 
whom he had wronged, in the last act.

The mejnbeis of the company are fitted 
with congédiai roles. Hazel Carleton. 
Billy Allen, Otto Oretto, and the Dancing 
Daiheels will be seen in new and enter
taining specialties.

The play “To Die at Dawn” is one of 
the strongest in the company’s repertoire.

second in 35 2*5a,

the end of the first half was POUND DEAD IN LOFTThe score at 
*2 to 0. i

Coun. Alex. Daley of Colloden, 
N.S., Expires Suddenly

eenea-DUFRESNE HAD THE EDGE.

Lewiston, Me., April 23-Napoleon Duf
resne of Lewiston had the advantage of 
Gus Ross’ of Boston in the six round bout 
It the Canadian A. C. last night. lor the 
first three rounds both men did good 
work,, but in the fourth Dufresne pound
ed Ross without mercy, knocking him 
through the rop;s twice in quick succes
sion. In the fifth Ross was groggy, but 
came back in the sixth stronger and fan
ned the round on his feet. Bill Wilett 
of Lewiston and Sootty Cohen of Portland} 
met. The bout was stopped in the third 

Wilett throwing Cohen out of the

Battleford, Bask.,-April 23.—Anna Mat
thews is the. only survivor of a family of 
five burned to death as a result of prairie 
fires in Trapping Lake district. The father 
went to fight the flames wljich were sweep
ing down on their little home and perish
ed. The house took fire and Anna Mat
thews, eighteen years of age, with her 
clothes ablaze, carried her five-year-old 
brother and sister to safety'and returned 
for her mother, but was too late. She 
fought her way again through the sea of 
fire only to find the other children had 
wandered into the fire zone and perished.

Digby, N. 8., April 23.—Councillor Alex. 
Daley, of Culloden, was found dead on 
the hay loft of Geo. Lynch’s bam, First 
avenue, at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Flet
cher Vantassell found the body. He im
mediately notified Chief of Police Bowles, 
Coroner Daley, and a Telegraph reporter. 
Coroner Daley ordered the body .removed 
to Rice’s undertaking room, where an in
quest was held, the foreman of the jury 
being Mayor Hayden. A verdict was re- 

that his death was caused by apo- 
pitching hay from 

It is thought he

»

Frank man
Walter Armstrong, of the Inland Rev

enue Department, Ottawa, is in St. John, 
called here by the serious illness of hie 
father, James H. Armstrong, St. John 
West.

:

'round
ring. L. H. Boyd, of Moncton, wàs registered 

at the Victoria yesterday.
tu
plexy while he was 
the loft to his -cart, 
died about 11 a.m.

Mr. Daley was 62 years of age, and re
sided in Ovdloden. He had represented 
that district in the municipal council for 
seventeen years, and he had been deputy 
warden for the municipality of Digby for 
ten years. He was highly respected, and
his sudden death will cast a gloom> over. Gir|s Wh„ Wcfc Killed III Mill 
a large circle of mends. He is survived 
by a widow and three daughters—Kate,
Gertrude and Blanche--all of whom reside 
at home. He also leaves two brothers—

Glace Bay, N. S., April 23—Oddfellows John O., Culloden, and James, in the wes- 
Block, occupied by the Daily Gazette, tern states—and four sisters—Mrs. Oscar 
Travis Brothers, and Dreamland Theatre, Dakin, of Digby; Mrs. Coleman Vantas- 
waa badly gutted by fire this afternoon, «ell, of West ville; Mrs. Nathan Stark, of 
The fire started at 2.40 in the press room i Culloden, and Mrs. Rose Kaffney, of Rox- 
among some papers, and spread with bury (Mass.). The funeral arràrigements 
amazing rapidity, traveling into the com- have not been completed, 
posing room within a few moments. The 
staff removed gasoline barrels which were 
stored in an adjoining building, and fan
ned by a strong west wind tile flames 
proved hard to fight, and at one time the 
roof of the press room nearly collapsed 
with the weight of the firemen. After 
two hours’ hard fighting, the fire was 
under control. The whole outfit was prac
tically destroyed.

YOUNG BRITT IN SECOND.

TWO CHILDREN WERE
WHIRLED TO DEATH

Baltimore, Md., April 23.-Young Britt 
knocked out Eddie Forest of Philadelphia 

rounds at the Arena A. C. last
iJOHNNIE ON TAFT

FIRE AT GLACE BAYin two know anything about it she married an
other man. This is said to have had a 
great influence on Mr. Taft’s life.

Mr. Taft did not run away from home 
at the age or 15 or 16 years old, as many 
boys do. He remained and let his father 
continue to board him for nothing.

I cannpt find that he has had any nar
row escapes from death or that he ever 
saved the life of anyone else at the peril 
of hie own.

Mr. Taft is the only man in the world 
so well acquainted with President Roose
velt that he dares ask him to guess a - 
conundrum.

He has been to Japan, the Philippines, 
Cuba and other countries, , and while ‘ 
abroad his conduct was so good that he 
was asked to come back and stay longer j.

I have read everything about him I can , 
find, but I have failed to find anything * 
about his taking anti-fat. It may be his ; 
purpose to go through life - just as ho Is. <j

Mr. Taft may or may not be elected ; 
president, but I shall continue just the ' 
same to' say that -he deserves all praise j 
for not drinking too much and hrroldng ;

Sunday school picnic, as many large - 
and Uber^ uica have. ^ j ,

My teacher has asked me to write a 
composition on Mr. Taft, and I will there
fore begin by saying that he is a large 
and liberal man.

As a boy he was obedient to his pa
rent and never crawled under the canvas 
at a circus.

While a pupil at a country school he

■ight.
Horrible Fate of Nova ScotiaGazette Newspaper, Dreamland 

Theatre and Travis Bros. Store 
Burned Out.

The Oblate fathers have been carrying 
on a campaign to got French-Canadian 
Gathblic families to settle in the French 
colonies in the 'rat, and sixteen Mon
treal families have left under the guid
ance of Rev. Father Therrien to settle 
in and around St. Paul dc Metis, Alta.

Wheel
Halifax, N.S., ApriT23.—The report of a 

.terrible tragedy comes from West La Have 
Ferry, by which two little daughters of 
Henry Remette, aged nine and eleven 
years, lost their lives while on their way 
to gather Mayflo-wers.

FAk^e; ,“ir •MV
IDIO 7Ht ( 
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There is a saw mill in the vicinity and 

the children were in the habit of 
taking a short cut under the wheel when 
the mill was idle to shorten the distance. 
On this occasion their father warned them 
not to go in that direction as the mill 
was to be set going that afternoon. The 
children did not heed the warning. See
ing the mill was not running, they 
thought they were safe and when they 
■were half way under, the wheel started 
and whirled them around, mangling the 
children dreadfully.

, The men noticing the
’ ped “the machinery,:nnd dtectiwQwnnr

Following the resignation of Rev. R. 
Mathers, principal of the Wiggins Male 
Orphan Institution, a proposition has 
been made by some of those interested in 

! the institution to have the boys living in 
the home attend the public schools of the 
city. This, if accomplished, would result 
in a reduction of the staff at the home 
and, it is contended, would secure a 
broader training for the boys. This mat
ter and the question of a successor to 
Rev. Mr. Mathers, will be considered at 
a meeting of the governing board to be 

Mhald aome-time-next'week. — - ■_.•

The Name of

Black Watch >

On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco 

Stands lor Qnafiiy. Only man in the world that dared ask 
him a conundrum.The Calgary immigration hall is filled 

with eettlere and indications are that 
the coming season will be a banner one 
tor—Calgary district

Dry powder fire extinguishers are to be 
installed in. the Winnipeg public schools, 
notwithstanding the advice of the pro
vincial commissioner.
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A RE you about to entertain—to give a party 
or a dance, have a few friends in ? » The 

Edison Phonograph fits in with any scheme of 
entertainment—it will as readily furnish an 
entire programme for a vaudeville entertainment 
as for a concert of grand "opera seleétiôns. It will 
provide all the music for a dance as easily as for a 
concert of band or orchestral music, or yo u may 
combine a little of each and give your friends 
the most delightful entertainment imaginable.

Edison model with the big horn, go toIf you have not heard the new 
the nearest Edison store and hear it, or write to us for descriptive booklet.

May Records Out Tomorrow
_ : * , 'm f ■ * ï-. -• «. ,

T OOK over your Records and then look over this list 
JL^ and see if there is not at least one new Record that 
you would like to offer your friends or to 
entertain yourself. If you hear one you will J h 
hear them all, and if you hear them all you 
will buy more than one.

5811 * Mme,

9824 Tfwerery (Irish zone)......................................... SteO» Tobin
£ ¥£?$& Marie’ su*
9827 My Mother’s Prayer fleered selection)

Edison Mired Onertette 
«... Irvins Gillette

t
A

UÜ
•*<

9829 Under Freedom's Flag Msreh (a stirrinrmeiTh) _

9838 Hannibal Hope................................ ..  ■ ■ ... .Arthur Collina
9831 The Girl Who Threw Me Down. Edward M. Favor & Chorea
9832 Onel Two I Three ! All Over '. .'.... Billy Murray
9133 Jigs and Reels (violin solo) . . . Charles D'Almamr
9834 Hoo-oo, Ain't Yon Coming Out To-Night? Byron G. Harlan
9833 Summertime..............................Allen Waterous and Chorus
9836 Stuttering Dick..............................................Edward Meeker
9837 When You Steal a Des or Two (belli) . . . Albert Bentler
& ÇS&u^gnŒforirinri) : : ÊdW Vandas:
9848 Sidewalk Conversation (vaudeville sketch) . . Steve Porter 
9841 A Wee Bit o' Scotch............................Edison Military Band9828 Just One Word el Consolation

Go to yotir dealer or write to us today and get We desire good, live dealers to sell Edison 
these three booklets: Complete Catalogue, Phonographs in every town where we are not 
Supplemental Catalogue and the Phonogram, now well represented. Dealers having estab» 
They tell about all the Records, old and néw. lished stores should write at once to
National Phonograph Company, 100 Lakeside Ave-, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

SPORTS or THE DAY
AQUATICS 
WRESTLING '

THE RING 

THE TURF

BASEBALL

ATHLETICS

1

m
OMllVO (.««>»

Smoke

10*
Smoke Nuf Sed

25*

t 
•

' >
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diocesan gift

exceeds $10,000 J SpR|NG CLOTHES of EXCELLENT QUALITY at the NORTH END STORE
The Largest Retail Distributors of ' LttHlee* ' THIS EVENING
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.(DOWLING BROS., ♦The Every Day Club.

Harder-Hall Co. in ,To Die at Dawn, at 
the Opera House.

Shamus O'Brien and other picture at
tractions at the Nickel.

Cinnamon Island and moving pictures 
at the Cedar.

Big new programme at the Princess.
Old Kentucky Jubilee singers at Every 

Day Club. .. .
Régulai monthly meeting Court Log 

IÇabin I/O. F. ' . ' '

a#

!SPECIAL SALE OF DRESS GOODS Bishop Richardson Will Carry 
Large Contribution to Pan- ^ 
Anglican Thank Offering. ^

• It was learned today that the contribu-1 
tion of the Diocese of Fredericton to the j 
great Pan-Anglican offering is now con- ■ 
siderably in excess of ten thousand dollars. !
His Lordship Bishop Richardson inform- 
ed a representative of this paper that 
while the Fredericton Diocesan contribu- j 
tion might possibly nyaoh a figure in the j 
vicinity erf twelve thousand he could not | 
at present give any definite information on j 
that point, as all returns had not yet :

Asked in what form the money would | 
be offered at the great thanksgiving ser
vice in St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, His 
Lordship said he thought the money 
would be presented in the form of certified 
cheques or certificates, as it would be 
needless to take the cash out of the dio
cese, in which case ihere would be a heavy 
exchange to pay back on its arrival in 
England and its return to this side of the 
Atlantic.

In reply to a query as to the great Pan-, 
Anglican thanksgiving services, His Lord- 
ship said he had heard nothing as to de
tail.

Our showing of Spring Suits, Raincoats and Overcoats is now In complete 

readiness for your early Inspection.
The new colorings are a marked Improvement over any previous offerings,

Tans, Browns and Greys in self effects and fancy patterns are very popular 

this season.
We invite particular attention to our handsome collection of fine Ready-to- 

Suits and Overcoats at—SI 2.7 5.
At this popular price our Spring special offerings excel all past records of 

liberal value giving.
Cheaper Suits as low as $4.68 and finer ones up to $16.75.

Rain Coats from $6.75 to 14.75. Spring Overcoats from $7.50 to 12.75.

F v"* •

At Reduced Prices For ♦
rrwo DAYS ONLY ♦

:LATE LOCALSWe will offer on Monday and Tuesday, 500 yds. 
Fine Wool Dress Goods in a variety of weaves 
and colorings, Small Chec<s, Midlym Checks. , ; 
Silk and Wool Plaids for Children’s Dresses, 
Tweeds, Mixtures, Homespuns, etc., ranging 
in price from 60c. to yçc. yard, which we will put 
on sale at two Special Prices, 39c. and 50c. yd.

-Iter- wear.5
Childrens day tomorrow at The Nickel. 

Matron and aisle men in attendance.

S. S. Empress of Britain, St. John for 
Liverpool, passed Fastnet at 10 o’clock 
this morning. ,

Schooner Golden Ball, Captain Shank- 
lin, arrived today from New York with 
a cargo of. hard coal for Fredericton.

• ;$

coma in.t ♦-Tt

♦ /
Sale Monday. Apl. 27, at 8 a. m. Tug Lord Kitchener, Captain Livingston, 

arrived today towing two government 
scows from Lunenburg, N. S„ for the 
dredge W. S. Fielding. ♦ O e B • tDEE is GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Corner Bridge and Main Streets»A leading attraction this evening will 
be the Old Kentucky Jubilee singers, a 
splendid musical organization, at the Ev
ery Day Club. Admission fifteen cents.

1 Ï-

Dowling Brothers1
%

Allan line steamship Victorian, Captain 
Pickering, sails this afternoon at 5 o’clock 
tor ’ Liverpool via Halifax. A large num
ber of passengers are booked to go in the 
steamer.

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT à

95 & lOl King St
IEvery Day Club Fife and Drum 

Band Gave Excellent Entertain
ment in the West Side Nickel 
Last Night

Spring Suits That You Will Be Proud Of !Men’s Dress Shoes ir Members of the Every Day Club 
grounds committee meet at J. N. Harvey s 
store at 8.30 this evening. Every member 
of the minstrel circle is urged to be at the 
hall tomorrow evening.

Chief Officer Milne of the D. G. S. Can
ada who has recently been appointed com
mander of the D. G. S Curlew, has not 

Hta new duties yet. Second Offi- 
ihouee of the Canada will likely

Steamship Manchester Importer now 
on her way to Manchester from this port, 
took away a cargo valued as follows: 
Canadian goods, $104,332; foreign goods, 
*33,174; total, *137,506. She has on board 
60,922 bushels wheat.

At its last pay day the Cumberland 
Goal & Railway Company distributed *412,- 
000 among its employes in Springing. 
Work in the mines is booming, and the 
town is. rapidly recovering from the effects 
'of last year’s prolonged strike.—News.

Entertainments held last evening by the 
Forget-Me-Not Mission band of St.’ Steph
en’s church, the Portland Y. M. A. at the 
Portland street Methodist church and the 
King’s Daughters in their rooms, Chipman 
Hill, were well attended and proved very 
enjoyable. li -

The alterations that have been under 
way at the S. A. Evangeline Home are 
now about completed, and the budding will 
be inspected today by a number of ladies 

' and gentlemen interested in the work. 
The matron. Ensign Burtch, announces 
that *800 is needed for additional equip- 

•1 ment.

Specially priced at $12.00,13.50, 15.00,18.00 and 20.00The Nickel at Carleton was crowded 
last evening at the benefit concert for the 
Every Day Club fife and drum band. The 
band paraded from the hall on W aterloo 
street and played on the ferry and 
through Carleton. A large number of 
people went over from the east side. The 
band also played some selections before 
entering the hall. In addition to the us
ual Nickel programme these was band 
music, songs by Messrs. Rees and Nye 
and Miss Walker; step-dancing by Nye 
and McAleer, violin solo by Mr. Walker, 
piccolo solo by Mr. Ramsay, and a sketch 
by Duplisea and Welsh.

The band got a great receptioh, and ar
rangements were made to repeat the per
formance at the same place to-morrow 
evening. The band is progressing well in 
its efforts to raise funds to provide uni
forms.

We suggest that you come here and try on one of these suits. 
Handsomer specimens of style you cannot find at any price- 
better fitting garments are not to be had.

Fancy Waistcoats in great variety $1.25 to $3.5o

it

For The Irish 

LITERARY BALL

cer
?

■

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,i

11 ..15 Charlotte Street, St, John.j

i Patent Pumps 
Patent Ties 
Patent Oxfords 
Patent Boots 
Kid Oxfords

LADIES’ SPRING JACKETS
IN COVERT CLOTHS,

BRITISH JOURNALIST 
COMES TO CANADA

t

I
“Standard of Empire” Office,

104 Shoe Lane, London, E. C.Y

Editor Times:
Sir,—Mr. C. Arthur Pearson and the 

management of “The Standard” are very 
much gratified by the warm welcome 
which was given to the whole Standard 
of Empire project during my tour through 
the Dominion last month.

Mr. Pearson’s desire now is, not merely 
tô enable me to make good in the mat
ter of the promises I gave in Canada re- 

* ' * to be rendered the

Plain and Fancy Stripes or Checks are very Popular.

Tweeds we have in Check Effect only. Black Jackets we have In Broad 
Cloths and Vicunas/and the Styles are The Box Coat Semi-Fitted and 
TMht Fitting, all are fashionable. It is your taste. All our Jackets are 
weUtailored full of style and smart, and the part which concerns you 
most Is our low prices for the best qualities. See ours before deciding.

.75 to $4*00m
■

.

■;:r

. • girding the 
Dominion and its varied interests by the 
Standard of Empire; brit to do a little bet
ter than actual fulfilment in the matter 
of those promises.

The expenses involved will necessarily 
be very heavy, but mÿ! principals are pre
pared to face that, and even to exceed 
it, in their desire to Stake the new jour
nal’s service to the Ddfninion (as leader 
among the over-sea sthtea of the Empire) 
as thorough, as substantial, and as far- 
reaching as it can be made.

To this end, and hr view of the impos
sibility of my extending my own stay in 
Canada, my principals have now decided 
to detach Mr. W. A. M. Goode (the news 
editor of the Standard) from his office 
here, in order that he may go |to Canada 
and there act for “The Standard of Em
pire” in the work of perfecting its news 
service and direct cable connection with 
all parts of the Dominion. Mr. Goode is 
an expert in this particular' branch of 
journalism, and I am assured that the 
many friends the Standard of Empire al
ready has in Canada will extend to him 
the same generous and kindly welcome 
they so recently gave me; both for his 
own sake, for my sake, and in considera
tion of the fact that, Mr. Goode’s depart
ure for Canada is a substantial evidence 
of my prinicpals’ determination to leave 
no atone unturned in the matter of giving 
the widest possible influence to Canada’s 
great mouthpiece in England: “The Stand
ard of Empire.”

I shall greatly appreciate any help and 
consideration you arc able to give to Mr. 
Goode in Canad—I am, dear Sir, most 
truly yours,

services

Waterbury & Rising The harbor fishing thus far this season 
has been much behind the average. The 
cold backward weather is said to be the 
principal reason for the poor catches, but 
an improvement is looked for in the next 

Some fishermen are getting

27 and 29 
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.Union StreetI King Street few days.

fair catchee of gaepereaux, but as a rule 
they are much below past seasons. Quite 
a good run was reported yesterday. f v.

has also taken a hasty departure, leaving 
a number of creditors to mourn his ab
sente. When his wife left him she took 
with her nearly all her husband’s savings, 
amounting to *250, leaving him with 
nothing with which to meet his debts, 
and creditors are now seizing upon his 
household effects. Hopkinson s where- 
abouts are unknown and it ie not believed 
he will return. _____

Easter Hats «

Special Sale 1- | THORNES 
j PURE 
I LIQUID 

PAINT

IJ'JijToday we are opening another Con
signment of our Up-todate andi. popu- 

” lar HATS, SOFT and STIFF.

The pick of the Market for YOUNG 
MEN.
Brown, Fawn, Grey tt Black- 

$150c. $2.00 $2.50
All Guaranteed.

Easter Vases «he , piiniEHK»

and
l l BJuthornSÜ Jardiniere s

A very large variety to cheese from at

15c. to $1 o.oo each

!■m PROBATE COURTJl
lLJ9HN.Ni]' Oj Estate of Charles Rotherham Watson.

infant. Administration granted 
.. Alice Daisie Watson. Hazen * 

Raymond, proctors. . . , q.
Estate of Bridget Bntney, late of St. 

John, widow. By her will gives to her 
daughter, Johanna Henneberry, widow of 
Frank Henneberry, her leasehold lot on 
the comer of Hanover and Enn streets, 

W. B. Wallace, K.

'

w- v

ANDERSON &0o„ ™ 55 Charlotte St. No chemical combination or soap mixture 
but made from Pure Lead, Linseed Oil and 
Dryers. Price, io cents per lb.

eon* an 
to widow,

:

W. H. Hay ware' Co. j W. H. Thorne & Co.r Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess StreetINFANTS’ SPRING and 
SUMMER GARMENTS.

and other property. ,
C., appears for the beneficiary. Probate 
granted to her daughter, Mary Jane 
Doyle, add Hon. Robert J. Ritchie, judge 
of the city court. Edmund 1S. Ritchie, 

proctor.

(LIMITED.)A. J. DAWSON, Editor. St. John, N. B.Market Square.
ST.JOHN MAN IN TROUBLE

use
(Montreal Star.)

Frank Harris, who says he lives in St. 
John, N. B., will have to explain to the 
Recorder to-morrow the midnight mys
tery in which his name and liberty are 
involved. On Monday night at about 
11.30 o’clock, the janitor of the Prince 
Rupert flat, near the comer of Notre 
Dame street and Jacques Cartier square, 
was startled by the sound of someone 
moving in the rear of the building. He 
notified the police and a search of the 
lane was made, but for ten minutes it 
reveàled nothing. Constablefe Valado and 
Jolicouer finally came across Hams, 
crouching behind a barrel. He was un* 
able to explain his prescrite and was 
taken to headquarters.

I Ù. N. B. F.ORE6TRY SCHOOL.

Chancellor Jones of the University had 
a conference yesterday afternoon wnth 
Hon. Charles E. Oak, of Bangor, at the 
government offices in the city, when Hon. 
Mr. Oak made some suggestions to tne 
chancellor in connection with the estab
lishment of the forestry school at the uni
versity. He thought that when the school 
opened arrangements should be made to 
have the men attending spend a certain 
amount of time each year in the lumber 
woods, thus giving them practical experi
ence. If such a course was adopted Hon. 
Mr Oak felt that the U. N. B. would he 
able to have a forestry school second to 

continent.—Fredericton

vOur Spring display of Children’s Clothing Is the 
largest we’ve ever shown, We don’t know an
other place where you can find a prettier or more 
attractive showing of Children’s Garments. Sizes 
to fit from 6 months to 3 years old. 

fCashmere Coats, $1.95, 2,25, 2.45,
2,75, 3.00, 3.50. 4.25.

1 Serge Coats, $1.95 and 2.10. t 
btque Coats. $1/45. 1.55,*.83. 2.50.

V/hlte Lawn Dresses. 75c., 95c., 1.00, 5^ Muslin Hats, $1.15 and 1.50, 
1.15, 1.55, 2.15, 2,50, 2.95.

Muslin Dresses, $2,25,
Colored Cambric Dresses, 50c., 75c.,

$1.45, -
w T“!'

s. W. McMACKIN

Correct ^ in Good Taste 
MEN’S EVENING APPARELSilk Bonnets, 60c., 75c., 85c., $1.00,

1,60, 1.95.'

Silk Hats, in White, Pink S(n<J Pale 
Blue, $1.75 and 1.85,

The Clothing Combination almost universally worn is;

Black Trousers
FURTHERMORE in purchasing a Dress Suit of this kind you effect a 
saving of fully $4.00. The Coat and Trousers are of superior Eng
lish Unfinished Worsted. Coat Silk Lined throughout

White VestMuslin Hats, 50c., 85c., $1 00.

Muslin Bonnets, 25c., 50c., 60c„ 75c„ 
1.45.

Black Coatnone on the 
Gleaner.Ê SESSION* MAY LAST FUtE WEEKS.

There has been a great deal of specula
tion ae to how long the session of the 
Legislature will last and when Premier 

asked for his opinion on the

)
THE FIRST FLY.

• ■ : > »
The first fly of spring 
On hilarious wing 

Flew about in a manner quite devious, 
When a sudden chill wind 
Knocked him silly and blind—

He was punished for being too previous.

Hazen was 
matter before leaving for Ottawa he re
marked: “Before a session opens about 
everybody seems to imagine it will be 
over within a miraculously short time, but 
after it has been in progress for a short 
time thev often change their minds. The 
session will probably last somewhat more 
than a month, perhaps more than five 
weeks.” Other members of the govern
ment have expressed the opinion that the 
session will last from a month to six 
weeks. But, as they state, it is largely 
guete work.

ALL BLACK DRESS SUITS $27.50: North E*d.335 MAIN STREET,

Silverware at Less ^nM>arlor$ 
Than Cost

NOTHIN/} TO BE SHOCKED ABOUT. 

Dickson—I am shocked, old fellow. 
Wickson—What about?
Dickson—Why, I hear that you are going 

to marry a girl of the alley.
Wickson—Certainly she is a

She is the champion woman bow-
girl of the

k alley.
1er of the state.

Tea Sets, cake Baskets, But-
Pickle

Jars, etc., at less than cost.
Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

, 1 Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

You can save money at Pidgeon s prices.
Methodist Church SundayCentenary 

services, 11 a.m and 7 p.m.
Morning—Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. A., 

evening—Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D.; 
Sunday school and Bible classes, 2.30 p.m.; 
Men’s Bible Club at same hour.

Young People’s Society, Monday, 8 p.m. 
Midweek service, Wednesday, 8 p.m.

ter Dishes, Castors, f CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Too late for Classification.Foil Sets of Teeth $5.08

«/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE VV work. Must be good cook. Apply Mrs. ; 
C W. DE FOREST, Carvili Hall. Waterloo1 
street.

Best *9.00 Gold Crown to Canada.
Gold Filling, *1 ep- Bihnrr Filling,

"'Bridge Work, *8 and W* ^ * 
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 eta.
Sola right to aae the Cameos Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartments to Chnada. 
None but Experts employed 

Cassait at! oa Frei.
Office home, • a. m. entfl 1p.m. Oam 

our door every flee minutes.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor

NEW BUILDING«to.
976-4-30 ;

I„k„ trekked to Fort ITX/ANTED-THREE EXTRA WAITRESSES ihe Doukhobons, who urekked to tor. yy gteady work Apply to-night (Friday)
William, are willing to return to baekat- WANNAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, Char- 
ehewan provided the imprisoned members j lotte street. 981-tf
of the band are set free. Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS., TX/ANTED—SMART RELIABLE WOMAN, 

VV who understands house cleaning. Apply 
In evening, 85 Elliott Row. 984-5-2in technical education willA course

probably be added to the O. A. C. at -j-,OArd WANTED IN PRIVATE FAMILY 
Guelph for normal school students, it is X» by young man. Apply by letter, B. care i |A 
Btate4 Hughes' Drug store, Brussels street, 983-1-25 W

Reliable Jewelers,
a PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

ST. JOtLN, M. B.

P“
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Ghe PEAR-SHAPED WHITE DRESS SHIRT
Is a perfect-fitting garment—no bulging. Wifh and 
without cuffs $1.50 to $2,00.

Dress Collars, Ties, Gloves, Bosom Scarfs, 
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery

I
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